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to have $5,(XX) in cash and 30 shares of the
stock. The profits of the business were
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: statement as to the cause of
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for plaintiff for $2.5o, a motion for a newwas opened by lion. It. W
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Percy E. Benner vs. Nora F. Towers; ac*'ted by lion. Enoch Foster of
; tion on a mortgage; adjudged due on the
istice of the Maine Supreme
mortgage 8«*<>. Brown for plaintiff.
testimony was int rod tided,
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of the business of the WaterFourteen divorces were decreed during
ami other corporations, comI tlie term. Those not previously reported
ii\iduals concerned in the
are as follows:
defence was put in the
Mary A Perry. Belfast, from Oscar E.
"■Hired several witnesses, indo.
Perry,
rhert M. Heath of Augusta,
Hilna M Low. Fairfield, from George F.
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With his little daughter clasped in his
arms, struggling to reach the shore,after having placed his wife upon their overturned
canoe lor safety, James Crosby of 185 Pine
street, one of Bangor’s best known young
men, was drowned in the Penobscot near
Riverside Park Thursday afternoon. Mrs.
Crosby was soon rescued oyjnembers of the
Condeskeag Canoe Club, and suffered only
from shock ; the bodies of Mr. Crosby and
little girl were recovered and brought home.
No more sorrowful event than this has ever
darkened a Bangor home or aroused more
generally the public sympathy for the surviving relatives.
Early in the afternoon Mr. Crosby, who
was an expert and enthusiastic canoeist,
started, with his wife and child, for a trip
down the river to the house of the Condeskeag Club, using the canoe in which they
had enjoyed many a happy trip together.
No sail was used, as some supposed when
the accident was reported, and the canoe
had a smooth passage until, having arrived
at a point near Riverside Park and opened
out the point above the clubhouse, she was
struck by ;t squally gust of wind from the
hills, which quickly stirred up a choppy
sea and careened the little craft on her side.
Mr. Crosby, although one of the best men
with a paddle on the river, was unable to
get the canoe's head into the wind, and
when she fell off into the trough of the sea,
broadside on, the light craft went over. No
one witnessed the accident, and Mr. <
rosby
had to tight the battle for life alone. He
placed his wife upon the overturned conoe,
telling her to cling to it until he had gotten
the little girl ashore w hen he would return
to her rescue.
Mrs. Crosby carried out her
part of the plan with admirable courage,
and to her bravery and coolness she owes
her life.
Mr. Crosby was a good swimmer, and
was making fair progress toward the shore,
when, probably because ot a sudden cramp,
he sank, and was drowned with his little
one.
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CONFERENCE.

Dow, F. L. Hayward and T. F. Jones
the Presiding Elders.

The Eastern Maine conference of M. E.
churches, in session the past week at Caribou, adjourned April 28th.
It was voted to hold the next annual conferenee at Newport, a cordial invitation being received from the c hurch of that place.
Monday morning Bishop Walden read the
following list of appointments:

[Bangor Daily News April 25.]
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BUCKSPORT

PI STRICT.

Hayward Presiding Elder.
Alexander,Cooper and Wesley—W.
F. L.

Price.

Belfast—G. E. Edgett.

Bar Harbor—s. L. Hanscom.
Brewer—E. 11. Boynton.
Brooksvilie—J. I..’ Pinkerton.
Bucksport— Kobert Sutcliffe.
Bucksport Centre and East Bucksport—
M. S. Preble.
Calais First Church— M. F. Bridgham.
Calais, Knight Memorial—Norman La
Marsh.
I
Castiue—J. U. Irvine.
Cherryfield— To be supplied.
Columbia Falls, and Indian River—0. A.

Goodwin.
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Cutler—To be supplied.
East Maehias, Whiting and No* 14—To be

supplied.

Eastpurt—Handy.

Eddington—S. M. Small.
Edmunds and Marion- 0. G. Barnard.
Ellsworth—J. 1’. Sinionton.
Franklin—('. E. Peterson.
Guuldsboro—To be supplied.
Hampden—M. s. Hill.
Harrington—E. A. Carter.
Liiienlnville— II. I. Holt.
Lubec—(. I.. Banghart,
Maehias—1. II. W. Wharff.
Milbridge— M. F. Anderson.
Xealey’s Corner— To be supplied.
North port P. O. Belfast)—C. IL Bryant.
Orland and West Penobscot—Carlotte
Garland.
Orrington—W. II. Powlesland.
Pembroke—A. B. Carter.
Penobscot—F. V. Stanley.
Searsport-G. II. Hamilton.
South Deer Isle—To be supplied.
South Robbinston and Perry—To be sup-

The accident is supposed to have occurred plied.
about half past three o’clock, for shortly
Southwest Harbor—Harry Hill.
after that time Messrs. Ralph P. Plaisted,
Stonington—To be supplied.
Harry I. Baker. Jack Lyon and Fred 1).
Sullivan— B. W. Russell.
Oliver, members of the Condeskeag Canoe
Surry and East Bluehill—To be supplied.
club, saw the overturned canoe upon which
Swan’s Island—To be supplied.
she was floating drift down past the point
West Lubec—To be supplied.
on the upper side of the clubhouse cove.
West Tremont and Gott’s Island—To be
Messrs. Plaisted and Baker jumped into a su
ied.
canoe at the landing and put off to the
-iterport—J. W. Hatch.
and
in
a
few
after
rescue,
skillful
D. H. Tribou, chaplain U. S. Navy, memminutes,
and courageous work, they brought Mrs. ber of the Ellsworth
Quarterly conference.
Crosby to shore, and had her removed to
S. A. Bender, president East Maine Conthe house of Postmaster E. G. York, on the ference
seminary.
hill, near by, where she was cared for.
The bodies of Mr. Crosby and the child
ROCKLAND DISTRICT.
were recovered about 5 o'clock at a point
non yards below Riverside Park, by .John !
T. F. Jones, Presiding Elder, (P. 0.
Richards, Harry Greeley and Nason Murcli, Thomaston.)
and were brought to the family residence in
Booth bay Ilarbor—A. E. Luce.
Bangor.
Breman and West Waldoboro—Paul ShivMr. ('rosby was the son of John L. Crosby,
ell.
and was about 40 years of age. He was
Camden—(J. M. Bailey.
educated at Bowdoin college, and after his
China and North Palermo—to be supplied.
course there entered
the Bangor Public
Clinton and Benton—J. W. Day.
library as assistant librarian, acting in that
Cushing—to be supplied.
capacity for some years, after w hich he was
Damariscotta and Damariscotta Mills—
for some time assistant to his father when
Frederick Palladino.
the latter was city treasurer. His next poDresden— F. W. Brooks.
sition of trust was that of treasurer of the
East Boothbay—E. S. Dalian.
Bangor Savings bank, which lie filled for
Friendship and South Waldoboro—F. W.
some years, and then became eastern agent
Towle.
for the banking and bond house of Farson,
Georgetown :ind Aitomc—to be supplied.
Leach i.v Co.. New York, having an office in
Morrill ami Knox—to be supplied.
the Morse-Oliver building.
North and East Vassal boro—B. G. SeaMr. C rosby leaves, besides his wife and
boyer.
parents, two children, Priscilla,aged 11,and
North Waldoboro and Orff’s Corner—
Lawrence, aged years ; Carolyn, the child Deorge Header.
TRIM IN A I. DOCK El
who was drowned, was seven years old.
pons involved, telling a conPemaquid and New Ilarbor—A. J. LockThere were no criminal trials. Tlie 24 He is also survived by two brothers- George
hart.
v itli but
ver> little question\
cashier of the Second National Bank,
cases under new indictments formulations
Pittston and W'hitefield— L. L. Harris.
1
but subjected to a searchof iln* liquor laws go to the Law C».urt on and Charles D., treasurer of the Eastern
-Randolph and Chelsea—II. G. Hoisington.
Trust iV Banking Co.
.i !. it ion
b\ the attorneys for
Hock land—L. L. Ilanscom.
demurrer. The amount of lines and costs
1 \e mournful event may be said, truly,to
Rock port—J. H. (Day.
hav< east ;i gloom over the city, and huuin liquor cases was 847<R one appealed
paid
Round Pond aud■ Bristol—T. W. Hunter*
i.
a.- iHlMiWf
1 ne
died>
:
uqtiiries came from all quarters
Searsmont and Montville—William Berke| assault case, 85.
;> a banking
coiifeMtiug tlie accident, with messages of
t
corp»>raley.
CO CRT NOTE".
."ympathy and expresoons of the deepest
■i.-.im.-s in Watervilie.
1. C.
Sheepscot Circuit—C. F. Smith.
The court finally adjourned >aturd.i\
Southpoi t C. F. Butterfield.
1
lime i■ l Ik- death, ami for
Mr*. <io*by is the daughter of Edwin
noon.
South Thomaston and Spruce Head—W.
previous, a large stockholder,
The following attorneys from other eoun- A Men. K*'|.. and a niece of Miss Emily II. C. Baker.
idout of the company. The
Pittsfield, Palmyra and Detroit—A. E.
A Men of thi* city.
; ties were in attendance at different times
The family had freMorris.
-wick and Hath street llailduring the term: Arthur Littlefield, Rock- , quenth vi*ited iiere. Air, Crosby coming
Thomaston- A. II. Iianseom.
P nation owning and ope ratThe funeral services of
Union, Washington— A. L. Nutter.
land; Joseph Williamson, Jr., ami II. M. often on business.
wavs in the places named and
Unity and Troy—W. A. Luce.
Heath, Augusta; J. W. Mauson, Pittsfield; i Mr. Crosbj and his daughter Carolyn were
Vinadiaven— It. A. Colpitis.
Mr. I.ibby was a large
Enoch Foster, Bethel; C. F. Johnson and C. ! held from the family residence in Pine
Waldoboro and Winslow's Mills—T. A.
;edoi and treasurer of this
W. Hussey, Waterville, and II. M. Connors, ! street. Bangor, Sunday afternoon at 2.30 Hodgdun.
I ')•• Lewiston, Brunswick and
Westfield- to be supplied.
o'clock, llev. John S. Penman officiating.
j Bar Harbor.
v*
was ;in association of ten
Windsor t'ircuit—( W. Lowell.
The attendance was very large, while the
iseasset—G. G. Winslow.
med to build, equip and operWaldo County Teachers' Association.
floral tributes were numerous and of strikWoolwich—L. G. March.
iMd ow m*d b\ the L. B. A:
C. A. Plumer, chaplain Maine State PrisAt l.an o'clock a private serThe next meeting uf this association will ing beauty.
winch a.-sociation Mr. Libby
vice was conducted by Rev. Edward Ale- on, member of Thomaston Quarterly conference.
! be held in Searsmont, May 9th and loth.
Sweeney of st. John's Catholic church.
■the Watervilie Trust Co. ! with the following program :
Among the out-of-town people present
FRIDAY, 10 A. Nl.
of the Squire Meat Packing
I1AXG0K DISTRICT.
were Edward
Alden, Esq., and Carlos
of
Address
Welcome,
D. B. Dow, Presiding Elder.
'*10,000 each. They were
( has. Adams, Supt. of Schools, Searsmont Alden, Esq. of New York; Aliss Alaude
Alton and Argyle—To be supplied.
Libby, the president. One
11. C. Huzzell, Monroe Alden, Chelsea, Alass.; A. B. I.each, Esq.
Response,
Atkinson and Sebei—W. A.
to a Portland bank and the
Music.
Meservey.
anil Airs. Leach, South Orange, X. Y ; Air.
Bangor, hirst church—it. E. Smith.
tained.
shortly before Mr. Methods of teaching primary reading and j and Mrs.
Grace
church—
Bangor,
W.
Nash
of
W.
the
Boston
office
of
Earillustrated
Ogier.
numbers,
by class exercises.
'h, the Watervilie Trust Co.
Brownville and Henderson—To be supMrs. Maud Follett,
/
son, Leach & Co., and F. J. Talbot and
of funds, and Mr. Libby
Helfastplied.
»
Miss Alberta Wadsworth,
James E. Dunning of Portland. The bearCaribou—N. It. Pearson.
re note, giving his personal
Business.
Carmel and Levant—,1. W, Price.
ers were L. C. Tyler, A. B. Leach, D. C.
.'»m
11e used the note a- a
FRIDAY, 2 P. M.
Corinna and Stetson—J. A. Weed
Clark, F. .1. Talbot, Harry Alerrill and F. II.
tunds of the L. B. A* B. By. Music.
Daiiforth—i). B. Phelan.
Davis.
Charles II. Bartlett, Esq., was' in
School Improvement League of Maine.
Dexter—H.
B. Haskell.
:iby died Oct. 12, 1899. In adState Supt. stetson ; charge of the
Dover—H. W. Norton.
The interarrangements.
o-counts in closing the business
“Advantage and Disadvantage of the Grad- ment was in
East Corinth and Corinth—I. ]I. LidAlt. Hope.
ed System.”
Thos. Hunt, Camden.
A: B. Syndicate in January,
some.
Discussion.
Easton—C. E. Jones.
Kith, Esq., attorney for the L, Music.
Meeting of Waldo County Grange.
Ft. Fairfield—F. II. Osgood.
claimed there was a short- Preservation of Our Wild Birds,
Greenville—C. A. Raupacli.
<
in the funds of the treasurer,
W. V. Lane, Waterville
Guil ord—J. F. Haley.
Waldo County Pomona Grange held its
Question Box—conducted by Supt. Stetson
note could not be accepted as
Harmony and Athens—J. E. Lombard.
22nd with Honesty
regular
meeting
April
llartland and St. Albans—C. II. Johan7
P.
M.
FRIDAY,
o range this difficulty a note for
Morrill. On account of the threat- nett.
Orange,
Music.
made and signed by C. E. and
Hodgdon and Linneus—J. T. Moore.
Lecture,
Supt. Stetson ening weather only a part of the officers
administrators of 1. C. Libby,
lloulion—John Tinling.
were present.
The meeting was opened in
Music.
SATURDAY, 9 A. M.
Howland and Montague—E. S. Burrill.
'her directors of the Watervilie
Botany
form by Worthy Master Dollolf. A class of
King nan and Prentiss—0. W. Stevens.
v
able on the day on which the
in Ungraded Schools,
ten was instructed in the fifth degree.
Limestone—Supplied by C. L. Hatch.
The
Fra
D.
E.
Montville
Carey,
due
became
The directors of
Lincoln—Malry Kearny.
address of welcome was given by E. H.
ctieal Physiology,
Mapleton—To be supplied.
Trust < o. Dec. 27,1899, voted
Dr. A. Millett, Searsmont Park and the response
Mars Hill and Bridgewater—A. I). Moore.
Ellis.
by
Joseph
liabilities on the Squire note, Business.
Remarks for the good of the order were
Mattt.wamkeag—J. II. Barker.
Adjournment.
ason that Mr. Libby took it as
Mont
cello and Littleton—E. V. Allen
made by D. O. Bowen and E. Evans. The
and Detroit—T. S. Ross.
iatinn to the Trust Company.
Newport
News of the Granges.
noon recess was then taken. Theafternoon
Old Town—W. H. Dunnack.
i\ Libby and other signers of
Orono and Stillwater—\V. B. Dukeshire.
session opened with music by the choir.
•uit say they signed it with tl.e
Granite grange, North Searsport, observPatten—W. A. McGraw.
Remarks were made by J. Wilson on econed its loth anniversary April 22nd.
\Y. M.
mg that it was merely a tempoRipley—To be supplied.
omy in the State and National Granges.
Sangerville—To
be supplied.
eiuent to make the Squire note Stinson opened the grange, and after the
The topic, Should national and municipal
Sherman—To be supplied.
I'ccuine payame, anu mat tney
usual opening exercises conferred the 3rd
Smyrna Mills and Moro—Albert Hartt.
go' -ruments own public franehisements
be called upon to pay it.
A. P
and ttli degrees on two candidates. Five
South Presque Isle—To be
supplied.
such as railroad and telegraph lines, etc.,
\ an Buren—To be
t'.check for 84o.oo on his father’s members were reinstated.
was
supplied.
Supper
was discussed by D. O.
\ anceboro, Lambert Lake and Forest
J.
Bowen,
Cunninglie claims was to pay the dis- then announced and a recess was declared
ham, E. Evans, I. E. Kendall and J. Wil- 'oity—< has. Rogers.
Squire note and make it equal for an old fashioned harvest feast. About
Washburn—To be supplied.
son.
The program furnished by Honesty
and which the plaintiff claims 7.1 members of Granite, with visiting
^^ore, member First church, Ban.if
was as follows:
Grange
left without an appoinment to attend
On
the
gor,
Recitation,
‘•■n-st on the note in suit. The
members from South Branch, Comet, HillShoals of Tennessee, by Alice Di. key; read- one of our schools.
ini* s assigned Dec. 15, 1899* side and Venus, made quite a goodly numDix nont, Harmony,
ing by Irs. Rogers; music by Arvilla Dag
llartland, Pittsfield
administrators found 815,000 ber. d'lie \V. L., Fred Black, had a line
\Nere changed from
Bangor to Rockland
gett; declamation, A Categorical Courtship,
"li t.» his credit in the banks
program for the occasion, which was enjoydistrict;
Belfast,
Northport
by E.. Park : banjo duet, J. A’ickery and and Searsport were Lineolnville,
»<>k charge of the estate, and
ed by all present.
Remarks were made by
changed from Rockland
Bertha Hatch; music, .Mabel Hatch.
A to Bucksport district.
was always enough funds
members
Bro.
Stinson
and
visiting
gave a
vote of thanks was given Honesty Grange
to have taken up the Squire
short history of Granite grange. At a late
for courtesies.
>"-i ii necessary.
Belfast Weather Report.
They were not hour the grange closed that all who wished
me next meeting will be with Hillside
*• to pa} the note in suit until
might enjoy a social dance. Granite grange
East Thorndike, May 20th. Fo£
Grange,
is a summary of the weather
Following
th> after its maturity. The de- is alive and well and bids fair to die of old
lowing is the program: Opening exercises; record of the Belfast station of the U. S.
that the signing of the note by age.
conferring of fifth degree; report of granges ; Weather Bureau for the week ending April
DP- Libby as administrators of
remarks for the good of the order; appoint- 29, 1902:
Meeting of School Committee.
of 1 ('. Libby does not bind the
ment of committee; recess; address of wel• bo writ is dated March
5 p
1, 1901.
The regular meeting of the Belfast School come by Bertha
Palmer; response by Ed- b b == Wind, Sky. etc.
hence was taken out before the
Committee was held Monday evening, April ward Evans; question,
c*
C5
Cb
Resolved, That the OOB eCC
Ot1
uid on suggestion of the presiding
e+
28tli.
Chairman Bickford presided and beef trust is proving to be a
to ag1 •1 'I
blessing
by agreement of the counsel, the eight members were present.
23 44 38 S.E. Cloudy; rain; not enough to
John R. riculturalists ; to be opened by A. J.
Webb;
measure; thunder in the evenreported to the Full Bench with Dunton was re-elected
Superintendent, and remainder of program to be furnished by
ing.
powers.
It will be argued before
24 58 36 N.W. Clear.
fixed
his
at
It
was
81,000
Hillside
per
year.
salary
1 "urt
Grange.
25 55 30
in the Western District.
26 48 38 S.
voted that the lligh School graduation exCloudy; rain ; .40 of an inch.
was finally discharged at the
27 60 33 N.W. Fart cloudy.
ercises be held Friday, June 13th.
The
Diamond
Medal
The
Contest.
at
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hi is
"

a

hearing.
involving

case,
1,1 1 in

some

of the same

which even larger sums
•'*d, was heard after the close of
r»al. It is Chas. II. Merrill and
bibb} vs. Elias Milliken. When the
Brunswick & Bath Syndicate
■oiiued in November, 1897, the defend‘"
anif-a partner to the exteut of onetJle caPitel invested. He did so
1
au
Agreement, in writing, that he was

ttuaJ

was instructed to make arIt was
rangements for the graduation.
voted to appropriate 815 for programs for
The Superintendent was
the graduation.
instructed to procure a supply of blanks
for diplomas.

Superintendent

Adjourned.

No Gloss

will wear

Carriage Paint Made

long as Devoe’s. No others
are as heavy bodied, because Devoe’s weighs
3 to 8 ounces more to the pint. Sold by J.
W. Jones.

as

The Physical Culture Contest, now pending, under the auspiees of the Police Gazette, is undoubtedly the most successful
sporting competition ever heard. Thousands
of portraits, received from all parts of the
country, demonstrate the physical supremacy of America, and it is a fact that Sandow
is not to be compared with some of the
specimens of muscular development which
are being considered by Mr. Richard K.
Fox in the competition for the diamond
championship medal and three prizes in

gold.
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HIGH
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PERSONAL.

NOTES.

Laura, wife of N. P. Bennett, died at her
The Senior class has chosen “By virtue
home in Centre MontviBe April 18th after a
and toil” for their class motto.
long and painful illness. We can hardly
make it seem that one so near and dear to
us has passed
away and that w e are to see
her no more on earth. The family have the
heartfelt sympathy of a large circle of relatives and friends in their deep sorrow.
Mrs. Bennett was the daughter of William
and Sarah Clements of Montviiie, both
deceased. Her father was well known in
business and town affairs before and after
the Civil war.
She was a pure and excellent woman—unselfish, and thoughtful
of others who needed help and sympathy,
and all who came in contact with her loved
and honored her. She left to mourn their
loss a kind husband, who tenderly cared for
her during her late illness, and three children : Mrs. Sadie Poland and Mr. Everett
Bennett, both of Montviiie, and Sirs. Lura
Jordan of Boston, Mass. A large gathering
of her friends and neighbors attended the
funeral and paid their respects to the deceased. It is truly one of the most beautiful things in life to hold the affection and
respect of one's neighbors. When I came to
look at the sweet, worn face of the beloved
dead for the last time and thought how she
used to sing and rock me to sleep in infancy,
and of her noble qualities, my tears fell like
the showers of the April day. To die so
young—only 54 years of age—seems sad to
us, but such is life, for
“God moves in a mysterious way
11 is wonders to perform."
The funeral was conducted by Volney
Thompson, Esq., Mr. II. M. Howard officiating. He read the 23d Psalm and a chapter
in Revelations and offered a fervent prayer
and also read a beautiful poem from
Whittier. Appropriate selections of music
were rendered.
The floral offerings were
many and beautiful. A pillow of arbutus
with the words “At Rest" was placed at
the head of the casket. The interment was
in the family lot in the cemetery at Centre
Montviiie. Tell us not that one so kind, so
pure and gentle is dead; no, no, it cannot be.
On a distant and happy shore, where the
sun shines always with summer
brightness
and flowers never fade, she has at last
found rest from sorrow, sickness and

pain. Noble soul—one who loved her relatives and friends with a tender love, farewell to thee.
“Of perfect service rendered, duties done
In charity, soft speech and stainless days:
These riches shall not fade away in life,
Nor any death dispraise."—F. W. G.

Ralph

Cross Johnson was the eldest
of Judge Alfred Johnson and was born
in Belfast Dee. 8, 181!t. In 1812 he began
business in a general store on I’homix Row,
in company with Samuel Freeman Miller,
under the iirm name of Miller & Johnson.
After a feu years Mr. Johnson removed to
Boston, where he was a member of the
wholesale dry goods firm of Johnson AShannon. Subsequently he lived in Milwaukee, and during the last part of his life
in New Fork, passing his summers in Augusta, where he had a farm and summer
home. lie was much attached to Belfast,
and three years ago spent the summer on
Northport avenue, ilr attended both our
Did Home Week celebrations. Air. Johnson married Julia K, daughter of tin- late
Alien Lambard of Augusta. She died in
France in ls'!2. They had no children, but
an adopted daughter, Bessie, resided with
him at the time of his death, w hicli occurred
in New York April 25th. Funeral services
were held in Augusta
Tuesday. Mr. Johnson was a man of great intelligence and a
profound student of Shakespeare.
son

The “Elevator” company has had
picture taken at Tuttle's.

a

Walter Cooper returned
business trip to Boston.

Tuesday

from

a

Mrs. Nora Leering returned to Lewiston
Saturday front a visit in Belfast.

group

Chas. B. Ilazeltine attended the funeral
of the late Kaiph C. Johnson in Augusta

The B. 11. S. base ball team will play with
the Freedom Academy nine here, on Saturday morning at 10:30. All lovers of the
national game should be out in force to witness the first game of the season.

Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Trask of East Union are
a week with Mr. and Mrs. John
O. Black.

spending

-Miss Ella Whitmore went to Boston last
week to take a course in shorthand at Miss

An account of the Senior ride will be
published next week.

Pierce’s school.

We fear that a certain young lady of '02
contracted a bad habit in Camden.

Lr. E. W. Gould of Rockland was in Belfast Saturday on his way to visit the old
home in Unity.

Senior essays

are

Mrs. E. F. Jackson of New York was at
the Revere House Saturday on her way tA
visit friends in Searsport.

due May 1st.

Principal Howard recently talked to the
school on the value of scrap-books and the
various methods of keeping them, suggesting at the same time a list of subjects worth
preserving articles about.
The Seniors

are

Mrs. Adjlie A. Turner and Miss ihith L.
Cammett returned home Tuesday ;'rom a
visit in Boston and vicinity.
Mrs. C. J. Hall, who has been visiting in
Belfast for several weeks, went to Somes
Sound Tuesday for the summer.

reading Dante’s “Divine

Comedy.”

Mrs. Augusta Frederick and Mr. Charles
Y\. Frederick arrived home Saturday Th< \

The Juniors held a class meeting Monday
to talk over a class ride to Searsport in the
near future.

spent the winter in Southern California.
Mrs. C. C. Brooks of Boston arrived last

Friday to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. II.

Tlie physics class recites in the laboratory
now as
they have some experiments on
hand.—'03.
■

The botany class is to have weekly
sions in search of specimens.

G. Bicknell.
later.

Mrs. Edith II. Mahoney and di lighter
Marjorie arrived from Somerville Tuesi lay
to visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene

excur-

M. Thomas.
The new firm of Green A Dilworth, of
which Oscar II. Dilworth of this city is a
member, opened their jewelry store in Madison Monday.

The geometry class has had several lessons out of doors
recently.

Following

is the make up of the base ball
11. Brown, p.; C. Holmes, c.; C.
Harmon, l b.; G. Holmes, 2 b : K. McDonald, 3 b.; A. Fernald, s. s.; N. Read,
r. f.; J. Clement, e. f.; C.
Michaels, 1. f.: B.
Knight, sub.

Misses Julia Vinal and Hattie Stevens of
Warren were in Belfast the first of the week
visiting Miss Y.'s grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. John Jones.

team:

Mrs. Fendrich and her nephew, C. F.
Fendrich, have moved from Railroad, Pa.,
to Union, Me.
Mr. Fendrich was in Belfast
the first of the week, calling on friends.*

Secret Societies.
The regular meeting of Timothy Chase
Lodge, F. and A. M., will be held this
Thursday, evening.

Mrs. Susan Miller and Miss Edith Y.
Miller of Chelsea, Mass., arrived last Saturday to visit Mrs. James McKeen. Miss
Millei etui iicd home yesterday.

Phcenix Lodge,
Free and
Accepted
Masons, conferred the Master Mason’s degree on three candidates at its last regular
meeting, and has considerable work for the
near

Harry Thompson of Andover, N. H., a
son, and Gilbert Thompson of Camden, a
brother, were in Belfast last week to attend
the funeral of Elias R. Thompson.

future.

Francis II. Welch, Matthew M. Welch and
Fred S. Jackson attended the Great Council
of Red Men in Portland last week. F. II.
Welch was elected Great Representative
and Great Prophet.
Walter S. Glidden, Grand Scribe, made an
official visit to Corinthian Royal Arch
Chapter Monday evening, on his annual
tour of inspection. The Chapter worked
the Most Excellent Master's degree, and a
banquet was served.

Mr. Brooks will be in Belfast

Mrs. Hattie L. Botume of Worcester,
Mass., and Mrs. Etta Le Seur of New York
City returned home Saturday. They came
to Belfast with the remains of their mother,
Mrs. PameliaO. Gilman.
Edward Alden, Esq., of New York, who
called to Bangor to attend the funeral
of James Crosb} and daughter Carolyn,
spent Monday night in Belfast with his >.>_
ter, Miss Emih H. Alden.
was

!

j

1

The meetings of the Grand
Masonic
John McTaggart, accompanied by his >«m
bodies of Maine will be held in Portland
Harry, visited his brother, Sidney M«-Tagnext week.
C.J.Pattee, E. II. Haney. W. gart of Cherrytield, last week. A. W. ArmC. Libby, M. G. Black, .1. II. Howes and S. I strong of Portland served as
baggage masA. Parker expect to represent the Belfast ! ter on the train during Mr. .McTaggart‘s al>bodies.
sence.

I

The sard anniversary of (old Fellowship
E. A. Xeis> of Waterville, K. .1. Lawrence,
w ill be observed in this city Monday even- ! 11. L. 1 lolmes and >. A.
\yeof Fairfield, II.
ing, May r.tli, in Odd Fellows' hall at 7.30 | li. (ioodeiiough and W. li Knauffof Iioston
o'clock. A musical and literary program were in Pelfast last week as witnesses in
has been prepared ami refreshments will be ; the Waterville Tiust Co. and L. P. A P.
served. All Odd Fellows and their families cases.
are cordially invited to attend.
Yesteiday, April nth, was the >7th bathThe >dd Fellows of Augusta are making
day of Mr. August us Perry, the very efon
the
of
Canton
La
coming
great plans
licient and courteous money order clerk in
Tour ot St. .John. N. It., to tin* Maine capi
Mrs. Jennie Skillings, wife of Hiram V. tal next June. The Canadians will leave j the Pelfast post office. Few men of hi' age
Fernald and daughter of the late Edward st. John on tin* lTtli and will be in Augusta could till so responsible
position so acand Hannah J. skillings, died at an early- two days, during which time there will be a
ceptably.
hour Sunday morning, April 27tli. Her de- reception at the State House, a great parade
voted husband, two brothers and tluve visits to Togas and a ball at City 11 ail. In
Mrs. .L W. Harmon and Mr. and Mis
sisters mourn the loss of a loving, faithful addition to the st. John guests ( anton Au- Walter Jones left Thursday lor Winwife and sister. She was a member of the gusta will entertain a great many chevaliers dermere Park, Unity, where they will reFree Street Baptist church, a teacher in the from all parts of the State. It is expected main for the summer. Mr. and Mrs. J» i.-s
Sunday school and always manifested an that there will he at least a thousand uni- who have been traveling with a company
active and heartfelt interest in every good formed men in line.
through the w inter, will takea much needed
work. She was also a member of 'Woodrest through the hot weather.—Old lowai
The
of
the
chiefs
reservation
of
the
great
bine Lodge of Rebekalis and was respected
Enterprise.
and loved by a large circle id' relatives and Improved Order of Red Mon were given a
Cecil » lay. the reporter of the .supreme
friends. She bore with fortitude the suffer- reception and banquet in Portland April
court at the April term in this city, and
ings incident to the sickness which caused 23d
V
by Samoset tribe. A.
Chase, ex-great Mrs. Clay have been the recipients of many
her death and without murmuring committed herself to Him who through suffering sachem, acted as toastmaster and speeches social attentions during the session. They
left Tuesday for a brief visit with Mrs.
was made perfect, believing that He is able
were made by Andrew Patten of MassachuClay’s parents in Pelfast, after that returnto comfort the afflicted and to save to the
Incohonee of the supreme ing to their home in Portland.—Pangor
setts,
great
past
uttermost all who come unto God by Him.
In her last moments she spoke of her great council of the United States, Ex-Great Commercial.
friends who had gone before, saving “i Sachem J. I>. Randall, Ex-Great Sachem C.
Miss Pleura IL Haney returned Saturday
soon shall meet them.’' The funeral services
L. Hackman, G. \Y. St. John, great chief of from Westfield,
Mass., having completed a
were Tuesday afternoon at 2.80 o'clock at
C.
Dr.
W.
of
Rlagden
Sanford, course of study w ith Kterrie A. Weaver m
her late residence, 7P Oxford street. Inter- records,
ment at Evergreen.—Portland Argus April otis Hailey of Eastport, Eugene Thomas of
school-music and piano methods, she luis
2s.
Brunswick and Walter Hailey and Fred E. had experience in handling large classes <>t
Hiram X. Fernald is a native of Camden, Wheelock cf Portland
April 24th the children of all grades in the public schools
where lie grew to manhood, and where he Great Council Improved Order of Red Men
at Westfield, and is highly recommended by
and his wife have many friends.
of Maine elected officers as follows: Great her teacher.
Sachem, Charles W. Rlagden, M. I*., SanMr. T. George Dodworth of New York, a
Transfers in Real Estate.
ford : Great Senior Sagamore, George E.
North Shore summer resident, has been
Foster, Lisbon Falls; Great Junior Sagaill and is still confined to a hospitThe following transfers in real estate more, Ralph E. Bailey, Portland; Great seriously
al, where lie underwent a critical operation.
were recorded in Waldo County
Registry Prophet, Francis H. Welch, Belfast; Great The latest advices from Mrs. Dodworth are
of Deeds for the week ending April 30,1902: Chief of Records, William E. St. John, Portand they will come to their
George S. Batchelder, Prospect, to Elvira F. laud; Great Keeper of Wampum, John encouraging
summer home as soon as possible, and his
Harriman, do.; land in Prospect. Frank Locke, Portland; Great Representatives,
friends in Belfast hope to welcome
L. Tuck, Bangor, to Ellen R. Ladd, Allen, Francis iI. Weigh, two years; Albro E. many
him soon.
Mass., land in Islesboro. John W. Fish, Chase of Portland, one year; Trustees,
S. Yerrill Jones of Belfast is a survivor
Liberty, to Abram L. Fish, Appleton; land Thomas Watson, Cumberland Mills, three
in Liberty. Nathan B. Hopkins, Lincoln- years ; Eugene White, Augusta, one year (to of the Aroostook war, and served with the
Belfast company, although his name doe.;
ville, to Edwin Davis, do.; land and build- fill vacancy.)
not appear in Belfast's quota.
When the
ings in Lincolnville. Elijah Young, LincolnLetter to T. haugh.
soldiers went to the Aroostook in February,
ville, to Parker Young, Camden; land and
Belfast, Maine.
1831*, Mr. Jones lived in Bfooksville and
buildings in Lincolnville. Carrie E. Hills,
DeakSik: You know your painter; we went to the front in ('apt. Doherty’s comBelmont, to Charles M. Dickey, do., land in
don’t; we only know painters in general.
of Sedgwick. The Belfast and SedgBelmont. Forest Parkhurst, Montana, to
There are t wo sorts, as tliei e u t wo sorts pany
Almira R. Parkhurst, Unity ; land in Unity. of everybody else. One paints as wmi as wick companies were united after arriving
Almira R. Parkhurst, to B. F. Kelley, Jr., he can ; the other as poor as he can and get in Aroostook. Mr. Jones has his discharge
business.
from the service.
et al., Unity; land in Unity.
Wm. II. J.
The one who paints as well as he can is
I hoinas K. Shea closed a
all
the time learning; the other one knows
Moulton, Unity, to Eli Moulton, do. ; land
very successful
it all now.
theatrical season Saturday, with a week’s
and buildings in Unity.
A. 11. Stantial,
Josh Hillings says “it’s better not to know
Belfast, to E. A. Carpenter, Brooks ; land in too much than to know so many things that engagement in New York City. When he
Brooks. Roscoe If. Smith, Morrill, to Arthur a’n’t so.” There are lots o’things in paint played Dr. Jekyl and Mr. Hjde the theatre
E. Sheldon, Waldo; land and buildings in that “a’n't so.” Lead and oil is one* of ’em. was tilled to its utmost seating capacity, lie
Devoe lead and zinc lasts twice as long ; is was
Waldo. Wm. R. Dupee, Boston, to Henry
playing in the Academy of Music in
better in every respect; is ready to dip the
T. Sloane, New York ; land and buildings brush in ; you can depend on the colors ; no Atlantic City at the time of the recent lire
in Islesboro. P. T. Bessey, by aduix., Al- mystery; no uncertainty; costs no more
and lost a part of his stage property. Mr.
less.
and Mrs. Shea will remain in New Yolk
bion, to Lewis 11. Murch, Freedom; land costs
We hope you employ Mr. Open-Mind
and buildings in Freedom.
E. II. Banton, Painter, and not Mr. Know-it-all-now.
about two weeks and then come east for the*
Yours truly,
Freedom, to L. II. Murch; land and buildsummer.
They are having extensive addi27
F. W. devoe a Co.
ings in Freedom. B. L. Nickerson, Belfast,
tions and improvements made to their cotJ. W. Jones sells our paint.
to Joshua Nickerson, Searsport; land in
tage on the North Shore, North port.
Searsport. Geo. E. Jackson, Belmont, to WINIEKPOlil.
The Boston Sunday Herald contains a
Mrs. H. E. Chick and daughter of San
Fred H. Knowlton, do.; land and buildings
biographical sketch and portrait of Frank
in Belmont.
Francisco were the guests of their aunt,
L. McGowan, a noted steamboat steward
Mrs. M. L. Willard, last week....Messrs.
and hotel man.
His first experience in
SEARSMONT.
George and Charles Ilowe of Portland were steamboating was in 1836, on the McRoad Commissioner Burgess is doing good
28 67 38 N.W. Clear.
in town for a few days on business and were
Donough, plying betw een Hallow ell and
work on the roads. He is putting them in
29 76 43 S.W.
the guests of Mrs. W’illard during their
Portland, and he was on the Huntress, the
A southeast raiu storm began Wednes- better condition than they have been for
Mrs.
A.
II.
IIanscom went to Boston pioneer boat on the outside line between
stay
years....Dr. 1>. A. Crooker was in town on
day morning.
Saturday's boat to remain a few days Boston and Bangor, in 1845. He resided in
Apple, cherry, white birch, rock maple, last Friday.... Mrs. V. A. Simmons displays with her husband.... Little
Mary, daughter Belfast a short time during the early '50s,
poplar and juniper trees were leaving a fine line of millinery... .The village schools of Mr. and
MrsPPercy Hall, is very ill with and our oldest citizens have many pleasant
Monday, Mr. James Carey and Miss
April 27th, against May 8th to 12th last began
A. Poor teachers....Mr. Herbert Plaisted pneumonia at the home of her grandparents, recollections of him. Failure of sight has
year.
has moved into I). B. Cobb’s tenement. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Eaton_The Metlmcompelled him to retire from active busiMrs. Abbie Black of Belfast was called here
d.st parsonage has just received a new coat
last
ness, but he is otherwise in fine condition,
Sunday by the critical illness of„her
Mrs. O. E. Clay'left for Portland Thursof
and
looks very tine....Rev. Mr. mentally and
paint
sister, Mrs. Hopkins—S. S. Bean is visitphysically. lie now resides
day to attend the funeral of Mr. Clay’s ing his daughter in Worcester, Mass.Mr. Hiltze preached in the
Congl. vestry Sun- in Gardiner, Me., where he was horn iu
A. K. Paul of Boston is in town.
uncle at Hiram, Me., Friday afternoon.
da
1824.
—

Rheumatism

[Correspondence of The Journal, j
Thojiasvillk, Ga., April 13, 1002.
In my letters 1 have, as yet said little
regarding the negro and his daily life,
hut will mention him briefly in this
We must concede at tire
sketch.
start that the genuine ante-bellum

The liniment bottle and flannel strip are
familiar objects in nearly every household.
They are the weapons that have been used for
generations to fight old Rheumatism, and are
about as effective in the battle with this giant
disease as the blunderbuss of our forefathers
would be in modern warfare.

negro is known no more in the South,
lie lias now reached a ripe old age,

days

and his

in rather

“fast”

a

Kiieumausm

in most cases,
On your arlite.

spent,

are

you will at once be interested :n the many negro lints which
line the country traversed by the rail-

roads, and at each station there will be
found a great, gathering of these shacks,
in all stages of decomposition, if the
term is allowable, for iliere are few of

good shape, unless they

them in

have

although

there

are

exceptions.

greatest ambition is to get food
enough for the present meal and let the
next take care of .itself, and when lie is
lucky enough to have a roof to crawl
11 is

under it is sufficient

wills,

They work very
anything for a few

little: doing almost
pennies, and that is the
greai cheapness ol labor

cause

on-1

live fuliv

as

to the food

ornes

long on it. when it
they would buy. The

in

rangi

ea airs

fifteen

from

size

:

T here

!

interesting

and are
ness

roses

in the

rooms, if it
only
lie a two room cabin, and each family
lives in the room allotted to them.

r

Sugar and

Farmington, Frankfort,,Gorham,
Alexander,

Poland. Boulton, Cornish,

Wilton, Anson, Dixmont, Limerick,
Auburn, Alfred, St. Albans, Norway,
Dexter, Norridgewock, Dixfield, Orono,
Biddeford, Gray, Lewiston, \\ aldoboro,
Corinna and Ellsworth, one each.
There have been ten presidents furnished by Penobscot and each has served the full term for which he was elected. They have been as follows: Samuel
II. Blake,
1842; Samuel Put-

Bangor.
Dixmont, 1859; Franklin Muzzey,
Bangor, 1855; Josiah Crosby, Dexter,

nam,

1868; Charles Buffuin, Orono, 1871; John
Foster, Bangor, 187:1; John L. Cutler,
Bangor, 1S83; Henry Lord, Bangor,
1889, and Albert R. Day, Corinna, 1897.
Aroostook county has had only one
incumbent of the presidential chair of
the Senate.
In 1*47 John Hodgdon
HanBoulton occupied the position.
cock, also, has but one president of the
upper body—Hannibal E. Ilamlin of
B.

Sponsor oi ih» Denver.
When the crack United States cruiser
Denver, now m arina completion in the

shipyard of N'eaty
Levy. Philadel
phia. slid.es down the ways, she will he
christened hy one of Denver’s fairest

Ellsworth,

who now

tion.

occupies

the

posi-

Molasses.

the government of Maine.
Somerset county has had three presidents, as follows: Paulinas M. Foster,
Anson, 1850; I). D. Stewart, st. Albans,
1865, and Stephen D. Lindsey. Norridgewock, 1869.

The .Tot knal:

The ( i,!>on

The State Reform

School.

■

of cooperage and received
several cargoes of sugar and molasses
each year. The West India trade in
those days
a
was
to
great help

little plot of land, surrounds

a

and

the cabins

in

this area few rose

bushes perhaps, but
whiuii g
children

and a

eut

probable

more

half

Wlial Trustee Alwood Says of It.

amount

the inhabitants of mansions.

Only

dozen

a

naked

Maine.

Portland owned

quite

a

fleet of

full-rigged brigs and had a sugar refinery. Years ago in my own sea faring
The negroes are gient peopld to wash, days I have seen a good many vessels
MISS liOKFJl I A
11J11 FIT
a. 1 n tin \ are not seen washing clothes
loading suga. to go to Europe or
iles they have a large amount sugar and molasses fur the States. Now daughters. Miss Ihihorta Wright. .Miss
>i the v
Wright is tin (laughter ot1 the mayor of
I
ie:i ow,. and the usual picket lenee it is supposed that a great deal more
that city. Ih.nerf I; Wright. Jr., ami
a ends m arly every cabin is
which
sugar and molasses is brought to the
was selected tor lie' honor by the uuan
•tivi'i'i'i 1 with il.ct ashing hung out to states than was the ease -in years ago,
imous vote ot the hoard of aldermen.
;t>
•Hi
they lave no clothes-iines. and peopn want to know how it hapI'm y an very relicious, are nearly all pens that Maine cuts no figure in the
Law Couit Decisions.
".ic;
Baptists or Methodists, and sugar trade today. About the largest
an
very devout church goers, going dealer in sugar in this section sells his
I’lie following rescripts in Cumberall day Sunday and several times dur- sugar at cost and makes up for it on in- land and York
county cases have been
The
the
week.
of
the
received:
■ng
creased trade in something else. Who
majority
state
vs.
Coleman
when
Connelly, A pit.
woim-i.
"get religion"
quite is to blame, tin* merchant, or legislation,
Rescript, Kmery, .1.
for
in
This
.-ami

as

who

<b

play

tin

in

the

dirt

and

elm-kens in the north.

»

the loss

As a rule
week

in

they dress rather shabbily
days, but Sunday brings a de-

Maine.

cided change, and there are no sweller
a.
the south than the colored

trade-

sweetening
l -The insertion, in a
warran!
to
reaches every household in search premises for intoxicating liquors,

business

And the

history

of the

refinery

ill Portland, the tariff on sugar, reci-

sports

procity, etc., written up and made plain
men and women on those days.
Only in common language would make interth- very brightest colors are acceptable, esting reading for
everybody. Also tell
and they will buy almost anything in us who
pays nine million dollars, or
dress i rovjiiing it has a striking color thereabouts, to the Cubans; who will
and tone. This does not ap
Mi lignn
reap the benefit, who will lose nine miliily to the women alone, for the men are lion dollars, and who will get cheaper
the same,

lust
leu

and the writer saw, a
ago, a sport out with a

Sundays

sugar after the hill passes?
costs more than Hour in a

Sugar

now

family,

and

lull suit of very light blue clothes, molasses is higher in price than it was
they are great people for straw hats •hi years ago. Clayed Cuba molasses!
md nearly every one sports an up-to- and Havana brown
sugar were used
date ine at this season.
mostly in Maine then. Freights are 1
Veiy few negroes are in business cheaper liou than then, and sugar and !
hoi
eater

although there are some, but they7
to their own people and the few

who aie letaineu ii.
sT

res

are

there

cheaply and

some

molasses in the West Indies are
it is said.

of the white

because

they

work

draw trade in their

Why

could

we

j

cheaper,

not have

a

;

cargo et sugar and molasses come to
llellast for sale at cheaper rates than

j
j

own
the present prices? The good brown
they have no credit here sugar of old times would soon come in
the
trade is good.
Xegru women favor-again. I would like to have some
-•oik veiy cheaply, and in the large
one rectify the mistakes, if any, in
iicmuei we have had in the house in the I
what I have written, and tell us all the
:•
w
la.-t
months very few of them get
wh vs and wherefores.

and

es.

>\

a

! ve

as

dollars a month.

tioa time conies around

they

When elec-1
are

swayed

voting

in almost every case by the canlidate who oilers the most inducements,
n

and

their vote is

as

large

it

Freeman

requires

]

Partridhe.

Palermo's Soldiers.

\
I

Adjutant General 1'arnham has

bad lot and

easily provoked to
trouble. The greater number go armed,
and when provoked to anger are not
ire

a

pulling their revolvers and let-!
ring the lead loose.
Almost every cabin lias a -wide piazza where they seek protection in the
slow

in

from the sun’s rays and are lolling about during the day. In their

summer

business circles

one

sees

some

very
queer signs advertising their business.
Among them this advertisement of a
bootblack: “Professor Iladley, Hejuvenator of Pedal Adornment.”
With as much ice so you liave had in
the North, it is hard to realize that
liave been sorely in need of it here,
and in fact get only what is manufactured by the local plant. It is good, but
we

hardly

like that from the good,
old Penobscot. Xo ice is shipped here,
seems

as it is cheaper to manufacture, counting the cost and loss in transportation.
Hi ids are very plentiful. One of the
first heard every moiniug is the mock-

ing bird,

of the sweetest songsters
to be found in the South.
Then we
have the thrush, the red bird, with its

Robbed

in

Boston.

Boston, April 24.—After
unconsciousness, a man

hours’

several
found in

Clinton street recovered this morning
and reported to the police that he was
■Stillman G. Stanley of Mt. Desert, Me.,
and that he had been assaulted by robbers with a blackjack, and had lost $25
and a watch and chain. Stanley is a
fisherman sailing from Tremont, Me.
lie was visiting in Boston.
Yesterday in a beer garden in the vicinity of Bowdoin Square he met three
young men and with them indulged in
drinking and smoking. Stanley had
planned to go home on last night's
Portland boat. When it came near
starting time one of his companions insisted on accompanying him to the
boat.
As they passed down Clinton
street the,two men who had previously
been with Stanley jumped out of a door
way and one of them struck Stanley
with a blackjack. He did not recover
until after he had been picked up by a
policeman and taken to the station,
where he could have medical attendance.
Then he found that he had been
robbed. The police are trying to trace
the thieves.

of a command to search the person or
the respondent if the otlicer shall have
reason to believe such liquors are concealed about his person (when no such
search of the person is made) does not
vitiate the warrant, state vs. Chartrand, sc, M. r,47, is alii ruled.
2- When the respondent in a lawful
search and seizure process has submitted to arrest and has pleaded in court
to the complaint, his subsequent objections to alleged deficiencies in the return of the otlicer upon the warrant
are made too late and cannot he considered.
Exceptions overruled. Judgment for
the State.
state vs. Coleman J. Walsh, Aplt.
Rescript, Emery, J.
I'pon demurrer to the complaint only
in a criminal case, the court cannot
get beyond the complaint to consider
alleged defects in the warrant or return.
If the complaint itself he sutii
cient in law the demurrer must he overruled.
Exceptions overruled. Judgment for
the State.
James W. Reserve et al. vs. Warren
Nason, trustee and claimant. Rescript,
Emery, J.
1— In a trustee process, one claiming
the funds in the hands of the trustee by
virtue of a prior assignment from the
principal defendant, must prove that
such
assignment was for a valuable
consideration in order to hold such
1
funds against the attaching creditors.
2— As between the plaintiff, trustee
and claimant in a trustee process, when
the law court sustains exceptions, it
need not remit the case for a new trial
or hearing,
but can itself finally dispose of the case and order final judgment.
3— Costs will ordinarily he awarded to
the plaintiff against an unsuccessful
claimant in a trustee process when the
interposition of the claim has occasioned delay or expense to the plaintiff.

j

re-

often eonsidetabie work on the part of ceived a
copy of the records of the
B e
rndidates arid their followers to I town of Palermo, giving the names of
residents of the town who died in
bring them "into line." The,great ma- the
the service of the country or in consein rity of the colored race in this
State) quence of wounds or sickness incurred
ire
Republicans, but it is decidedly therein, from April 12, 18G1, to Sept. Ill,
lsii.'i. The list comprises the names of
hard to hold ffliem to anything.
! lie absence of w indows in the huts 45, and it gives the age at enlistment,
company, regiment, vessel, cause of
■..< v.-ry noticeable, and it seems so
queer death, place of same and the date
to shut themselves up in their cabins on thereof.
There are few towns in Maine having
stormy days with no light, for unless a
more honorable record than Palermo,
the d' or he open none comes in. True
in this particular, in lsoo the pcpula
"i hey liave wooden shutters for their tion of the town was
only 1,:!72 and the
windows hut to get light it is necessary polls numbered 2!1;5.
Allen
Goodwin
of
Palermo
sent the
to liave the whole shutter open.
Each
document to the adjutant general’s of••••aInn i- supplied with a spacious lire- fice.
and, in a note thereon says: "The
place. which affords comtort, warmth, two Cain brothers, Joseph A. and Sam'igl.t, and fire for cooking.
The big uel V. were both shot in the same battle and both died at the same time, em•himnrys are built on the outside. In braced in
each other’s arms.” They
w
be
<■odJaud there Is a gatheringof ne- were killed in the battle of the Wildergraes w ho come there from North Caro- ness in Virginia, on May 5. ism.
Both
lina and otiiei' States where they had were members of Co. C, 4th Maine regand at the time of their enlist■ommitted some depredation or had iment,
ment were W and 2n years of age, resome trouble, and they work in the hunspectively.
bei regions or the turpentine stills. They

Exceptions sustained. Ruling below
reversed. Trustee charged for $25.

Church

|

Suppers.

are

not,

as

Sir. Barber

says, religious: they are simply means
to an end.
The question which confronts the supporters of the church is
whether other and more satisfactory
measures may not be employed to accomplish results which at present arc
arrived at by a roundabout route of
eating and drinking. If Mr. Barber
and bis parishioners succeed in solving
the question satisfactorily they will
perform a ."ask which will be of great
benefit to the church, and which will
afford immeasurable relief to those
who work hardest to support it. Westbrook Gazette.

The Southwesterner gets his living
from tin cans. There surely was never
such a region for canned vegetables,
canned meat, canned fnit, canned soup,
canned milk, canned cheese.
Empty
tin cans form a charmed circle about
every Southwestern town and camp.
Even where he can profitably and easily
produce his own food, the Southwesterner seems to prefer to raise some exclusive crop, sell his product, and buy
canned goods. It is amusing enough to
discover that the cattle-rancher, though
Their Tongues Betray Them.
a thousand cows come
up to water at
his tanks every day or two, will yet
And
still they come.
serve condensed milk from cans that
Linguistology
come from New Jersey, that his beef is the last craze in Paris.
If one prebears the mark of Kansas City, that fers to call it glossomancy, well and
Under
even his poultry and eggs are
either
name
it means
good.
imported
at enormous prices from Kansas.
IIis tongue reading and it threatens to combutter also comes canned. If it were pete with palmistry, says the Xew York
not for the patient Chinese gardener, Sun.
That a tongue may tell the character
even the best-irrigated
valleys would be
without fresh vegetables. But if the of the owner is a safe proposition.
A
Southwesterner fails in garden-making, tongue may even, to expert eyes, tell
he does delight in dowers, vines and the condition of the owner’s liver and
shade-trees. They relieve the monotony from such data many conclusions may
of the gray desert, and link him with be reached. Given the state of a man’s
his old green home in the East, lie liver, history and prophecy both seem
will let his fields go thirsty in time of possible to even the average logician.
But linguistology has to do only with
drought before he will allow the rosebushes and the pepper-tree in his front the shape and form of the tongue.
A
yard to suffer. Indeed, so industrious big tongue, it seems, indicates frankhas lie been in surrounding himself ness; a short tongue, dissimulation; a
with shade and verdure that he is open long and broad tongue, garrulity and
to criticism for overdoing the matter, generosity; a narrow tongue, concentraovercrowding his small grounds. An tion and talent; a short, broad tongue,
irrigated valley town in blossom is a garrulity and untruth. The man with
marvel long to be remembered.—Kay a very short and narrow tongue is a
liar of true artistic merit.
Sfr.nward Baker in the May Century.
The disclosures of linguistology
may
be thrilling, but palmistry lifts one adTou can get interested in some people
which
its
vantage
guarantees
suprema.vithout caring for them the way you
over the rival science.
The subject
can get interested in a mustard plaster cy
need not stop talking during a palmist's
without liking it.

reading.

OASTOH.IA.
Bear* the
Ji The Kind P'i Have Always Bought

After a woman has been in love ten
or fifteen times she wants to knock off
spooning the way a workman does work

when the whistle blows.

Chicago.

^-ASTORIA.
Bear. the
/> The Kind Von Have Always Bougi;;

Boston,

New York.

FOR ONE CENT

everything cleanable

from cellar to

economical than soap.

more

St. Louis—Makers of OVAL FAIRY SOAP

riARSTON C.,

Yon Can Cure a Bad Cold
With Minard’s Liniment.

3 Years Old

***RACE RECORD 2 19’***

Bay Horse.

High, Weight 1250

16 hands

lbs

•

A good-sized bottle of Miiiard's Liniment costs twenty-live cents, and it
contains enough medicine to cure
twenty-live ordinary colds. Because
it bears tbe name “liniment” many
people imagine that it is simply a
remedy to rub on your joints for pains.
No one ever made a greater error.
Minard s Liniment is no more conlined
to “pains”
the usual limitations of
liniments
than sugar is limited to the
of
Minards
sweetening
your coffee.
Liniment is a medicine, a powerful
tiiat
cures
internal
as easily
medicine,
as external
ills.
It is the grandest
thing ever made for croup, colds, sore
throat, diphtheria, and pneumonia,
and lias saved more than one life by
clearing out the congestion in the
bronchial tubes at the last moment,
after everything else has failed. But
it does beat all how Miiiard's Liniment
will stop lameness, soreness, sprains,
and pains.
It is safe to say that no
living person ever used it without
being benefited. If you have a sore
spot or an ache anywhere on your
body, just give it a good rubbing and
you’ll see the Liniment soak right
through the skin before your very
eves, ami hardly before you know it you
are cured.
Just take the experience of Mrs.
Smith, for instance. The day her letter
was received, twenty-seven others of a
similar nature came in l he same mail
Pawtuckkt, It. 1 .Ian. 3, 1002.
23 Lupine Street.
Dear Sirs,—Tin re years .ago I fed on the
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Terms. $20 to insure.

H. F. sniTH,

—

NEW-YORK TRIBUNE FARMER

ire ami strained the muscles of m\ left am.
near the -li mlder.
It pained me
niurh,
when 1 lifted my arm, I thought it was disloeated. I consulted a pliy-irian. who said it
was only
a strain and prescribed n-r it.
’t
still combined to hint me when 1 used that
arm
and 1 thought i would go to a .-urgeo i.
He t-. d me the -time as the former doctor, a: d
he gave me Ji limmei t.
It troubled me some
time 1< nger, and friends said 1 wouldn’t get
over the lameness for two or three years, or
more, prrhap-; I must be
patient.’ Then a
ne’e, hor came into our house one da) and
told what .Minaru'.s Liniment had d-*mc oilier husband'- h.p
after a very similar
c\iir Hence.
I tried it and was surprised at
I'll" re-ult.
I u-e 1 it only two or three week-,
how Mtnard’- Liniment is
always found in a
handy place in our household.
Yours sinecely,
Mils'. M. .J. Smith.
>

No*
should

family, home, or individual
ever be without a bottle
of
Minard’s always hainlv. It costs but
a tride,
merely twenty-five cents, at

established in 1S41, for
\ 1 > IIK WKK 1\ LY T'U
in the t'nion.
On November 7, Idol, it

FOR
EVERY

Cure
Dyspepsia
Digests
what

you eat.

This preparation contains ail of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. It gives instant ieliefand never
fails to cure. Hallows vou to eat all
the food you want The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. Pv its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents formation of gason the stomach. relieving all distress after eai ing,
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.

It can’t

help

but do you

good

hiuii class, up-to-date.
fanner a nd his famil s
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STOPPED FREE
Permanently Cured by
OR. KLINE’S GREAT

I NERVE RESTORER
No Kill after first day

s use.

Consultation, personal or by mail; treatise aud
THIAI, BOTTI.K FitKK
to Fit patients who
pay expressage only on delivery.
Permanent Pure, not only temporary relief, for all A'ervouk Pieordert,
Epilepsy, Spaams. St. Vitus Dance.
Del.ilttv. Exhaustion. DR. R.
II.KLINE.Ld.
9?1 Arch Street. Philadelphia. Founded 1871

_I
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Single

_

Harnesses

FOR SALE,

ALSO SHOATS AND PIGS
tf 13

BKLFAST LIVERY CO.

llosv“
fas ..rite In.me

sou* .»svn

i,

FARMER’S
FAMILY

Sample copy fr. e. Send } our address to M W
Tin I NK HAKWKK, New York City

A Great Clubbing; Oiler

f~A

TUI.

to

IIl-.i l

Mi:.

\

FREE PATTERN

I (your own selection' to every sub
I scriber Only 50 cents a year.

Tbs Republican Jamal

*

ME CALL'S^

MAGAZINE

W—.T*
A LADIES’ MAGAZINE.
A Pfm; beautiful colored plates; far
fashions; dressmaki'„ economies ; fawork ; household hints ; fiction, ere.
■cribe to day, or, send sc for latest c.,
Lady agents wanted. Send for terms

The Be9t and Most Practical Farm and Famih

Stylish, Reliable, Simple, Up-’
date, Economical and Absoluu

Paper Published

For

Perfect-Fittiug Paper

Only $2 00

M

1 Patterns
All
Only

Sold in nearly every
mail from
THE McCALL CO
113-115-117 West 31st St., NEW YORK

RFP.;J01RN \L PUB CO

Tax Collector’s

Belfast

r\e

Notice.

All taxes for 1901 are now due and liable to
cost.
Taxes on real estate not paid before duly
1,1902, will be returned to the City Solicitor for
suit per order of the city government. I will be
in my office in Memorial building daily from 8.30
to 11.30 a. M.f and Saturdays from 1.30 to 4.30 i*. m
M. C. hILL, Collector.

s

J

The Ih'pnhliiMii Journal mid M
zinc with free natterns, will be
iii
£'2.10 in advance. Address
--

Ki

r.

JolKNAI. 1'

_Kcli

Fakm and Homc
published semi-monthly,
the 24 numbers which comprise a
year’s subscription making a volume of over 600 pages,
teeming with all the latest and most reliable in
formation that experience and science can
supply.
No better proof of its popularity can be offered thar.
its enormous circulation, which extends into
every
state, each number being read by no I--* than a

to

Seams Allowed and all Basting
and Sewing Lines shown.
and
cents each—none bub"

io

Ask for them
and town, or by

Farm and Garden
Market Reports
Fruit Culture
Mechanical Devices
Fashions and Faucy Work
Feeding and Breeding
The Apiary
Talks with Our Lawyer News of the Day
Dairy and Creamery
Household Features
The Poultry Yard
The Question Box
Plants and Flowers
The Veterinary
The Horse
^ Sheep and Swine

To those who take advantage promptly of thi s
offer we will semi with Farm and Home The
Webster l’oeket Dietionary, containing 45,800
words with full pronnneitiion. and much other
useful information. It contains 192 pages and is
specially designed for pocket use. A sample
copy may be seen at this other.
Do not delay or fail to take advantage of tins
great offer, for never before was
so much offered for so small a sum. Remember
we semi both papers a full year, all
postpaid,
at the very low price stated. Address all orders

Patterns.

MECALLaii
I
BA/AR.

RESTAURANT AND RAN
FOR SAi.E.
1 lie restaurant ami bakery busii
House Block, Church street.
'VItil tlie ovens and all appliance'
sold with tin- business or separat*d\
wagons and the new bakery builditu.
street. Apply to
MKS. d. VV. KM)V
ltf
4(J Union .Stic t

Opera

million readers.

"L. F” ATWOOD’S BITTERS.

s\

Both papers one year for only
Send sour orders and money
JOUliN \ 1. 1TB. CO., Bki.i vsr,

>

can

t;

31.00

but it for less.

By subscribing through
ri'he Mepublican Journal.

lieviig 1 bat « ei y one of ounvadiT s should
i hiivt ;it least one good farm and fami.y journal
WO have perfected arrangements
whereby we
e;.n send that
practical and instimii\.• journal.
I- \:.*m \m* Hum 1;. in eonnee 1 ion with Tin; Hi
i'l i;i.K an .Ini us \r.. iiieiudinu a lie.autiful and
useful Ml Calendar for l'.uu a- deta:led below
ail for only #2.00. the price of Tin Hitt 1:1 1
< an .Ini i;n m
alone. We are unalde to tri\«* hut
a brief description of the contents of Fakm
am* Humk, which is iiue<|iialed for
\ariety and
excellence.
Promi icnt among its many depar tments may be mentioned the

Down

was

ehat.aed to the

vs is

price

!

H. MOODY.

Has
Run

sixty years

11 u drated agricultural

a

Prepared only by E. C. 1 )e\V itt ,v Co., Chicago.
The $1. bottle contains 2*4 times the 50c. size.
R

over

MEMBER

druggist’s.

any

persons interested in church
affairs will agree with the ltev. K. II,
Barber in his views concerning church
suppers, fairs, etc., as a means of gospel support. At the same time those
who regret the undue prominence that
is given these festivals will probably
be puzzled to devise means of abolishing them without seriously crippling
the resources of the church. At present the general system of feeding has
assumed such proportions that in most
churches the cook-stove lias come to be
almost as indispensible as the pulpit,
while the work of preparing public
feasts and entertainments is carried on
to an extent which in many cases interferes seriously with the more important
labors of the church. These oft-recurring “social events,” as they are com-

Cleans

Housework is hard work without GOLD DUST—the modern cleanser : better and
Made only by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY.

Many

monly called,

Canned Goods in the South-West.

one

beautiful plumage, blue birds, whip-o-

Directly and indirectly for the last
ten years Hon. Fred Atwood of Winterport lias been connected with the management of the State reform school.
While he was serving as a member of
the (lovernor’s council he lirst became
interested in this institution, and for
the last half dozen y, ars, lie lias been one
; of its trustees. Air. Atwood was in
Portland last week and made an official
visit to the school.
"We now have in hoys," lie said in
speaking of the well known Cape Klizahetli reformatory. “This is about the
usual number that we have averaged
for several years. It is pleasing to note
the progress that some of the young
men have made in the world since leaving tins schooh ( hie of them is engineer
in one of the largest educational institinns in New England, and another hoy
who lias been teaching school this winter is now in a fitting school preparing
for college.
“The management of reformatories
is conducted much differently than formerly. When our State reform school
was built m js.jL' and the first superintendent was W. 1!. Latham, the hoys
were put into the cells the same as
i prisoners in jails. The next superintendent was Edward Wentworth, the
j father of the present superintendent,
! and for whom the Wentworth cottage
| was named. In is74 upon his recommendation one-half of the cells were
abolished and the dormitory system organized. In the next year the other
half of the cells was abolished.
The
congregate pian— all of the school being
in one hud ling-continued until f sii:?,
when the Farrington cottage was dedicated and about thirty hoys placed in it.
“Some five years ago the Wentworth
cottage was built, this making the second cottage, 'flie cottage system is a
success, for it gives an opportunity to
separate the different grades id scholars
and if two more cottages were built it
would be practicable to have a graded
We forschool in the main building.
merly used two barrels of kerosene a
week, while now we are lighted by electricity. The new heating plant is also
a success and is up to date. The present
superintendent, F. F. Wentworth, lias
been connected with the school forever
twenty years, and is one of the best men
for the place m the country.

I

■

young.

GOLD DUST

to the rescue. It will shorten her work and
lengthen her leisure.
attic
dishes and clothes, pots and pans, floors and doors.

John C. Talbot, East Machias, ]s:’,7;

reciprocity bill before Conpeople to thinking about
Veaiiyaii their cooking is done out of
supply, and the great
do,as n a crane. r in a kettle over the
hie
Some few have stoves, but only changes since the palmy days in Maine
he heller class. In these small rooms when all the little villages on the coast
:
had a cargo of sugar and molasses.
s <ep and live,
hey raise theii fainili
and apparently have as much comfort Even little Frankfort shipped a large
as

The overworked housewife should cal!

Stephen ('. Foster, Pembroke, 1840, and
M. B. Townsend, Alexander, have been
the representatives of
Washington
county in the second highest ollice in

gress lias set
their sugar

>

East

Machias, Bridgton, Turner, Pembroke,

to those who wit-

To the Kditoh 01-

over

,,

two

are

“Let the GOLD DUST
twins do your work.”

i

that body, the
highest in the legislative branch of the
State government.
The residence by towns of the various
presidents of the Senate have
been as follows: Bangor, 6; Portland,
4; Augusta, 4: Fryeburg, S; Bath, 2;
Belfast, 2; Waterville, 2; Gardiner, 2;
Rockland, 2; Damariscotta, 2; Saco, 5;
Buckfield, 2: Monmouth, Brunswick,

Oian.v ,1. Du key.

to

presided

senators have

DIMT

the deliberations of

them for the first time.

twenty leet square and ns a rale are divi i a i nil, two apartments for two lamdies.

species.

South, and they grow in great profusion.
Some very happy parties entitled “A
Warof lloses" have been recently given,

in the South.
rgro n nickel is as iarge as a
dollar to a white man and I think they

different

acid, sour

an

tom thumb, and a thousand and

other

This is the month of

of the

To the
can

Dy

f

Sof

been just erected.
The negro is a very lazy being and
cares very little, for labor as a general

rule,

is caused

The Kennebec Journal has gone over
the records and finds that since the
formation of the constitution and the
establishment of Maine as a separate
State in 1820 there have been 71 sessions
of tbe Senate and during that time 06

condition of the blood. It is filled with acrid, irritating matter that settles
in the joints, muscles and nerves, and liniments and oils nor nothing
else applied externally can dislodge these gritty, corroding particles. They
were deposited there by the blood and can be reached only through the blood.
Rubbing with liniments sometimes relieve temporarily the aches and
pains, but these are only symptoms which are liable to return with every
change of the weather; the real disease lies deeper, the blood and system
are
infected. Rheumatism cannot be radically and permanently cured
until the blood has been purified, and no remedy does this so thoroughly
and promptly as S. S. S. It neutralizes the acids and sends a stream
rich, strong blood to the affected parts, which
dissolves and washes out all foreign materials, and the
sufferer obtains happy relief from the torturing pains.
S. S. S. contains no potash or other mineral, but
is a perfect vegetable blood purifier and most
tonic. Our physicians will advise, without charge, all who
4 exhilarating
vjwrite about their case, and we will send free ovy special book on Rheumatism
and its treatment.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ga.

Georgia

rival in

UOI^O

Presidents of State Senate.

THE SOUTHERN NEGRO.

!

|

Salary

or commission, money ad\
W
expenses, first-class outfit free
the very best grade of nursery st
us at once for terms and secure
tory. The R. <«. Chase Co., Nuis.
Maiden, Mass.

\

Tenement to Rent.
A tenement of 6 rooms and a bath
small family. Apply at No. o market
tier of Church.
I6tf

o-

>t
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The fruit is all allowed to drop off and
is then collect! d and carried to the
works, where the limes are first passed
1 through the
cutter, which rips them
open, and then between rollers and
|
the
which extracts the
|! through of press,
last drop
juice. The latter is then
j exported, either just as it comes from
: the press, or
after condensation by

Mrs. Louise >L Gibson Says
That This Fatal Disease is
Easily Cured by Lydia E.
Pink ham's Vegetable Com-

pound.

_

Peak Mkk. Pink ha m

I felt very
a;o. 1 had sufdiscouraged two \ r
fered so long* with
troubles and
other complications.
had taken so
much medicine without relict that I
began to think three was no hope for
me.
Life looked m> good to me. ! ut
what is life without health V 1 wanted
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sense,

almost

MRS. 1* >1*1 SR M.
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I RS< »X.

lMnkhnm's Vo<fetable i oilipoisiKi
:v-,i mi- and matte
I'.

well, and l....
v.
[ j-iadly
write you This, ai.d
lly thank you;
six bottles was
I
<»u. tovvther
with your Pills.
My in-adaelie and
backache and kiiln. v trouble wont,
never to return : tin- burninr sensation
I liad left alto^'eth.er
my
g’eneral
health was so itnprowd 1 ;• t as nouns’
and Hjjht and happy as at twentv.”
—jMrs. Lot ISK (iiUM'U. is 13 Laiitfiev
Ave., Chicago. 111.- $5000 forfeit if aboiit
testimonial is not genuine.
If you feel that there is anything at
all unusual or puzzling about your
case, or if you wish confidential advice
of the most experienced, write to Mrs.
Pinkham, Lynn. Mass., and you will
be advised free of charge.
Lydia K.
mo
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Spanish pirTobago, or

but lie was not the Scotch sailor. Alexander Selkirk, who lived on the island
of .1 nan 1- ernandez, off the ('hiiian coast
some

four hundred

miles,

and

who

1

1

i-

r

i

Hockley Hay,
id !::i- island;

the

near

ait

•ssubin

castni

the

s

only

ilie place

a

at

I

hut tor

Hoyal

the

vessels which

always disem

lyiwmth—ail

in-

tlu- opposite shore
hay. -;x miles from the
iio-ilmteh .lack it Scarti-

!.

almost

inerhanging it. is
|r-l"af hill, springing up to
■t nearly live hundred feet,
!

e

ioiig
which

dismantled

Fort

figured well in the
pirate raids of
now preserved as an

in.ns

d is

and

lesser hillthe shore, ending

Below
nt a

to

it.

ipeudicular bluff, fringed
"t wild huiuhoo.
Behind
1 hidden from the sea, are
gabled houses ranged in
to the left aie caue-tields,

ay over the billowing foot
i to the forests, their
pale
ae dark green
background

brightening

the

somber

hour you may see all there
in Tobago's Capital, while
its usual cargo
taking
fusses and crude sugar. I
on

tlu-n

carrying
foreign parts

product of 5.os7,i;74 bushels, valued at
32.454.49u. The other principal States

Virginia, with 40.031 acres and a
po'duct of 4.470.002 bushels, valued at

are

>1.720.l"; Alabama, with 50,305 acres
and a product of 4.457.4sn bushels, valuct! at sl.c.37.049: South Carolina, with
harbor. Rut thanks to the native rum.
-I'.'i'.l acu s and a product of 4.409,957
which lilt's straight to the head uf tine
! bn,hei» valued at $1,543,205; Texas,
not horn to the beverage, leaving his with 14..5C.I acres ami a product of 4,299,legs limp and useless as wet rags- there 145 bushels, valued at $1,099,015.
i he total number f farms reporting
is seldom any lack of mariners decidedonions wa> 244.470. with 47.934 acres
ly more than "halt seas over."
and a product of 11.791.121 bushels,
Several industries are in their infan-‘ va ucd ar >c,a 4,7.og.v.
New York leads
" 'h o.'i: 4 acres and a
product of 2.177,cy here, which promise a bright future
27: bushels, valued at $1,000.042.
The
it
A now root other
properly developed.
principal States are Ohio, with
culture is carried on in a shiftless sort 5.007 acres and a product of 1,071,442
j
of w ay. when it might he made to pay bushels, valued at $320,212: Michigan,
with 2.011 acres and a product of 734,943 I
better returns than sugar, with almost !
bushels, valued at $445,410; Massachu110 investment of capital.
If a man is setts, with 1,070 acres and a
product of
rich enough to ownplantation, lie 743.409 bushels, valued at $442,454.
Farms reporting vegetables other I
can well afford to stav at home without
than potatoes and onions, numbered !
work; lmt one going forth to seek his
4,515.470, having 2,1 15,545 acres and a
fortune, may easily find it in the West valuation of the product of $113,334,554.
Indies in dozens of now infant enter- The States reporting the largest area
to the production of miscellaneprises. (in the northern end of Tobago, given
ous
vegetables are New York, with
among roaring surges and dying sea- 143.235 acres and a value of
$9,590,010;
spume. 1 saw a little patch of “green Missouri, with 114.354 acres and a value
of
$5,493,400; Texas, with 110,200 acres
things growing," with tender, feeble,
and a value of 35,109,004; Illinois, with
pale-green leaves, like lettuce in a hot- 103.232 acres and
a value of $5,023,143;
bed. The cultivated area was less than
Pennsylvania, with 77,021 acres, has a
a quarter of an acre, and on one
valuation
of
which makes it
90,093.214,
edge
of it stood a miserable, straw-thatched rank next to New York in the value of
its vegetables, followed
by Ohio, which
shanty, inhabited by a black man and has 99.279 acres and a value
of $5,026,024.
woman and at least twenty children
a

drunken sailor from

on

hoard his ship in the

in complexion from oak to ebIt was the only arrowroot planony.
tation and mill on the island, and is

CASTOR IA

For Infants and CLdldren.
yield several thousand dollars a
year by the primitive methods now emmorning, if possible, or in ployed. In one corner of the hut stood
•moon, for the hills are a
large circular grater—not unlike those
u ep and the thermometer
in pur markets for grating horse-radish
ky larking among the
turned by the brawny arm of the man
e Government House is at
fitful intervals when the spirit moved
cited on an elevation, half him so
Village Improvement.
to do.
In tire middle of the
ire hack of the
city. The room stood a hogshead, with a sheet
Whatever is the most characteristic
! English Colonial rule instretched across the top. On this sheet element m tlie scenery of a place should
stand
first in the scheme of recreative
'ienant-Governor, who acts the grated arrowroot was placed iu
spaces. If there is a river, let
Govemorof Barbados and
handfuls, and the women squeezed the open
there be an esplanade, a terrace, a promlarv equal to about that of water out of
it, exactly as if making enade, or a drive, treated either for'date Governors in Fncle Dutch cheese.
The root resembles mally or in naturalistic style, as circ un: a legislative council,
small, white, sugar cane, divided into cumstances may suggest. If there is a
lake, let there be a lake-side pleasured Assembly, composed of
joints, growing live or six inches long. ground. It' the
region is a rolling counted members.
Although After being grated and soaked in water, try. let a charming valley
scene be
"ii
has never exceeded the starch that is
squeezed out of it be secured, with care to include some
of
view. If a town is
sightly point
'.ind, there are a score of comes tlie arrowroot of commerce.
spread upon the Hat prairie, as so many
t he tow ii, including nine
Lime juice is another West Indian hundreds
are in the Middle W est, let
-ix Wesleyan and several
possibility, waiting to make millionaires its people not despair of opportunity to
I i.e whole island contains of the
judiciously enterprising. It is a vary what may seem a hopeless moThe
notony in environment.
housand people—mostly wild shrub in Trinidad and
Tobago, itself may be made the motiveprairie
for a
red mixture of African fairly
crowding the woods and hill- charming landscape. A spacious
ex-1
ih hardly a white resident
the
of
level
verdure may lie inclosed
slopes. Only
expressed juice of the pause
in
the owners of the planta- lime can be
like
abac
with sylvan
bosky margins,
exported, either in that
on the far side a vista
in to live at
may open
near-by Port- state, as obtained by pressure, or after shores;
out into the wide rural
country, with
1 rinidad, leaving their
evaporation to about one-tenth of its horizon even, low and remote, and as
charge of mulatto over- volume. The simple juice finds ready restful as the ocean in its sense of
breadth and peace.
l obagoans are a remarka- market in
If it is a factory
America, and the condensed town with
water-power, then above the
c, pious and industrious
set, juice is iu great demand in England. dam the stream will have a
considerable
"ith the majority of West Lime trees
grow and bear in any soil, reach of slack water that invites boati.s. and though England’s but of
and
other
ing
aquatic pleasuring. As a
course, the better the soil the
rule, the hanks of such a piece of water
ostentatiously displayed, it larger the fruit. They are planted can
he cleared of the ugly inreadily
’l!||l steady.
I am told that from twelve to sixteen feet
apart, and trusions that are apt to possess a neighfiord of this polyglot com- when
young are pruned and trained to borhood of the sort; they can easily be
‘■l| at least read
made to clothe themselves with
and write— the shape of an umbrella. If
vegetayou were
tation, and soon resume a natural apEnglish free schools, estab- going to form a
it pearance. A
lime-plantation,
delightful popular pleasure
where in the island—a very would be well to
start a nursery the ground mav thus he
created.—Sylvester
Aute of things found in the
before
and then transplant the Baxter in the May Century.
year
i
Ifepublic of Haiti with its ill- young
trees, pulling them up from the
Wants Others to Know.
cedom, which means license soil, cutting off the end of the
pivot
“I have used DeWitt’s Little
V-V. vicious and ignorant. HisEarly Risers
root, and then placing them in the for constipation and torpid liver and they
1 commercial
are all right.
I am glad to indorse them for
forces have act- ground where
they are to grow. A 1 think when we find a good
1 i:Uj* Little
thing we ought
Buttercup in these full-grown lime-tree is said to yield a to let others know it,” writes
partj. !'i
Alfred Heinze,
mixed those babies up” so
III.
never
yuiney,
They
gripe or distress.
yearly average of ten gallons of juice.
Sure, safe pills.
ui

■

to time the excursion

said to

Castoria is

a harmless substitute for Castor
Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.

Meditation after marriage is wisdom
It. is the undiscovered fool who has
found any one to share his money.

never

The word romance is a kind expression for things that are hidden from

Photo by Burr Molntosh, New Yoric.
JOE

Curious

Red. for courage and intense love.
Its emblem is the ruby.
White, for youth, freshness and inuocence; represented by pearls and diamonds.
Yellow —the
topaz—wisdom and
glory, but jealousy, too, except for the

The coldest time of the day, at all
seasons of the year, is usually at five
o’clock in the morning.

Victor Smith tells of a family that is
toothless.
There are three brothers,
and not one of them has a tooth in his
bead, and never had. Two of them
have no children, but one of them has
three children well grown up, and the
inheritance sticks to all of them. Not
The
one in the family has a tooth.
only dentist’s bills are for the three
wives.
,
There are one thousand halls and
corridors in the Vatican, and eleven
thousand rooms, counting everything,
the quarters for the Swiss guards, the
stables for the horses, the storehouses
for gardeners’ tools, the mosaic factory
and other workshops, and it is said that
an average of 2200 people are employed
under the roof, most of them being
lodged there. This includes the Swiss

guard.
In Cincinnati recently a woman was
taken ill of heart disease in the night.
A hurry call was sent for a doctor.
When the doctor arrived the elevator
had stopped and he was obliged to walk
As lie openup three flights of stairs.
ed the door of the woman’s room she
gasped her last. The doctor sank into
a chair, panting from the exertion of
the swift and hard climb, and an instant later slipped to the floor, dead.
He, too, was a victim of heart disease.

Trying Mirrors.
in a furniture store
shopping for mirrors, one every now
and then would place the tip of a linger [ j
against the face of a mirror and look * h
at that point narrowly.
“Why, what on earth are you doing?”
asked the other.
“1 am testing the mirrors,” said the
one who had thus applied her linger
tip
to them.
“You place the tip of your
finger against a mirror,” she continued,
“and you will, ol course, see in the
glass your linger reliected, the tip of
the reliected finger and of your own
flesh and blood finger all but meeting.
“But they don’t quite meet; they are
separated by :lie thickness of the glass,
whatever that* may be; and this test
will show you its thickness.
“If it is a good thick glass you will
observe quite a little space between the
two linger tips, and generally, the
thicker the glass, the better it is.
“If it is a thin, fragile glass, and
some mirrors are of glass not much
thicker than tin, you will see your linger tips so close together that you
would hardly think you could pass a
sheet of paper between them. But
whatever the thickness may he, it will
he indicated by that space between the

finger tips,”

In Use For Over 30 Years.
▼Ml CENTAUR COMPANY.

FRED

A

Quick

Cure for

Bee-Stings.

First pull the sting from the
llesh,
then bruise ihe fresh leaves of the common weed known as vervain and rub
the wound well with them, after which
bind to it a plaster of the crushed
leaves well moistened. This will prevent swelling and ease the pain.
vain may be used in its dried state
by
steeping the leaves in hot water. It is
gathered in September by negro nurses
in the South and hung
up to dry for

Ver-1

winter use.—May Ladies’ Home Journal.
I

HA1NE,

your myom, opon your

Insurance and Real Estate,

oom

Kitchen

Furnishings.

blind, hap-hazard
fashion, and re-

ceives no permabenefit.
Women
take
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription with their
eyes open to the
act in at it cures
womanly ills, it cures
irregularity. It dries debilitating drains,
It heals inflammation and ulceration and
cures female weakness.
There is no
trusting to luck by those who use
w
Favorite Prescription.”
My disease was displacement and ulceration

A.

and at the lowest

prices

C.

SIBLEY,

the following real estate is ottered for sale

We have them in all lines

nent

of the uterus, and I was in a terrible condition
with pain and weakness aud had given up all
hopes of ever being well again." writes Mrs.
A. Brown of Orono. Penobscot Co
Me.
"Had doctored with four different doctors within four months, and instead of getting better
was growing weaker all the time.
I decided to
try your Favorite Prescription.’ ’Golden Medical Discovery.’and ‘Pleasant Pellets as I had
heard of the many cures resulting from their
I bought five bottles and felt so much betuse.
ter after taking them that I kept on until I am
as well as ever in mv life, and to I)r Pierce all
the praise is due. I cannot say enough in favor
of his medicines. Before I l>egan taking your
medicines I only weighed one hundred and
twenty pounds. I now weigh one hundred and
I gained forty pounds in six
sixty pounds
months
I shall doctor no more with home
doctors, as it is only waste of monev. I aiu now
in perfect health, thanks to Dr. Pierce."

FOR SALE.

HOMESTEAD Ol\ HUiH SIRtET.

possible

Oil- of the best place- m Belfast. The
buildings
are a large two -buy briek resilience with
ell.'a
new and u-mmodious stable and
earriag-boose,
;md a smaller stable; all modern
1 hi groundn extend from High to Hnion streets,
and (-"ntaiiis about one an-. Tennis c<*urt. \ie<’
orehaid
Within a few rods oi Belfast Ba\ of
" hieh it eonunands a line view.
E-pe.-ially adapt
< d
for summer home or ta-hionable boardin,r
bouse. Six thousand lollars li ys it
a port on
of the purchase mone\
in remain on mortgage if
desired.

....

TIN
AGATE
j NICKEL
WOODEN

■•onvenienees',

FOOLER HOUM-, H10H STREET
rive thousand square bet of land and a cosy
con\euieiit brick house
l-'oriuerlv iaviumI and'
•"•
i*111• i« d. during hi- i--idenet n Belfast, by .b,-A\ i I i i a in H. Foe !er ot tiie >’aine
Supremo
111 d i«- a 1 (-nit.
.M-i'-rn
•<*nvi*nif m*e-.
I’ll—
-iib.i' t to mortgage : >1A0<>
| elfast Savings
Bank. «.“>oo.

LAMPS

Harry

■

j

Chimneys,

!

Shades,

1

Burners and

4

!

I

MAIN AM) FEDERAL STREETS.
< oruer lot in the business heart ol
the
Lir.'.i le-t. Level ami good building -not.

be woitii >l,(ioo inside of live

Wicks.
!
!

**»*♦»*<*

j

Dr- Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets clear the
<44

v;

eitv;

Will

ars.

Price $BOO.

FARM

ON

Mil LFR

STREET

Nine acres'under g..nd cultivation,
Millci Street and L n-iduviMe avenun.
from post office.

Oil and Gas Stoves,

c.-mi-i of
One mil*

Price, $(»7o,

muddy complexion.

A Full Line of

Cutlery.

pleasant
ndirided half
n

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*

c-onuiii.a

rent.

street.

two houses and lot owned
with lb,a. \v. li. -uau
Will alwuvs
J
,.t

Price, $1500.

riitchell&Trussell

bay

view

street.

About on. half acre of level land
tld” water, about one-rightll mile below adieu,inn
steamboat
wbai i.
Suitable for eotlag,•. The bet
f,n it wbait south of (.iiliiinereiitl
street.

loellttofi

Price, $250.
On and after Oct. 8, 1901, trains connecting
Burnham and Waterville w ith through tntin.for and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland, am.

NORTH

at

QREASE
for

that

everything

runs on

run as

FM

7 15
Belfast, depart
City Point.+7 20
30

1
1

il

42

1

54

12
2
2
2
4

....

00

10
35
35

*

V

1 restorative

<<i

^

worms.

| gists, 35e.

\1

harmless.

o

1 25
57

P M

!

^

Foi

AM

7 00

9 00
8 30

CO

7 00

1 05

9 62

7 10

4 15
1 35
F

Burnham, depart
Unity.

8 50
10 20
9 08
10 75
Thorndike.. 9 17
1120
Knox.
19 25 ,1 1 35
Brooks.
9 40
12 12
Wakl»>. 19 50 ‘12 30
HO OO H2f<>
City Point.
10 05
1 05
Belfast, arrive
—.

vital

Sold by all dvugSend for booklet.

1Flag station.

Limited tickets for Boston

CO.,

f

are

n<

\.

4
6
5
15
6
16
16
6

WORM

<old

or

Monthly Regulator has brought happiness to
hundreds of anxious women. There is positively no other remedy known to medical science
that will so quickly and safely do the work.
Longest and most obstinate irregularities from
ny cause relieved immediately. Success guaranteed at any stage. No pain, danger, or inter-

ference with work. Have relieved hundreds of
cases where others have failed.
The most difficult eases successfully treated by mail,and beneficial results guaranteed in
every instance. No
risk whatsoever. We treat hundreds of ladies
whom we never see. Write for further particulars
and free confidential advice. Do not put off too
long. All letters truthfully answered. Remember, this remedy is absolutely safe under every
possible condition and positively leaves no after
ill effectupon the healtn. Sent by mail, securely
sealed, $2.00. Money letters should be registered.
DR. J W. EMMONS CO., 170Tremont St., Boston.

Belfast, Maine,
JOSEFH WILLIAMSON, Jr.,
Administrate!, Augusta, Maine.

1H. Coombs & Co J

1

Boat and Yactitlilder,

(1

Second-Hand Goodsc«
:

>
1

J'l

) Parties
>
►

l

j

prepared to build all kinds of yachts, power
sail, row boats, yacht tenders, etc.

am

Gasolene Launches

a

Specialty.

Engines, maflne and stationary, sold separately.
Estimates furnished m application.
A sloop yacht and row boats for sale.
sms*
E. L. MACOMBER, Belfast,Me.

All.

KlSlIS.

(I

having FURNITl Rh

(.

«
CARPETS,
STOVES. mTanything to
by sending us a card will receive a prompt«
call. Antique Furniture a
*
specialty. <_

sellji

33 Main Street,

Truly Wonderful

'i

Belfast,
How

Me.

]

Quickly

CMAPHAiVS

BELFAST, MAl>F.
I

m
t

: i>i: \i.ia«s in

>

E. L. MACOMBER.

or

on

>

\

WILL CURE IT

further particulars call
EDWARD SIBLEY,

ai

§5.00 from Belfast and all stations on Brai eh.
Through tickets to all points Vest ai d Noif,
V. Gkokgf
west, via all routes, for sale hy I
CFO. 1 f VANS,
Agent, Belfast.
Vice President and General Manager
F. E. Boothby, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Agent.
Portland. October 10, 1901.

ELIXIR

Dr. Emmons’

per

.w

57
05
15
24
40
50
00
06

..

TRUES
PIN

Condensed Milk Co.
allure.
Seven one hundred and
ot
schooner ( harlotte I. Slid, v twenty-eighths
Price, with earntngs from date of sale only, tfmoo.
One coupe, price -flaf,.
One single sd. igb, price st.s.un
One two-seat extension
lop carriage, price s«i.

Price, $1.50

a m

UirrUto

DR. J. F. TRUE &
Auburn, Me.

7 20

5 35
9 u5

Bangor. 7 15

Mgpr standard household remXT edy for ehildren. Ai.su-

lutely

I

PROP! RTY.

Ten shares stoek Maine

TO BELFAST.

E< D.
w l)

Waterville.

unequalled

an

PERSONAL

I

3 08

*."I’l—i ."v'iSw an

Price, $250.

F M

i:i the world for worms.
\ edy
It is
as a lonie

1 \

30
30
56
2<
38
15
50
26

am

!E
j

Portland.v..11

toms of worms,are many limes

CHURCH.
Price. *.-,<> each.

^IhiJyPomS.

py

3
13
t3
4
14
5
5
6

M

Portland.12 16
D. 4 "<J
Boston
lioston, w
D. 4 10

Boston
boston,

treati\l fur other diseases. The
on.' remedy that will relieve
fcv them is True's l*li; Worm
Klixlr. Ilis the Ih*s1 rem■

25
30
40
52
<>4
10
18
40
35

A M

Many children who are troubled
with indigestion, sour stomueh,
griping pains above the navel,
convulsions and similar symp

r.,i.

BROOKS.

AM

Bangor.11

[Something wrong

No. 3(1 and

w

BELFAST.

*7
7
t7
8
8
Unity.
Burnham, arrive. 8

by STANDARD Oil. CO.

i

follows:

FKOM

Waldo.
Brooks
Knox
Thorndike.

wheels.

Sold Everywhere.
Mad*

Boston, will

e

into it.” A philosophic view of the
situation which might be adopted by
everyone with advantage. There is no
use thinking what we would like to
have or to do: for the majority of people fate has settled all that. They connot change their position in life’ however much they may desire to do so,
but every one'with good health and
courage can bring cheer and a certain
amount of enjoyment into existence.
Besides, the world loves a smiling face,
and bestows its good gifts with far
more willingness upon ‘the laughing
philosopher, than upon one who goes
about with a melancholy countenance,
brooding over his troubles. Even great
misfortunes cannot permanently submerge a buoyant nature. It is bound
to rise through the dark waves of
trouble, and rejoice once more at the
blue sky and sunshine.
It does not
mend matters to repine over our untoward fate.

NEW YORK CITY.

mouth
what luck will bring you."
The mother smiles at the childish
game, and doesn’t realize that it is a
REPRESENTING OVER FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS.
game she as a woman has perhaps
Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance, Steam Boiler
played for a great many years.
Many a woman is weak and sick,
Insurance and Inspection.
nervous aud
discouraged. She suffers
Security Bonds for Cashiers, Contractors, Administrators and Trustees.
from headache, backache and other ills.
Correspondence solicited. Heal estate bought and sold.
She wants to be well, but all she does is
to shut her eye*
|
and open her
mouth for medij
cine and trust to
luck for results.
) She "doctors”
month after
often
j month,
To close ti * «statu of the late
year after year,
this
same
|in
and

Cheerful.

“You do not have time to get much
fun out of life, do you; poor child?”
said a friend to a young business woman.
“Perhaps not,” was the sunny
rejoinder. “But J try to put some fun

STREET,

TT MURRAY

ATWOOD,

Waterville. 908

Be

Always Bought

WINTERPRT,

"Shut

fathoms. The pressure was so great
at this immense depth, that the bulbs
of the thermometer, made to stand a
pressure of three tons, broke.

women

The Kind You Have

and is represented by the’emerald,
which is tabled to change color if the
love changes.
Blue means constancy, truth and
friendship, and is represented by the
sapphire, although the “forget-me-not”
stone, the turquoise, and even turquoise-matrix, have claims for recognition.—May Ladies’ Home Journal.

1

ALWAYS

]

Xovember-born.
Violet means dignity, and the amethyst is highly prized as an amulet to
keep friendship and love.
Green symbolizes hope, jov, youth,

Facts.

CASTORIA

GENUINE

The Sentimental Symbolism of Colors.

“T"

Of two

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

LINCOLN

Bs&rs Vuc

j

varying

What is CASTORIA

wedding

a

sight.

gone to seed.

subsequently became the hero of the
There are several States without
most widely-read novel ever written.
debt, but no American city, with the
single exception of Washington, the
Fax mi. B. W \ m>.
local debt of which is an obligation of
Congress. State debts are decreasing
WEALTH IN POTATOES.
steadily; city debts are increasing.
New A ork I.eads tlie List in Value «1 VegeCarrier pigeons are to be bred and
tables I'rodiieed.
trained bv the German military authorities in a 'large four-storied columbary
The Census Oftiee has issued a report
which has just been erected at Spandau.
short ing that in 1899 the total number
Great use will be made of the birds in
of farms reporting Irish potatoes was
future military manoeuvres.
with
2,940,204,
2,988,!'f>2 acres and a
The deepest Atlantic soundings ever
of
273,323.407
product
bushels, valued
at $93,437,614. New York leads with made were about ninety miles north of
495.040 acres and a product of 33,000,471 the Island of St. Thomas, in 8875

quadroon, tereeroon, quinteroon, oetaroon.griflfa and Zambo; fair-haired Scandinavians, English, Scotch and Irish,
bushels, valued at $15,010,145.
The
Berman and French, Spaniards. Yeneother principal states are Wisconsin,
j
Porto
zulans,
Ricans, Portuguese ami with 25U.0.U acres and a product of 24,j
:mlanth and making them
Italians, hutch and Belgians, Swiss and j 041.49s bushels, valued at $5',320,552:
; y fertile whenever cultiYankees.
This extraordinary com- i Michigan, with 411.904 acres and a product of 24.470,144 bushels, valued at $0,■ago is beyond the range of
mingling seems to hate worked well, 759.442; Pennsylvania, with 227.307 acres
'.hat so often sweep the Lee!|
since it lias weakened all racial bias and a
product of 21.709,472 bushels,
nit s said to be extremely
and prejudice, religious as well as valued at $9,497,054.
?•• the saxon race—probThe
of farms reporting
political. Everybody gets along well sweet total number
d ccut ui'ics of spontanepotatoes was 1,001,>77. with 547.with everybody else: peace and good 447 acres
and a product of 42,520,090
ui
decayiug in tlie hot,
feeling prevail, and there are fewer bushels, valued at $19,370,200. The
the tropic*
Nothing is lows and arrests in
yield was in North Carolina,
Scarborough and largest
t!
is and hut sugar, mowhich had 03,740 acres and a product of
than in any other seaports in
Plymouth
5.73
1.537
bushels, valued at $2,119,950;
ii;
unless we include black
the world.
The helmeted policemen (ieorgia follows with 7u.ogo acres and a
In”
•-roup of native lints,
the colonial capital and
is pleasantly situated on

All a man has to do to make a wolove him is to make her happier
than any other man can.

Most divorce suits have

^\.\\\\\\\\\\\\J

~

man

fee in

-V •v

The Kind You Have Always
Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the
signature of
wnd has been made under his per*
sonal supervision since its infancy.
'‘tttCSUK
Allow no one t() deceive yon in this.
A11 Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good” are hut
Experiments that trifle witli and endanger the health of
Infants and ChHdreu—Experience against Experiment.

learns to
commit-

I’he woman astride on a horse proves
that fashion sometimes follows impulse.
—New York Press.

by
story;

have v.i at is known in 1 atikee land as
"a
with notliing t< 1 do by way of
snap
earning their salaries beyond now and

-——-----

by

men

view.

"marooned" there, under circumstances

dense, mysterious forest.
streams trickle, rush or
the hillsides in cascades,
d tiny rivulets, watering the

for

and that is the claim that this is the
identical island on which Crusoe and
his in in F iday held their

somewhat similar to those described
ikiniel lie Foe ill his fascinating

and there are descendants of aboriginal
Caribs and other red types: the negro
is largely in evidence, along
with |
mestizo descendants—such as mulatto,

are

point The peaceful citizens of
Tobago are ready to light all comers,

! suppose it is true that
ate was either u recked

that a Smithsonian expert could not determine all the bloods and races that
make up the mongrel population.
Here

more

It is queer that
nobody ever
forgive the sins of others by
them
himself.
ting

One

prolonged

has cured and is curirg liiousamls of
cases of female trouble.

do

HkKI E \\ M

get'

households doctors

can

es-

amusing them than praying for them.
There are very few people in this
world smart enough to know how not to
be too smart.

picnic of four years and four months.
lads." tolls in ouamt language of the
matter what overwhelming proof
in the lives of the
you may brine to bear to the contiary, {humor and pathos
hardy fislwr folk of the north Atlantic.
the local tradition remains undisturbed.

>■

pickaninnies, roliing
in incredible numbers

omen

No

Plnkham’s Vegetal)!:' Yoinjjound

modern

In

m one

T^ydia

down,

come

luxuries, dressmakers necessities.

where in the

any

what the rich

Faith cure is the best
remedy to
rid of something you haven’t got.

that a

highest price.

saves

What goes up must

West Indies.

1 sli I"

speed imagination can conss
of wild, rough rock
tiic sc t in towering precit rai
ridge like n colossal

am

man

squanders.

pecially swelled heads.

industry, if carried on with a
little capital and a good deal of com-

dis-

I 1 ram any direction it preost lies,nate, gloomy and

The poor

Bachelor.

a

kiss and tell, but the

man may
never will.

man

novel

curse.

later visitors

the "M

i2o

ti
a

girl

hundred gallons of juice will yield
by distillation about three quarts of
the essential oil.
It is “true as preaching"—undoubtedly truer than some
preaching—that fortunes lie in this

ced which tiie natives called
ud used inordinately. Kv. ry

proved

The

The essential oil of lime is
extracted from the rind before the
fruit is crushed by grating on rasps
with the hand. The oil thus produced
is known as "hand-made” and com-

( ru-

Kuropeans

Reflections of

to the
He sings of the sea and the
on which he was born.
Joseph
Crosby Lincoln, in a book of poems
lust published, entitled ‘‘Cape Cod Ba,- I
world.
st nds

currency.

t'olumbus christened it
■n." when he found it in the
year 149s; but the name was
■

A Down Boat Riley.
has given a new poet

Cape Cod

barrel of
| boiling.
I limes, to be had for the picking up, will
give seven gallons ol juice, worth here,
on the spot, two shillings and a sixpence the gallon, reckoned in English
1

..

of

as one

places

ml

KIDNEY TROUBLES.

ISLE.”

Have Het*n t!

to

Golden Crown Oil
RELIEVES AND CURES

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,
CROUP and all LUNG 1 ROUbLL S.
SiSn.
AT

PEI*

BOTTLE

THE DRUG STORES.

an office, dining and reception
rooms, kitchen, pantry and sleeping acLast year the writer crossed the At- commodations. It was in charge of a
It is estimated that the railroads and lantic “strange countries for to see;” porter and ready for use at a moment's
manufactories, together with the but saw nothing stranger than the notice. His private stable is a palace.
devastation of forest fires, consume on transformation which has taken place Here were seen carriages of every dein the Western country since he last scription with all the appurtenances, a
an average 25,u00 acres of forest every
and in a
24 hours. At this rate the supply will visited it, some 45 years ago. Chicago dozen or two of line horses,
was not on our route this year, but in conspicuous place a case containing
sooner or later give out unless the
with what ribbons, medals, silver cups, etc., won
a
country can be aroused to the rescue 1S57 it was village compared
Over 1,000,000 acres it is to-day. At that time a change of at horse shows or on the turf. It would
of its forests.
not be surprising if after witnessing
have been planted in Nebraska by grade was going on. Streets were raised
these evidences of the wealth acquired
human hands, and the demand for a number of feet, and buildings followIt was mud and chaos everywhere. in brewing some of the country editors
forest tree seedlings is immense all ed.
States now The Illinois Central railway was then in thought that if they could begin life
the west.
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denuding the forests of the lesser
growth left by the lumbermen, and our
birches are going across the Atlantic in
the form of bars for making spools.
Maine is no longer the Pine Tree State.
A lumber dealer interviewed by The

M.,

lor the ].in pose of nominating, a candidate for
\,o\ei noi to he supported at tin- September election. and transacting any other business thatmay
prop* y come before it.
The bases of each representation will be as follows; Kaeii city, town and plantation will be ent ti. d To
delegate: and for each 75 votes cast
for the Kepiit.lieaii candidate for Governor in
and for a fraction of
moo. c.n adilitional delegate
v \oThn m e\'-e>.' of 75 votes, a further additional
delegare. Vacancies in the delegation of any city.
tilled by residents
Town oi plant'tioii can only
of the county in which the’vacancies exist.
The State committee will be* in session in the
reception loom of tin* Hali at l_'.:tn i*. >1.. on tin*
day of the convention, for the purpose of receiving tic i•!ed•':11;;tis of delegates. Delegates. tn
old' I" I
e,.giliie to paiticipate :n theeoiivcnte n. Iiill'l he ejected
hseqilelit to tin* date of
rail lor tins convention.
v.tim without regard to pa-t
ec-. n-r- oi
p»•1 iTi<■;11 atliliatioiis. who believe in lopuhiilb*tin* p"h y ■•!
.III p! iiand end'..
I t" unite
p-'idican party, an* cordial, y a
under this all in •■'.ecting delegate-to this eonv ntioii.
oinm.tt •'*.
1'
i "i M: ail St ate
]•' M. SIMPSON, ban mail.
P.VP' N P.OVJ), >ccretai v.
P;
go>
Apr'. 10. I'.RI'J.

interior finish is

struction of our

from Michi-

dwellings

is

brought

Maine still
section.
ships sprui ami hemlock, hut with the
pulp mills insatiate maws to feed, how
i-

will the supply last'- Some people
will tell you that the Maine forests are
inexhaustible, just as others tell you
that there is no danger of the extinction of tin lobster: but Put 1 as to forests and fish the evidence is to the con-

long

National Editorial Association, I was
enabled to step on board the Pullman

palace car ‘Pandora” at Boston, at r>.is*
r.
m. Saturday. April 12th, and go
through to the Hot Springs without
change. This was through the courtesy

-. •-

of the Boston and Maine. West Shore
and Wabash railway companies. Dining

>•

.aill he 111 M-ssji
Hi
t!>• hail at Hint* o'clock <
ihe
i-ntioL to? tin* pai i»i'<' "j -i
1u
1 as Ml <!••!.-rale'.
i-i !■» pai ticipaP- Hi t in- '•••u•••!
'.lb.in-lit to tin- ilate

Inl’t-

iin o'

i-'1!•

1;

it

C.

■!

’•*

11V (111 i<111.

W. PJ,.\( K. Chau man.
r. <>. v i« Ki-:i;v.
u
II. w i i.i>i-:s.
«). \\ 1 A i'U. V.
Ih'trict •iinmiiti-i-.

ARBOR DAY.
l ust
magi

I >;i\

aura

in

ami A

:

her I lay

the calendar.

are

near

The

11 ret

j

of The Journal, but we do not consider
tl at the attitude of this paper concern
ing 'he campaign of inOti or 1004 calls
The action of the
1or anv defence.

and cafe cars were added to the train en
route, so that the inner man was well

provided for.
Saturday was a bright and beautiful
day in Boston: the first break, we were
told, in a long spell of cold, rainy
weather. It rained that night and all
receive attention at the proper time. j
day
Sunday, but that did not interfere
in
tic
With at least loin candidates
with our comfort as we sped across the
Held for loot we know of no reason why
country in our palace car. As most of
wo should be debarred from discussing
the journey was made by night our opThe Portland
their
qualification-.

j convention of long is a foregone conclusion, and if theie are an}' “living is- j
sues" in connectiou therewith they will I

lost its significance; the latter is press says in this connection;
grow ing l a importance, or should do so.
That the new-papers are dismissing
l ast l>, y is no longer a day for fasting I the question of who is to be the 1 .-publican
cam1 nlat c hu governor in I4ii-i at
and prater, as originally intended. No
this time i* diu to one man and that
one lasts,
there are no religious obman is the lion
Joseph 11. Manley, lie
It has heroine a holiday,
servanees.
began a systematic campaign many
those who
pure ai.d simple. Arbor Hay may be months ago and compelled
to him to consider the
classified as a business proposition. It were opposed
question now. We have observed ot
is designed to arrest the destruction of late a
disposition on the part ol some of
our forest', to beautify our streets and the people wlm are favorable to nis
on, homes,
-file early settlers regard- candidacy to deprecate this early disWe want them
cussion of the matter.
ed trees as their enemies, and waged
to recognize the fact that Mr. Manley
war
them
in
relentless
upon
making and Mi Manley alone is the sole cause
clearing' for their farms. This spirit of what they now deprecate.
lias manifested itself more or iess ever
A new daily about to appear in Memsince, and has led to the wanton dehas tnnounced that it will be Demphis
>t.nu-tioi id countless trees, whose loss
\ (Ireenville, Miss.,
ocratic iii polities.
is lew deplored and which we are enIt
asks for more information.
paper
deavoring to replace.
“Tight here the trouble comes
Iii tlie Arbor Day prac'lumations of says;
in the question of brand. We have
minus states, tin- teachers and
;1 i■
the Biyan or bust 1(5 to 1 sort, the
pupils ut tin- public schools are specialLouisiana sugar protective, the imperial
ly i- died upon to “devote some portion
the Herman steel and iron,
paramount,
>t this day to the improvement of the
the Pranch Hailey Standard Oil, the
grounds occupied by them and to exer
Jones Ibumd-Balc Cotton Trust, the
rises appropriate thereto." This is as
gold hug traitors—how can we shake all
it should be: and the resultsol this eduthese out of 11 ie same boxy"
cational wink and the implanting of a
has

■

portunities

for observation were limit-

ed. but after

leaving

New

England

the

route has little to offer in the way of
scenic attractions.
We went over the

direct route from Boston.
We arrived at st. Louis Monday morning and breakfasted at the Terminal
Hotel, which adjoins the station. As
the room-mate en route of lion. Joseph
B. Maccahcof Boston I had the pleasure
of breakfasting with Governor White
of M est Virginia, a former newspaper
man and a past president of the National Editorial Association. We had a
busy day in St. Louis. Starting from
the Planters' Hotel about ln.:;o a. m.,
accompanied by Lieut. Governor Lee of
Missouri, we were guests for the day of
Mr. Colin M, Selph, editor and manager
of the World's Pair Bulletin.
We first

visited

the city building, where the
ladies manifested much interest in the
bureau for issuing marriage licenses,

study

The

the minds of the young
cannot tail to hear good fruits in the
nature

in

the Adirondaeks and in the organization of a school of forestry under tlie
lirectioi! of Cornell Cniversity.
Better [still, we believe these exercises have inculcated in our
youth a
crowing appreciation of the benefits of
and
a
love
arboriculture,
for
genuine
nature in all her forms, which will tend
to develop in the
rising generation liner
sensibilities, more generous ideals of
life, and greater respect and veneration
lor the wisdom and benelieence of nature s hod. If this belief is well founded, the legislature, in establishing Arbor day, budded far better than it
knew,
by providing not only for the material
welfare of the future citizen and of the
Slate, but for an lesthetic training and
development essential to the highest
type of civilization.

apt. T. D. Ban lias launched his yacht

Ethel.
The knockabout Comfort, owned by Dr.
Shattuck, a summer resident at Dark Harbor, was in port Sunday.
Mr. Edwin Morey’s steam yacht lMncess
is in commission, and in charge of Capt.
Decker.

Capt. Decker of Islesboro lias sold the
sloop Edith to Capt. Frank Dougliity of St.
Thomas, Danish West Indies, who will use
her as a fishing boat at Sail Juan, I’. R.
( apt. Dougliity made some slight repairs in
Belfast, and lias sailed for Boston, where he
will overhaul the boat, taking out her centre board, etc., before going South, and then
proceed to her destination.

Massachusetts began the celebration Beware of Ointments for C atarrh that
Contain Mercury,
day, says the Boston Globe,
by covering the barren areas of Cape as mercury will surely destroy the sense of smell
*'od with 10,000 acres of trees, which and completely derange the whole system when
have now become thriving forests. In entering it through the mucous surfaces. Such
articles should never lie
of Arbor

1880

the

mayor of

Common,

governor of the IState and
Boston walked out on the
where once stood whipping

posts and pillories, and planted two
twin elms. There is a State law foibidding the defacement of trees. In
some sections of the. State the statute
absolutely forbids the posting of any
sign, not only on the trees, but on

used

except on prescriptions from reputable physicians, as tile damage
do
is
will
ten
fold
to
the
they
good you can possibly derive from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. .1. Clieuey & Co., Toledo, O., contains no mercury, and is taken internally,
acting
directly upon tile blood and mucous surfaces of
lie system. In buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure b e
sure you get the genuine.
It is tiken Internally
and it is made ill Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Clieuey &
Co. Testimonials free.
By Sold by druggists, price 75c. per bottle.
Hall’s Family Puls are the best.
4tlo

only

the

Springs. The

N ew

England

car

and the

New York car went out on the regular
train in advance of the special newspaper train—Xew England ahead,as usual.
There were six sleepers on the train.

$4.95

(MAIL OKDKHS SOLICITKI>.)

service.

taking Hood's Sarsaparilla
1 could sleep well and the tired
feeling had gone. This great medicine hag
also cured me of scrofula.” Mas. C. M.
Boor, Gilead, Conn,
After

while

character

of

the

1

|

procedure, we went to the
jail, concerning which and its inmates
quite a story might be written; but
pleasanter topics offer. Our next visit
was to the big plant of the AnheuserBusch Brewing Association, where we
saw the process of making beer, had a
view of the city from a lofty tower, and
sampled the finished product. In the

HARRY W. CLARK & CO.,
{The

New Store.!

JVE

SELX

83 Main Street, Belfast

aCando„ gj,^ p0,ish
-15c.( THE y.-»c. SIZE.)

measure

which Congress will eventually pass. It
has been recognized for some time that
the House was not

likely

to pass the

H, J. LOCKE & SON

ship

Post Office Square, Belfast, /Vie
subsidy hill at this session, because of
tbiepmom
the
governlarge expenses upon
m„
ment just at the present time, but it
an
Belfast Opera II nise,
will likely be considered at the short ONE
hour later.
Further incidents of tl e journey, session of Congress, beginning next WEEK ! CO.TMENCIMj
i tecember.
with an illustrated description of the
Monday, May
There has been a large influx of sous
Hot Springs, will be given later.
vou ALJ. lir.Mf.'inEi; i s.
of the American revolution in Washingi. A. r.
ton this week, to attend the National
OUR WASHINGTON LETTER.
Congress, some of them Maine men.
I'll KSKNTINC
Probably there are few '-tales in the
[Special Correspondence of Tlie Journal.;
t'nion where a larger per cent, of the
D.
C.. April an. There
lVAsiMMiTox,
are prospects of a boom in rural free population is entitled to membership in
delivery down in Waldo before many the patriotic societies of the revoluTlie popular Kngli-h 1-onn, -up
That is
I *11' 1 IH
-lipet P e.mil IIS |e 'll
weeks. Additional petitions have been tionary war than in Maine.
the following proo
i•because
the
American
stock
has
received here and forwarded to the Post- largely
N l \T TH I KTV l» \ Vs
Rob ^o\ Magregor
flourished
for a long period, com- Monday
there
it stu-U cut prices
will
office Department and at the earliest
The Bells.
Tuesday
less in contact with immigrants.
A y;o< d Wood Saw ready lor use for
feasible date Special Inspector E. p. ing
Tlie Two Orphans.
Some of the most prominent members Wednesday
Shovels, 20c 50c. and f 5c
Iloutelle of Bangor will make a trip
In the Trenches.
Morse Shoes tor 2 I-2c. per
of the society here in Washington are Thursday
down that way to look into the advisaA
.Man
Without
a
Countrv
Friday
Mo se Nails, iOc. per lb
Maine men, not a few of whom trace
of
the
bility
^ Rates at lowest prices
proposed routes.
Saturday Ten Nights in a Barroom
their ancestry back to distinguished
It was only a week or so aco that
Good handled V\e-,
Saturday Matinee To be announced.
sires. Senator Frye was among those
I hermometers at
Gov. Burleigh received a petition from
Bid \ U DEVILLE ACTS
I
who addressed the National Congress -4
Axe Han
Stockton Springs for tin.- establishment
Bid s.
of sons here this week. Mrs. Frye in
6 dozen Coat and Hut Hooks lor 25c.
of a rural free delivery route there, in
Children, 10 cts.. A flu Its, 20 and
»its
the later
of her life was
of
Good
other

GREAT

The Castle

1

0 11 •_

—

as

addition to the present service.

years

Since

one

is now in the hands of First Assistant

Postmaster General li. J. Wynne, the
newspaper man. who was recently appointed to this office. lie promises to
send Mr. Boutelle down into Waldo at

to look up summer homes for their families along the coast of Maine.
The

weather has been very

warm

here for

Cross Cut Saws for

Seats

fttr ihe

now .hi-ale

Sh.-

nu.U'Oeeut

HIM III BANK
ESTABLISHED IN 1*36.

A I \IT^
p
I
1m. |
l
t

capital stock, $150,000.

but the Postoflice

Department

trict,

the

favorable

endorsement

of

Burleigh would be necessary before the Department could act, it being
the invariable rule of the Department
to have tlie endorsement of the RepreGov.

sentative in Congress from the particular district where the route was to be
The papers were transestablished.
ferred to Gov. Burleigh, who forthwith recommended that the papers be

placed

in the hands of

Special Agent

izations

the

new

author-

of

public buildings by Congress.
Among these is a municipal
building for Washington to cost a million and a half dollars, to lie located on
It will be only
Pennsylvania avenue.

two blocks up from the city postollice
and also from the Postollice Department, a building constructed out of
Maine granite and one of the most imposing structures in Washington. The
contract for granite for this building
will amount to several hundreds of
thousands of dollars.

Latches, Bolts and

member of the committee

on

him to make some successful demands
for a 1 arge sum. The extra £150,000 for
enable the

to erect there a
structure commensurate with the large

evening:
A FT E

1.30

2.00

government

\ov. is the opportunity to buy f.»t
11 will pay you to buy now.

:

lm:.
1

taking th Tboxesf.» ami from the

ALL

bank.

^

A I.

i: S

3IRICTLV » ()1

This is
!.-_jiiiniat. sal*' of
due- stock.
Come cai l\ md avoid the rrmvi!.
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Remember-68 Main St,,
A

C. BURGE

—

THE BEST SKIN CURE.

2.30

It NOON

SESSION.

Devotional Service,'
Led by Rev. David Brackett
Address of Welcome, Millard Gilmore
Response,
By President
Business.

Report by Delegates.
Collection.
Singing.
The S. S. as an Educator,
Rev. 0. II. Tracey, Pittsfield
The Superintendent's duties,

POJR &

l) UGC1STS,

SON,

the S. S.,
Rev. W. F. Berry, Waterville
(Sec. Christian Civic League of JIaine.)

Temperance

Singing.

makes you eat.
t makes you sleep.J
t make you digest your P

It

We hai •* :i tine line t»f hair switi lies, can match
to any shade, size or price. We haw also added
to out stock a good assortment of II \ IK PINS
SIDE and BACK (OMBS and HA IK RETAINERS. When in want of these goods please
all
at 15 Main Street (up stairs'.
14tf
RIKS. B. F. WELLS.

The three tilings
perfect health.

It is a Perfect

mves

FOOD

For the TIRED and WOR
and

PAPER HANGER, will paper for you
K >11

a room

$2.25,

furnishing.paper and all.

Only 50c.

Ceilings whitewashed.

a

Botti

TWO FOR 75c.
Painting at lowest price. 1 give a guarantee
a first-elass job.
Address.
A. BLOOM, as High St.. «Y!fast. Me.
Drop a postal card ami I will call.
n;tf»*2t

City Drug

for

Opposite Belfast

NICE HOME FOR SALE.

National Bank.

Si
it»

I

1 otfer for sale my home at No. n Cnion street,
Belfast, with 28 square rods <>f land, amt hand
some imported Norway maples. Norwav
spruce
and rare shrnbnery. T he house has to rooms, arfor one tamilyor in Hats for two. There
is city water on both floors, t lie cellar is cement

Farm for Sale

out from the west front of the
Capitol
to aid in the framing of the immense

Bull

terials.’

Sunday School Work in Waldo County.

Work in the West Waldo District Associa-tion has been hampered by the death of
president J. II. Meats, and tlie resignation
of the vice president. It is hoped to arrange
for a meeting soon to elect others in their
stead. Jit. Waldo S. S. Association will hold
a convention .May 15th, and Winnecook S. S.
Association on Jlay 17th.
The County
the late Seth L. Milliken was chairAssociation will meet in August, probably
man of the committee on public build- at
Brooks. The State Association is in net d
ings and grounds, Maine has hitherto of funds, and all schools that have not conreceived nothing for appropriations for tributed are urged to do so. Address L. II.
public buildings. It was argued when Cook, Varmouthville, Jle. There are about
the last public buildings were authoriz- 45 schools in Waldo county. This number
ed two years ago that Maine was en- might be largely increased. Pastors and
titled to nothing as most of the cities superintendents are asked to give their
and large towns of the State had been earnest attention to this matter, and assist
in organizing schools in needy localities.
cared for. Since then, however, the
All Sunday school workers should make an
public business has increased so much effort to attend their district convention.
that the demand became great for more
Following is the program of the Winnecook
conveniences, especially in Augusta Association convention, to be held at the
and Bangor. Gov. Burleigh’s promi- church in Burnham Jlay 17th, afternoon and

public buildings and grounds, he now
being near to the chairman, has enabled

cm

REliULAR 50c. SIZE K)R

Boutelle for inspection and report.
The third district representative is
receiving many commendations here
for the large total that he was able to
secure for Maine on the omnibus public
building bill, just reported to the House
and passed there. Since the days when

nence as a

privilege

at

cut p

Fencing, Axle (jrease,Lock

<

officials at once gave notice that as this
route was to extend into the Third Dis-

A" ,,ain,s-’
and Carriag

Carpenter and Farming To

«.i•

Powers,

**

ALSO All.

a

•»!'

n

Leads, Oils, Varnishes
Ready Pixed Paints at

33,000.
past week, which has hastened at- sukplus,
tention to plans for the summer.
The
DEPOSITS SOLICITED
exodus will not, of course, begin till the
an early day.
Sate Deposit B »xes tor Rent at $3.00,
middle
of
but
the
attractions
of
May
Gov. Burleigh has also recommended
$5.00 $f> 50 anJ $S 00
year.
the sending of an inspector to Ply- Maine for residents of Washington are
and the bookings from here thus
mouth, Ale., to look over the ground great
Our vault i> utioipia'ie.l in Eastern Maine ami
far have been unusually large.
N i:\ri: i.l.i : l»
i
in
ur«ty ajuu-U lire
for a rural route.
A petition from
The extensive granite quarries in burglary in the country.
diaries II. Ward and others for a route
Waldo county will find some large conThese renting boxes an have the exclusive
out of Plymouth was sent to ex-Gov
vie for in

? |.()o
Scissors for tOc.
d and Wood Saw l ifrs
Bicycles worth $55 for
and

$25 for
Raisin Seeder for 5
Good Curry Con.

the

tracts to

rs

Ha

postal business and also commensurate
ranged
with the importance of Augusta as the 3.00
Rev. E. A. Jhtson
ed and the drainage and sanitary conditions are
Capital of the State. All members of (General Sec’y Maine State S.S. Association.) perfect.
The house is in perfect repair, inside
and out, and is supplied with double windows
Congress insist on having aline and 3.15 Ten minute talks.
The Book we study,
and screens for all w imlows and doors. Ladders
well appointed public building at thenA. II. Ilanscom, Clinton and a lawn mower included with the house. Will
be sold at a bargain. Apply to niv agent. F. A.
The pupil we teach,
state capitats and, as soon as the govW. s. Burnette, Augusta Greer, Belfast. Me.
21U14
ernment is able to complete the work
MARY L. PATTERSON.
(State Supt. Maine Children’s Home Society)
basement room where, seated around at Augusta, that city will be
The results we seek,
up to
Rev. Jlr. Wakley, Clinton
the large tables, the party were deftly other
capitals in that regard.
Singing.
or
served, we noticed a sign positively proThe £150,000 allowed to Augusta 4.00 Some traits of a good primary teacher,
Mrs. E. A. DeGarmo,
I offer for sale or to rent a farm of 25 acres,
hibiting cigarette smoking. It may be would have been a good quota for
(Primary Worker, Portland.)
with good buildings and well watered. It is Urnsaid here that on the whole trip we saw Maine under
the circumstances, but 4.30 Adjournment.
tillage land, within a short distance of the postoffice.
5.00
Picnic
little
Apply to
Supper.
very
cigarette smoking. The cost Gov. Burleigh insisted that there were
WM. II. McINTOSH,
EVENING SESSION.
of this brewing plant must run into the
other cities in the State where the
3WIG_Main Street. Belfast. Me
7.00 Praise and Devotional Service,
millions, and the various buildings, with needs were
great and that these must
Led by President
the residences and private stables of the be looked after.
Day after day he went 7.30 Business.
proprietors, cover many acres. An hotel to the little committee room that looks 7.40 Collection, in
and a bank are included in the outfit.
The employees at the time of our visit
numbered 2,000, and in the summer
months 3,000 men are employed. We
were shown the private
railway car of
Mr. Busch, the manager, and told that
it cost $05,000, and the building in which
it is kept when not in use, cost $15,000.
It is longer than the average Pullman

Hark Down Salt

Square Stock comp’ny

Mr. Arthur Evans,

From police headquarters, following
enlarging the postolhce at Augusta will

the usual

Send us your breast measure, and size around wa,,
and length of leg, and enclose with money for
We semi subject to your approval. If you don't
sider this the equal of any suit you ever bough
ST.00, send hack the suit ami your mone> will
hack at once. State whether you would like, l_
dark or medium color.

•‘I felt tired all the time and could noi.

the

5uit.

a

This is the Most Harvelous Bargain ot the Centur,

complexion.
Accept no substitute.

what

a

...

Remove it, give new life, new courage, strength and animation.
They cleanse the biood and clear the

a

SUIT.*-

*

most fortunate turn we have been enabled to
cure a large number of suits at about one-third ott
tin
value. The Somerville Woolen Mills of Somervil
» large
makers of suits, weaving the cloth, turn
out complete suits direct from the
sheep to the n..
having decided to retire from the general clott
business, offered us a big line of suits at one-third '*
their value, or in fact about the cost of tlie cloth a
v\e have decided to turn them over
quickly at a siu
protit. The price will be

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
and Pills

sleep.

Clark

W.

^SPECIAL
By

Fitchburg division of the Boston and then lie has received a petition from the most notable figures in the National Congresses of the Daughters ol the
Maine, passing through the Iloosac tun- Postmaster F. it.
Ilichbornof Stockton
nell, and from Buffalo to St. Louis via Springs asking for an extension of rural American revolution here.
Detroit. The railroad map shows almost
(Juite a number of people are planroute Xo. 1. This petition was signed
I a hec line, and it is no doubt the most by Freeman Partridge and others and ning to leave here this week and next

and some of the gentlemen wanted to
birthday of Heneral Ulysses S.
know if there was a divorce departwas
re(Irant, April goth,
generally
ment.
Then we went to the police
membered throughout the country.
were introduced to the
futu :e. The Governor of Illinois in his
Congressman Littlefield was one of the headquarters,
jiruclamatiou said: "Let the children speakers at the annual dinner of the chief and other officials, and shown the
in out schools, the young men and American
Bepublican Club of Phila- rogues gallery and other things of inwomen in oui colleges, seminaries and
in
commemoration
of this event, terest. Two special officers were then
delphia
detailed to accompany the party, with
universities, with their instructors, co- and his
eulogy was received with rapt
orders'not to lose sight of us until we
operaL :11 the proper observance of the attention.
boarded our car for departure. This
day by planting shrubs, vines and trees
The York county Republicans have action of the
that will beautify the home, adorn ttie
police authorities is open
endorsed the candidacy of lion. Charles to two
interpretations. It may have
public grounds, add wealth to the State,
II.
Prescott of Iliddeford to succeed been to safeguard the
and thereby increase the comfort and
persons and prop(iovernor Hill in loot. Now what is
happiness of our people.”
erty of the New England editors; or
New York, if not the pioneer State in the Rridgton News going to do about for the protection of the
people of St.
this movement, will observe May 2nd it?
Louis! Which? The situation reminds
the 14th anniversary of the celebration
Some of the English newspapers aie me of a story. The man of the house
of Arbor Day in the public schools of
was telling his wife at the
supper table
very much excited over the steamship
that commonwealth. The Department
of a street light he had witnessed, inmerger effected by Mr. Morgan,
'they
if Public Instruction issues each
year fear that their supremacy on the ocean terspersing his recital with comment
and giving an idea of what he himseif
an Arbor Day Annual, tilled with matis in danger, and perhaps it is.
would do if involved in a like encounter appropriate to the occasion.
In
the annual for 1002 the Superintendent
(ieneral Eunston says lie loses his ter. IIis young son followed the story
says, ui a letter to school otliccrs and temper whenever he gets to talking with breathless interest, and then interteai hers.
about the Philippines. That is a very jected the remark; “Couldn’t knock any
W< tliav well believe that the 1!7,:J04 good reason
why he should stop talking. brains out of you, could they, father.”
■xei vises held in our
The old man was dazed, and made no
public schools m
disc lvancc of the day. a ml the :;4i>.17
The national government is after the
reply, but the remark gave him food for
trees planted In the'pupils of those
beef trust with a sharp stick, and althought for many a day. IJut, to return
schools have materially advanced public
to the bodyguard furnished us by the St.
.sentiment in favor of the preservation ready lower prices are in prospect.
;uid restoration of our forests—a sentiLouis police department, it should be
Yachts
and
Boats.
ment which has found expression in
said that these officers rendered us good
laws establishing the State Preserve in
(
love for the beautiful and for the

ol

is impure.
It’s a warning, too, which
hazardous fail to heed.

went to

great changes since those days,
only in the growth and development
of the Western country but in the
modes of travel. Thus, as a member We arrived at Little Hock at 7
of the New England delegation to the
Tuesday, and at the Hot springs

1

I

There have

been

..

in.

broadcloth,

dia-

not

HALL, V\ A I'KKVILLL,

I I \

tine linen and

monds and Bowie knives.

The Bridgton News' sarcastic fling at
this paper aiid tiie Iteitast Journal may
7 ( D/MJV jrSE
10,
1002, in 1 ietter taste he directed toward other
1 l.LLVKN
LL A. M.,
parts of the state. Nobody in this section made any allusion to gubernatorial
]..!
r|""*f "f lioiuinatiiur ;i ••amlida;-- for
until long after enervutt-d 11>! al 111-- Mat.ii'ii. matters of 1004
•»
i-i• ml--, 8. lTin* 1»:t-i- -1 c-;.|,
getic persons in distant counties bad
s folio
s
d
Ka<
ly. t<
I got their canvass vigorously under way.
In•
Utitl'-d III Hill- ii'-li-.tr:tl'-. !;d
;
dockland Courier-tlazette.
-!,
vot**> *-ast foi tin- lirpuldiit. L. <..)vt*i i:-ir in 1!"hi. aii additional
The News' item above referred to ap
••
fraction <)1 !«|]! _• \«dc*- ill e.\wu:
voi«*' an additional d<-l*-^aTc.
1 tea red during the absence ol' the editor
C

From lunch we

party.

a

on

shirts,

trary.

\N ILL IlL li KLI) IN

of the

Harry

Feeling

Common Spring Trouble.
It’s a sign that the blood is deficient
in vitality, just as pimples and other
eruptions are signs that the blood
la

the theatre, where we were
Hood's Sarsaparilla promises to
given balcony boxes and witnessed an
cure and keeps the promise.
excellent vaudeville entertainment. An
periences of being “snagged” and sunk exhibition of trained dogs and monkeys stood by the Maine member of the
and of participating in an explosion in eclipsed anything in that line that our committee.
Some are predicting that the ship
This party had ever seen.
which twenty-six lives were lost
was in me nays wnen AiarK twain was
A line dinner at the Planters’ Hotel, subsidy bill, in which many people
a cub-pilot on the Mississippi, wlien at which Lieut.-Hovernor Lee and Mrs. along the coast of Maine are interested,
slavery prevailed, and when the rich Lee were our guests, concluded the day's will receive a staggering blow from the
planter and the gambler were very festivities, and it was unfortunate that merger of steamship lines under the
much in evidence on the passenger we were
obliged to hurry over the dessert management of M r. -I. Pierpont Morgan.
boats of the ‘‘Big Muddy” and its trib- and coffee to get to the station in time That is
not
altogether probable,
This was the era of ruffled to take our train at s o'clock for the Hot although the merger may affect someutaries.

from the same

CONVENTION

REPUBLICAN

imported

majority

That
Tired

the Ohio, Missouri, Red and
Alabama rivers, and enjoyed the ex-

sippi,

the
gan. the white wood comes from
South, and the hard pine which enters
more and more largely into the con-

DISTRICT

THIRD

mode of travel it was. The writer made
several trips up and down the Missis-

Journal said he doubted if a carload of
merchantable white pine lumber of
native growth could be found in the
State to-day. The pine used here for

■

ItlK

its infancy, and the trains went over the over again they would start a brewery
crude road-bed on the prairies much as rather than a newspaper.
The
When our tour of inspection was coma coach goes over a corduroy road.
only railroad west of the Mississippi was pleted we adjourned to the South Side
one from St. Louis to Kansas City, and Hotel, John Zerr, proprietor, where we
there were no railroads south of Cairo, were served with a German lunch, which
then the terminus of the Illinois Cen- of course included Anheuser-Busch
tral. The travel south was by the “float- beer. The sausage and mashed potato,
ing palaces” of those days, the Missis- beef and horse radish, rye bread and
sippi river boats; and a very delightful sour-nrout, were greatly rensnea oy tne

to observe,
observe, or are
Arbor Pay. but as yet have failed to
stem the tide of destruction, and tree
life is declining in the United States.
The demand tor wood pulp is rapidly

CITY HALL, IORTLAND,

AT

Forty-two
supposed

over

Republican Stale Convention

A

and has

A TRIP TO THE HOT SPRINGS.

telegraph poles, and the disfigurement
of trees by ropes, cables and chains is
made a punishable offence.

|

UNDERTAKERS

R.H. Coombs &
CASKETS,

Rent.

11®.

ROBES and
BURIAL G’>!
Prepared ;at .’all hours to <to 1"
FUNERAL WORK.

IN'd aud

Connected by telephone both day

72 Main

A GIRL TO 1)0 GENERAL HOUSEWORK—
sinall family—liberal wages. Address
MRS. .1. ('. NICKELS.
3wl6*
Searsport, Maine.

omnibus bill and also to see to it that 8.10 Some aims which S. S. workers ought
to have,
Gen. Sec. E. A. Mason
these other Maine projects were not
Adjournment.
forgotten in the final draft of the measStops the Cough
ure.
Chairman Mercer of Nebraska
and works oft the Cold.
was anxious to help the
governor out axative
A ter ement of seven rooms in a desirable loca
Hromo-Quinine Tablets cure a cold
just as far as possible and deserves in one day. No Cure, no
Enquire of
Pay. Price 25 tion, No. 6 .Miller Street.GKO.
W. BURKETT,
much praise for the way in which he cents.
12
Grid Fellows’ Block.

FOR RENT.

Street,

Bell

FOR SALE.
HORSES, l draft colt, one yeai
2 years old, calves In
May;
set new road harness; 2 top buggi'
New York, cost $425, one Union. "
(new). All at a great discount. <’
B. L. PITCHER. (Hirm V
T. W. PITCHER, No.' I
4wio»
Belfast. M

2

>
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Machines are
,„•

now

at work

71 wet

on

ighways.

!

morning'

1’. I will meet this, Thursday,
ill Mrs. Eli Cook,

Monday evening.
received three car loads
new schooner Tuesday,

1;i.»s.

.it*-ir

ringing the curfew bell
< this
evening for the seasin vi-\

a

inisliip

business.

bought a heavy team
Monday, and sold him

\\

i,ie

.11 >’

have granted per(iilchrest to maintain a
engine at his shipyard on
Iliet'is

••tt*ji

April

s

-*o

utleim-u

;,

\\

in

Cobbitt,

m.

Coffee

The upper deck beams
nearly so. The

of

are

Chase

Sanborn.

&

observed here by closschools and public offices
stores in the afternoon,
vices were held.
v•

111 >

in

the

Monday.

high-

Esther Roberts, who has been confined to
j the house for some weeks, was able to get
out to church Sunday.

world, and this

W. B. Sargent has been grading around
liis new house, which is occupied by C. F.

distributers

largest

grade Coffees

of

I Files,

bought
carriage house
astIe, and moved it from
:ln vomer of Court and
let at the Battery.
a

«

the

are

The schools at West Brooks and South

Brooks, ami the village Primary, began last

They

aver ones

•arly ceiled up.

their

is

of our early spring.
«•!> short walk Fast Day
equisetum, trillium, the
oaf yellow violets.

finest

quality.

Try

it

once!

:■

I!araden building. oppovv. :being lifted up for
w ho's to move hi> halter
11i;>it..-ss from Monroe

|

«•

i.

by

<

Bowler, North
m iiipson, Belfast: Allred
anville.
has

a

large

ten

and intelb-

cent

-oon.

K. Clark Cam]*, s
i**e. piion
hibernal
jan
Past Captain < >:rin .!
A.

of Veterans, held

Tue.-Tiy evening for
Dickey, who lately

m *:ii>

served.

Pus.-ell D. Sanborn of this
ly, wlio was
invalided home from the Philippines, has
been granted a peii.-b n of >17 a month,
"hih* in the army In* did good serviee in
the field and at headquarters and was highly commei ded by his mlicei.-.

Waldo county jail pnswou d bring him good
•<!. 11is serving a sen'out is a skillful ventrilodi and powerful tenor

The annual city report is published from
the pi ess of the K. K. Pillsbury Pub. Co.
It contains as usual the reports of all the
city oflicers. school committee, and others
and gives a full history of out city business
for the mimicipai y ear

Starks Saturday
to teach another term of school.
He has
been employed there for several terms.
to

women.
All who are interested in the
young men and their work are cordially invited. At 7.30 P. >i. will occur the Brotherhood Day exercises, with the baptism
of candidates for church membership.
The singing will be ted by a male chorus
and pieces of the Brotherhood orchestra.
Following is the program: Songs of Inspiration ; Scripture; repetition ; prayer by
tlie pastor, concluding with Lord’s
prayer
by ail; The record of Andrew and Philip;
song of confidence; Brotherhood catechism ;
Song of victory; report of chapter work
and plans; addresses by the pastor and
representative; song of warning; Brother-!
hood Day offering; consecration service;
Brotherhood .Song of Fellowship.; baptism;
parting sentence; benediction.

The loss by the lire at Mr. Dow’s store
has been adjusted by the insurance company, and he is still doing business at the
o’d stand.

Funeral services for the late Lutlier (Janwho lost iiis lif«' in the burning of h;s

nett.

house,

Miss Lenora Forbes has returned from

Massachusetts, where she visited her sisters, Mrs. James i-Usfield of Haverhill and
Mrs. Augustin Thompson of Boston.

trip to the northern p.j t of the State Friday bringing with lmn
prisoners Mara

n.s

returned from spending tin* winter in the
S Mith
Addi'-s.-t-s wei•* gi\•■!' and iefre>h-

that ha> i-ne trait not
".mlia* race. lie shows
terroi
during thunder
iiot he quieted.
iog

a

a> a

*'inp’oy meiir
of the f uth'-oming very

A.

short

The Portland papers report that Beputy
l s. Marsimi R. • ». N“rtoii returned from

the street

Jovernor

.) list ires

lig

\v

'ii:

-w

inns

a

carriage unless
which lie expects elsewhere is

on
Mai

Charlie Webber is at home from
( astine.

were held at t e grave
in Grove
Cemeten Tuesday afternoon, Rev. A. A.
Smith otlieiat mg.

\.

station agent.

Miss Lizzie Hasty, who recently graduated from the Shaw Business College in Bangor, is to accept a position in Eastport soon.

furlough from the gunboat

Knight arrived home .Saturday from
Poston bringing acoiije, whvli In* will use
A

our

Percy Hasty returns

-ast

Nh.'i ft Norton, one of our most successful ami progressive tanner.-, lias pea- up.
F. H. Colby ami son Mil er arrived from a
fishing cruise in their new -mack Day break
Satimhiy morning with a good l'/.re of tish.

At the Baptist Church, High street, the
monthly covenant meeting will be held this,
Thursday, evening at 7.30; topic, “Experience.” Members of the church are expected; others are invited. At 0.30 p. m. the
membership committee will be glad to consult with those who wish to join the church.
Sunday will be observed by the Brotherhood of Andrew and Philip as “Brotherhood Day.” The morning service will be
planned with reference to the occasion.
The pastor, Rev. E. S. Philbrook, will
speak from Matt. 10:24 on “Christian Heroism.” All are invited to attend, especially
young men. The Brotherhood gospel service
will be held at the usual hour, 3.30 p. m.
This meeting will be open to girls and

kept busy.

a base ball
those interested ex•lembership in a league.
; ogress for a minstrel
team, to be given in the
hm-i* about the middle of
mu

Bargains

at Clark’s Corner
45 dt

Shaw Knit

z

Fancy

Hose

25c. grade, 3 pr. for SOc.

25 Odtl Suits, $10 and $12,
marked down to
20

Odd

$8

Suits,

doz.

Collars,

TAnen

grade,

$10,
$4.98.

and

marked down to
10

$7.85.

15c.

at 10c.

15 doz. Black and White

Stripe
Drilling Working Shirts
50c. grade, nmv 37c.

LOOK AT THE GOODS 0\
OVR BARGAINS

TABLE.

-«

OUR

NE IF, SPRING

SUITS,

AND

*

Till: LATEST STYLES IN FURNISHING GOODS

]

TOP COATS,

J

NOW READY FOR INSPECTION.

2
CLARK'S

WILLIAM A. CLARK,

CORNER.

^444 44444444 4A4

*4444A« aaaaa
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:
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SUNDAY DINNER?

s

While at work on a step ladder Tuesday
Otis W. Lane fell and broke two of* three
ribs and was otherwise severely injured.
He was attended b\ Dr, X. K. Cook.

e-dins

Turner of Montville and Aaron
ot Hodiidon.
'llie charge against
Turner is that of he;;,: a retail liquor dealer,
while N*-vei> is clanged with smuggling
potatoes from ( anada.

Severs

John Dollort was here the first of the
week finishing up the work on our telephone lines. We are now connected with
the main line, our instruments are of the
best, and we can talk an\ where.

indication of the improved business
conditions The Journal notes that during
the lirst quarter of 1 >1 there were record• -d
in Waldo County Registry of deeds 2s,s
cm* ve\ anees, of w hich b.'» were mortgages.
Luring the corresponding months of p. :i2,
tie* total iiumber was
with r»<» mortThis does not include attachments,
gage >.
an

Geo. K. Lang,

of the late John M.
Lang, brought to Brooks Monday night the
body of his little son, who died of appendicitis in Fairfield. The funeral was
held at Union Church Wednesday forenoon,

tax

wr. SHSLL HAVE A

FOR YOUR
to

bat

water

can't

you

son

can't r.n.ke hi':, cat
j
\ oa. can a u food inj
to a tain man’s
t much but
that doesn’t make him use it.
Scott's Emu! ion can make
him use it.
I low?
By mak-

deeds, discharges, power of attorn *y or
Herbert Hamlin is to move into the Geo.
property transferred by will, but only such
Miller rent and will run the meat market.
as are transferred by warrantee, quitclaim,
Will Deering is to live on the Isaiah Gould
guardians’, administrators or executor's'
farm, which he has bought. They have
deeds.
1 lie members of Seaside Chautauqua Cirbeen in business together here for some
>'\i: a me it Notes.
The Ruth wasonGil- time.
ca^ will meet with Mrs. Charles 11. Tworn-|
chrest's
marine
last
week
l’or
railway
him
paintof course.
bly, ."Court street. Monday. May :-th, at *2 |
T. 1. Iluxfoid has sold his fast pacer Gray
ing, etc.... 1 he Golden Rod took the Fre<
Mrs .1. W. Frederick of P. \i. I.esson, the fourteenth and fifteenth
Wilkes to Guy Hume of Shawmuthe also
Scott's
Emulsion
a thin
makes
dom Acad' my base ball team from Relfast
and lemon hods, picked
chapters of “American Diplomacy’* in the
sold a 4-year-old Xelsonee to Augusta
to Castine b\ special trip last Thursday and
over.
1 as given the recipient
May Chautauqua magazine; author, Addiparties. Mr. Iluxfoid deals in horses in
returned them in the evening. The Free- a small
They were preserved in a son.
way and always has a nice one on
a thin
eras
hundom
a
(
boys reported
defeat, astine, 24, hand.
nd retain their natural
Li ii.Pixo and Repairs. M. It. Knubl<>...
Freedom
.General Manager Calvin
didn't
v
w. ?
Weil
it
isn't.
v bud opened for examinaton f’.is the foundation well along for the
gry
Mrs. Gorham Hamblen went to Portland
Austin and Treasurer James T. Morse of
imiie as if freshly picked.
addition to the Windsor Hotel_P. L.
A thin 1: hr is asleeo—not
i.
the Eastern s. K. Co. have been at Rath, in- Thursday to attend the funeral of her
Strom is to build an addition to his house
the company\s new steamer Ran- brother, Samuel Bradbury, who died at his
ag of the 01 porators of
specting
on a strike.
in Last Pelfast
Mrs. Kzekiel Small lias
o
o
home at Bay City, Michigan, where he had
-Bank resulted in the
som R. Fuller, building at the New Enghad an addition built to her farm buildings
it doesn't trv to use it’s food.
lived since he was ir> years of age. The old
■id board of officers and
land Co.'s yard for the service
in La si Pelfast... 1 he Tibbetts house on
Boston and Kennebec
President, N. F. Waldo a\•
They expressed ; homestead was in Buxton, Maine.
Scott's Emulsion wakes it
line, occupied by George K. liavAs•l, Wm. II. 'yiimbv
! themselves as very much pleased with the j
The Sunday school concert last Sunday
ener, is being raised, resilled and put in
it to work
W. ,). 1 loniian 1 *ii ectors
new craft-Steamer Silver Star went on: was a very successful undertaking.
The
general repair.
1
Ilazelt ine, 1 )r. J. (1.
new flesh,
That's the
Snow's railway at Rockland last week to be little folks had been well drilled and the
W. W. Plazo is building an additional hen
hdinson, ,?. II. Howes.
painted inside and out and have her ma- parts were well taken Miss Marguerite \
fat.
to
house, -is feet long, at his poultry yards on j
get
way
overhauled... The steamer Cit\ of Barker, a tot ol 4 years, did specially well
of
Belfast Hook &
Waldo avenue. He has about gnu hens and * chinery
|
Send f :r f -e sample.
1
Rockland is expected to go into commission in her first public attempt. It was really
i nur.-day, evening, promj
ir>o chickens, with a number of hens still
Pearl St., N. V
SCOTl* & E< >\VN :
alxmt the oth of May, under command of wonderful, the correctness with which she
-li'
essfui and enjo>able
has
the While Wyandottes,
setting, lie
( apt. Ingraham, who has been off duty nl
rendered the selection. The program was
have promised liberal Paned and Pub
Plymouth Roiksand Light winter. The steamer Penobscot will be
; as follows: Singing by school; collection ;
-upper, which will be Prahmas. and one pen of mixed fowls. He
after which her fu- 1 prayer by Mr. Small: Follow Me., exercise
1 he music will be by
has introduced some new feature- in liis thoroughly overhauled,
ture will be decided.... The Florence
I oivhesira led b\ Mr.
by s children ; rec., Raymond Merritt; duet,
houses, which appear t > be improvements.
hauled up in Belfast on account of an acci- Mrs. Chase and Marie; exercise, Cast thy
great h interested in
The regular quarterly session of Waldo dent to her engine. The cylinder head blew bread upon the water"; singing by school;
•eputatioii Belfast has
District Lodge. No. 11, will be held with; out of the engine at Cape Rozier Monday, reading, Lena Carpenter; reading, Mrs.
matters.
Geo. K. Praekett Lodge, No. 17, at Jackson, and the bo.it was towed back to Belfast, Merrithew;
The
Children's
exercise,
idesigned and applied
Saturday, May 10, commencing at 10 a. m. ('apt. Bennett went to Bangor yesterday to Wishes; solo, Mr. Jones; reading, Mrs.
im it level that is approvA literary program will follow the regular get another boat to use while the Florence
Small; reading, Miss McCarty; recitation,
w lm have seen it.
The
order of business.
The address of welcome is undergoing repairs.The Penobscot Bertha Hall; solo, Mrs. Barker; exercise,
at glass discs is filled
will be given by Pro. Philip Poody; re- will be withdrawn from the Boston and “The Opening of the
Lily; reading, Mrs.
"! alcohol and the circle
| sponse by K. L. Partlett and others. Din- Bangor route on her arrival in Boston May Dow; reading, Mrs. Carpenter; solo, Mar>*d by degrees. This is
ner will l>e furnished by the local lodge to ! nth.
The City of Rockland and City of garet Barker; exercise, Sunday
70 Main Street*
■on level, so that it can
all delegates.
will thereafter make six trips per Acrostic; recitation, Albert Jenkins; readBangor
: bde.
'J’lie instrument
week, arriving from Boston at about 7.:JO p. ing, Mildred Lang; remarks by Mr. Merrill;
Store formerly occupied by K. H. Coombs
An informal reception is to be tendered
only the level and per
& Son.
in. and leaving at 5 p. m.
R. P. Coombs is c liorus by school.
my graduation between the City Government, clergy and other citito be purser on the Rockland and Frank T.
inde at less cost than the zens, by the Pelfast Improvement Society,
SWANVILLE.
Parker freight clerk on the Bangor.
vei, as there is but one at Memorial Hall, Friday evening, May 2,
Tlie schools began last Monday. Miss
I have a well selected stock of all the latest
Exhibition and Sai.k ok Indian Pot- Katherine J. Nickerson, who has been visitA short musical program
■ad of two. Mr. Wellman at 8 o’clock.
styles at BOTTOM PRICES. Fine line of
in Massachusetts, returned home to
ing
tery.
The
of
the
ladies
North
I
Cliurcli
followed
by remarks by leading members
Tuesday to attend to the
in No. 3, and Mrs. Fred Curtis has
teach
BABY CARRIAGES,
and others will be given, after which re- will give at an early date an exhibition of
taken the school in No. 7, in place of Miss
freshments will be served. It is hoped in Indian pottery sent from New Mexico by
Julia Chase, who resigned for a better posi\V. Warren of Colby
GO-CARTS,
tion in Massachusetts.Mr. and Mrs.
this way to arouse an interest in the objects Mr. Albert W. Thompson.
This attractive
-strated lecture on ShelJewell A. Dowling of Malden, Mass., are
of the society and to receive suggestions for collection consists of ollas, or large water
CHAMBER SUITES
visiting friends in town.Mrs. YV. S.
at the Baptist church
future work.
jars, bowls, pitchers, Indian pipes and many
Nickerson and two children are visiting in
April 2nd. The illus(OF ALL KINDS),
The prices range from fif- Unit y_Mr. A. T. Nickerson lost a valusmaller curios.
A representative of Tlie Journal visited
reopticon and showed
able horse last week and has bought
teen cents to live dollars, according to the
ROCKERS,
f the story, which were tlie Highland Springs near Waldo avenue
Stock was turned out to pasture
another
size and decorative value of the pieces.
April 3.7th, which is unusually early_Mr.
"it by Mr. Warren in Tuesday and found the arrangeininents
This curious pottery was made by the Inis
the
of
DINING CHAIRS,
Bert Treble
Lowell, Me.,
guest of
ations from the hook. It there to he such as to insure the bottling of
dians of Taos pueblo, a double pueblo in his sister, Mrs. Alonzo Damn).
ihstiact of the story and, water without any foreign elements.
The the extreme northeastern
WILLOW ROCKERS,
part of New Mex"
pictures, gave a com- spring is on the hill west of Waldo avenue, ico, three or four miles east of the
Spanish
BOOK CASES,
manding of the scope of and is covered by a shed to keep out all town of Taos Fernandez. The
pueblo itself
*-nations were managed animals, birds, insects and vegetable matter
is an adobe citadel as old as the records of
ROLL TOP DESKS,
!'•« i fast, who also showed thrown about
This signature is on every box of the genuine
by the winds. Tlie well is the Territory. An interesting feature of
•■>
In fact everything to be found in a firstillustrating events in dug into the solid ledge and cemented this
Tablets
Laxative
is
the
pueblo
bridge from one adobe
class furniture store. I also have the celeThe solos referred to in to the top of a wall considerably above
<v>* a
the remedy that < ur<^
house across a stream to another on the opbrated
h
Mrs. K. I‘. Frost.
the surface of the ground.
The water
posite side. It is made of two long logs,
A galvanized pipe
Sell. Druid arrived comes in at the bottom.
perhaps fifty feet in length, and unusually
a
York with phosphate with a strainer leads the water to the hot
large, which serve as abridge. One of the
A li glithouse tender tliug house, a short distance away, where oldest citizens of this pueblo was asked how
the very best refrigerator on tin* market,
1
tlie carboys are tilled through tunnels cov- long these logs had been there, as they FOR SALK OR TO LET AT NORTH PORT,
I fust harbor A pr i 124th.
consumes about two-tliirils the iee others tlo
seemed deeply worn and perfectly smooth Maine. Furnished cottage of nine rooms, on high
Penobscot
Fine
Kington, ('apt. l’atter- ered with cloth strainers. The water in the by the crossing and re-crossing
land,
Bay.
overlooking
bathing,
of the tribe
Small profits and quick sales is our
etc.
JOHN A. ROBERTS.
to load granite paving spring is unusually clear and pure, and for years.
lie could give no authentic an- boating,
I7tf
103 Summer Ave, Reading. Mass.
motto.
x' a York, at SO cents
is
taken
to keep it so from swer, nor could much be ascertained about
every
precaution
per
the early history of this pueblo, which re'•barged.Schs. Grace the time it leaves tlie spring until it reaches mains
Call anil examine goods before purto-day in much the same condition
mi lor
Belfast, and K. F. the consumer, (.'apt. ,1. W. Burgess, tlie pro- as at the time of the massacre of the Spanchasing.
ish
in
k > for
priests
1620, when after many of their
Rockland, passed prietor, lias an ad vertisement in another
I WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION at 10
( people had been whipped and hung for re^ April 2.r»tli...-Sell. Mary column.
H. E. MCDONALD.
fusing to give up their own religion and o'clock a. »i., May 10th. the Shephard Harville
j
situated in Lineolnville
m the
farm,
dock
at
Boston.
the
dry
Catholic faith, they rose in
New Advebtisemekts. F. A. Follett accept
W 1LLIAM MrKINNEY. Administrator,
revolt against the Spanish governor.
Four
K, had repairs made to the
3tl7
Centre Lineolnville, Maine.
51 Church street, has everything in the line miles below this
pueblo at the Spanish
water line, and some new
of fishing tackle, and will make special town of Taos Fernandez was the old home
1
rhinjr pUt on
Sell. Sharon
prices on complete outfits. He also has j of Kit Carson. Here is his grave, and his
from Bangor with sidewife, a Mexican woman, lies buried near
Spaulding’s base ball goods—The Eastern him. The first American
governor of this
plank from tlie city....
Importing and Breeding Co., Belfast, has Territory, Governor Sent, was cruelly as1 vvoob
of Tenant’s Harbor,
ten cords of manure for sale cheap, if taken ! sassinated here in the winter of 1848. Taos
was mate with
Capt. Geo. at once. Part well rotted, part straw itself is an extremely interesting and beauti1,1 (,<>mmand
ful spot, miles from a railroad, and is as
of sch. William manure
Carle & Jones, Main street, Bel- free from the encroachments of modern
1
Hdna will be taken on 611are offering great bargains
in wall I civilization as one could possible imagine.
fast,
a i1
The Indians use the bowls and jars for
way as soon as her cargo paper and shades this week....Pure
High- |!
"is. is discharged.Sch.
boiling beans and cookland Spring water delivered in any part of cooking purposes,
meats and chile in them. The ollas
ing
!
; a
cargo of casks to Rock- the city by J. W. Burgess. See his advt_ ! serve as water
vessels, in which the Indian
A M. iiaggett of Morrill.
WEEK.———**
M. C. Hill has a tenement to rent.Harry women carry water on their heads from the
fast Fuel tfc
Hay Co. loaded W. Clark & Co., 83 Main street, are offer- stream below up the several flights of ladders
and down again into the pueblo. This
i
with hay and coal for Swan’s
8c. and 10c.
ing a special bargain this week in suits at pottery is all genuine, made by the Indians
—Sell. Allen Greene ar$4.95. Mail orders solicited. For particu- J by hand, as is evident from the crude dec! ^ fr°tn Norfolk, with hard lars see advt... .The
and
it
is
hoped the novelty of these
25c. and 35c.
Murray Club publish a orations,
!^UP(i t0 "ood Barker Co. of Boscurios will be appreciated.
card of thanks....H. E. McDonald, 70 Main
■l
Iu,nl>er here and ship to the
street, has a well selected stock ot furniture
TO CUKE A COLD IN ONE DAY
1
Silver Spray ar- in the latest
‘v<Jd Am
styles, which he is offering at Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
Weymouth
I'kitte for u
withphos bottom prices. He also has the White
i
A. Knowlton & Co.
druggists refund the money if it fails to
Mountain refrigerator.
cure.
E. W. Grove’s Signature on each box.
“.milily have

Belfast, Me.

^-•_—

“The Church in the Home” will be the
topic of the mid-week prayer meeting at
the Xorth Church this, Thursday, evening,
at 7.15.
Teachers’ meeting at 8.15 p. m.
Sunday service: Sermon by the pastor at
10.45 A. M., followed by the Lord’s Supper;
Sunday School 12 m. bi-monthly business
meeting of the Y. I’. S. C. E. at 0.30 P. m. ;
address by the pastor at 7.30 p. M.; subject,
An Ideal Friendship
Between Two
Young Men.”

parents.

is the famous

WILLIAM A. CLARK,

at 7.15 o’clock. The Bible class meets at
the Parsonage on Saturday evening at 7.15
o’clock. All are most cordially invited.

Frank Holbrook of Colby Classical Institute spent Sunday in Brooks with his

Brand”

“Seal

began planking the

,•>:

The Browning class will meet at the home
of Miss Colburn Tuesday evening, May 0th,

Mr. Dow’s millinery rooms are crowded
these pleasant afternoons, and two milliners

for bMs/masf.

the
Ladies—Mrs.

remaining

At the Unitarian church next Sunday
regular morniug service at 10.45 o’clock,
preaching by the pastor; subject, “The
Story of Jonah.” Sunday school at 12 ni.

Mrs. C. F. Files has returned from a visit
to her parents in Greenville.

\

"1

vice of song; singing led by cornet and violin. A cordial invitation is extended to all.

THE NEWS OF BROOKS.

Pease of Clinton.

n

served.

Castle SqcAitE Stock Company. Mr.
Arthur Evans and the Castle Square Stock
Company will be the attraction at the Belfast Opera House all next week, beginning
Monday evening, when they will present
the four-act melodrama, “Rob Roy Magregor.” There will be a change of bill for
New and refined
every performance.
vaudeville, including Baby Russell, Harry
lforve, and the Orville’s, famous acrobats,
direct from Boston Music hall, the highest
paid specialty on the road, will apppar at
every performance. Popular prices.

Bran

as received his (iOO-gallon
ind 4 IteavN horses to use in

\\ p.'t

u

Sea/

ed the property of
n. m this city the

Services at the Universalist church next
Sunday will be as follows: At 10.45 a. in.,
regular service, preaching by the pastor;
at 12in., Sunday school; at 0.15
p. in., ser-

If. Quimby received a Stanley automobile by the morning boat Saturday, and
had a ride in it in the afternoon. Tuesday
he made a trip to Pitcher's Pond.

if
cold! He drank

photographed the gradeedoin Academy Monday,

were

THE CHURCHES.

W.

won t catch

ie

Ki

Refreshments

walk, bin

ating of the City Council

m

Boy wanted at this office.
A party of friends met at the home oj
Wm. H. Nickerson on Cedar street Fast
day evening, and had a very enjoyable time.

ing

body

Sunday
Dinner

AND A FULL LINE OF

CO TO

Thought

naturally

BROWN’S

working—gone

up—puts

Mste, Celery,
Lellace, lie.

FOGG &

between!

TELEPHONE 7-2

again

making

j

sijpply OF

hungry,

bodvhungrva’l

..

noon

j

SUNDAY DINNER!

.

■

is)

j

At

H. E. WOm

DO YOU VALUE YOUR TIME
MORE THAN MONEY ?
We cannot

School]

<

Bromo=Qiiinine

■

Slimmer Collage

you money if you will take time

save

To Look Over Our New

Spring Stock.

give you an opportunity of making vour selection from one of
largest and most up-to-date stocks of‘FriiXlTURK in Maine.
Allow us the privilege of backing up the above statement. Have
just put in a new stock of
but
the

....

Ingrain Carpets

—

•■

only

AXI) DOUBLED

and Muslin Curtains

T3 TT/''1

Jrt U

orit stock of

LOOK around before buying, then you can make no mistake.
I
people who always buy out'of town, thinking they can do
better, we would ask as a favor if they would not look first
and see if we don’t have exactly the same article at about \i.*>
We cannot expect your patronage
per cent, less in price.
unless our prices are as low or lower than where vou have

been buying.

White Mountain Refrigerator,

SPENCER & WILSON.

*•

1

Farm for Sale.

Fine
Bait

Traps

Fishing

Tackle.

and Fails,

Best Salmon and Trout Leaders,

Shakespeare’s

Revolution Bait and Ruck-tail

—

Canvas and Willow Fish

Baskets,
Split Bamboo Rods, $1.00 to $10.00,
Bristol Steel Rods, $4.00 and $4.75
Flies and Trolling Balt of all kinds,
Cotton, Linen, and Silk Lines,

GREATEST BARGAINS

1

—

;*EZ’!n Wall Paper and Shades
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦THIS

1

Papers-5c., 6c.,

Shades-12c., 17c.,

°!,lere(1"'

!rom

CARLE & JONES’,

“A,N0S;MilNB.

Spinner,

Reels 25c. to $3.00,

Special prices

in

complete

outfits.

SPAULDINGS BASE

F. A.

BALL GOODS.

FOLLETT, 51 Church Street.

Card of Thanks.

Tenement to Let.

The young ladies of The Murray Club desire
to thank those who took part in their recent concert and contributed so generously toward the
success of that entertainment.
THE MURRAY CLUB.

The east rent of the Hears’ house on
Park street. Apply to
->wl8*
M. C. HILL.

--=

CLEANING HOUSE.

out on the grass, and Bill
was staudin’ there with my gun in one
hand and his broken lariat m the other.
Bill ain’t a bad sort, you know, just

lay stretched

HOW BILL GOT HIS GRIZZLY.

“Queer cuss, Bill!” said Timber-Line
Ike, pushing Ins head out under the
dripping tent-flaps and looking down

Means Much Hard Work for Woman at this
Time of Year.
Precaution Should he
Taken That the I nu«ual Kx* rtion Does
Not Result in a Breaking; Down of the

queer.

That lariat cost me fifteen buck,
too,’ be said mournful-like, tryin’ to
splice the strands with one hand and
riddlin' bis back with the other."—Arthur Stringer, in Philadelphia Saturday
Evening Post.
•'

the coulee alter the disappearing figure
of the cowboy. The patter of horsebools on the sodden prairie died away,
and the ouly sound was the dreary
beating of ti e rain on the taut tent-fly
and the genial sizzling of Ike's bacon
on the little sheet-iron camp-stove.
"Queer cuss. Bill!" sighed Ike again,
buttoning the smoke-stained tent-flaps
and turning over the bacon.
"You
know. Bill weren't pop'lar, exactly,
when he first come up in this district.
"’there was one thing Bill couldn't
stand for. and that was the talk of our
Canuck hoys about llocky Mountain
grizzly. (if course Bill didn’t know any
more about a grizzly than a baby.
He
saiii he wasn’t af raid to face the biggest
<'id Ephraim that ever et a blueberry,
lie went around savin’ he’d rope and
bland the lust grizzly he ever come
acrost and lead him into camp by the
left ear.
A- I said, Bill didn't know

Health.

In the enervating weather of spring,
when the system is at its lowest state of
vitality, must- women clean house. This
means'much hard w ork and, unless proper
precautions are taken, a breaking down of
Miss Ida M.
the health is inevitable.
Maine Coast Danger Points.
Eoree, of No. 74 Somerset street, Somerville,
N. J., had an experience ot this nature and
Taking the coast of Maine, commenc- w hat she says is of interest to many women.
“About live years ago,” she says, “I was
ing on the extreme western boundary at
York river and extending to the St. in a w retched condition. 1 had overw orked
about the house and as a result 1 became all
Croix, there are 37 danger points, run dow n. I lost tiesli and
appetite, was
or places on which vessels have been
very nervous and could not sleep. 1 kept
lost
disabled
or
during
stranded,
totally
growing worse and nothing seemed to do
the past ten years. The list is a long me any good. The physician did not give
one and embraces the following places me any permanent relief and matters were
and numbers of disasters: York river, getting serious when a friend in Karitan
five: Cape Medic, four; Wells beach, recommended l)r. Williams' Pink Pills for
Fletcher's Pale People.
one; Cape Porpoise, nine;
I felt so much better
“So I tried them.
neck. 34: Saco bay. 33; Cape Elizabeth;
after taking only one box that I continued
13: Portland harbor, two; Casco bay.
taking them until 1 was cured. They did
33: Cape Small-point, seven; Ilald head- great things for me and 1 would not he
elilf, one; Boothbav, 34; Kennebec without them. Every spring when houseriver. 4ii; Pleasant bay, seven; Damaris- cleaning time comes I always prepare by
cotta river, seven; Sheepscot bay, seven: taking Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and^thus
ward oil the danger of another attack.”
Museongus bay, 15: St. (ieorge river,
The best medicine to tone up and
03: Narraguagus bay, six: Pleasant hay,
strengthen the system so that hard work
two: Tenant's Harbor, six: Mussel ridge will not resuit in sick lie.-.- or debility is one
channel. >7: Moosebec reach. 35; Penob- that will act directly on the blood and
scot hay, 50; Bluehill bay, lit; Mt. Des- ne’ve.s.
Dr. Williams Pink Pills for Pale
ert Island, is;
Cranberry Isles. 35; People do this as no othei preparation can,
Frenchman's bay, in: Prospect harbor, and what the>e wonderful vegetable pills
have accomplished is shown in thousands
three; Englishman's bay, 10; Little ol
instances as remarkable as the one
Machias. foi t: Machias hay. If; Cutler, above.
Lubee narrows, nine; ('noddy
seven:
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
roads, 13: I'eer island, 13: St. Croix are sold in boxes never in bulk at titt\
liver, one. This is a total of oil vessels cents a box or six boxes for two dollars and
that haw been wrecked or disabled fifty cents, and may be had of all druggists
ten or direct by mail from Dr. Williams* Medion the Maine coast in the past
l»e
cine Company, Schenectady, N. Y
years. Look over the list carefully and sure to
get the genuine: substitutes never
note the great danger points—the encured anybody.
trance to Kennebec river. 40; St. (ieorge
river. 03: Penobscot bay. 5(1; Casco bay,
and weakness, due to the deplet33:
Boothbay harbor, 34: Moosabec edLanguor
condition of the blood, are overcome by
reach, 35.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, the great vitalizer.

grizzlies.

"Now i know a thing or two about
mountain hear. W
n lie 1 lies is thick
and uld Epi raim gets all he wants to
eat he ain't coin' to either you much,
'i on mind your lms'ness and he'll mii.d
liis'n. But let fall come on or list a little storm snow up his gnili tor him and
it'-. 1 *est not to git too sociable. lie's
gut a nasty way et -wallow n' cold lead
1
''-s
ies al o not stoppui" to eoiiasi
s.der anything Pin■ it of a good-sized
nishrooni bullet.
"Well, one (ictobei mornin' Bill and
'.(in Badger lied a little dll"mice about
the holes in Bill's hat. Pam insinuated
Bill put them there liisself. and the
boys kind oi sided with Sam in the belief.
Well, Bill got that mad lie
couldn't have tied blue ribbons on a
bunch of
sausages without gettin'
mixed on his numbers, and used some
bad language and cantered oft on Ids
old gray cay use—just nosin' around for
trouble, as Cheyenne Charlie put it. It
was an off
day in camp and we sat
around smokin' and braidin' haltershanks.
it got on toward evemn
with the
wine-glow on tiie mountains, and we
had dear forgot Bill, when Cheyenne
Charlie looked up and said: ‘Well, I'm
clanged if there ain’t Bill!’
"Now there was a littie special hard
feelin’ between Charlie and Bill, and
there was something or other in
Charlie’s voice made us all look up
'■

1 don't see why you
Newliwed.
want to raise the price of ice. There was a
this
winter.
plentiful crop
Iceman. Yes’m, the crop was plentiful
enough, but the ice wasn’t quite as cold as
it oughter be, and its melt faster.
Mrs.

A New Light for St. Louis Fair.

A new light has been recently experimented with in St. Louis, anil it will
soon be submitted to the Exposition
Company for adoption at the fair. The
Had blood and indigestion are deadly
machine is apparently of simple conto good health.
Murdock Blood
struction. There is a tower some 12 enemies
Bitters destroys them.
feet in height, with four legs standing
Mr. 1’opley. See here, I notice that new
0 feet apart at the base, and nearly
girl spanks the children every time
meeting at the top. These legs sup- nursemisbehave.
port a tube, which rises a little higher they
Mrs. 1’opley. Yes, 1 told her to.
than the tower, and based on a small
Mr. 1’opley
Well, I object to paying for
gasoline engine. An inflammable fluid, a girl if she's going to waste all her time
probably little unlike gasoline, is forced that way.
.quick
through the tube and rises in an
A little life may be sacrificed to a sudden
And there was Bill, sure enough,
infinitesimal stream several feet above attack of
croup, if
you don't have l)r.
Bill, and his old gray eayuse, and some- the mouth
of
the
tube.
It
is Thomas' Kcleetric (>iJ on hand for the
unusual
behind him. It was just forced
thing
with
considerable force. emergency.
upward
sundown, and Bill’s figger stood out When
ignited, the flame rises 5 or <i
Slopay. 1 should have paid that “fiver”
ag'in the skyline like a brand on a red feet, and becomes as
large as a barrel. back to you long ago. I'll send you a check
steel.
And 1 never seen Bill movin’ at The
is nearly pure white, is well
light
tomorrow, sure.
such a rate of speed before.
He was sustained, and has a
great illuminating
Goodthing. For goodness sake, don't send
hidin' the life out of that old
just
power. The test was unite successful, a check.
f '■ :is 11 and makin' for
gray eayuse
a
stiff
wind interfered with
Slopay. Why not
i although
home and mother for all he was worth. the
Goodthing. I'd be tempted to blow in
steadiness of the flame to some exAnd hollerin'- I never heard a man !
tent. It is claimed that the power can another “fiver” for a frame for it.
hollerin’ like Bill.
be increased so that the flame may be
It is a safe rule that >ou should always
"Then we seen what was up.
Bill’s sent
upward 50 feet, and that on a buy a little better tea than you can afford.
lariat was stretched out behind him
calmer night the illuminations will he The saying has an air of paradox, but it
tight as a ficldle-slling, ('ll the end of more
be taken as literally true. For between
than
proportionately greater. may
that lariat of liis’n was one of the lean- When the
tea and a fanc\ tea like ( base A
flame was at its strongest ordinary
Sanborn’s package tea, there is almost as
est-lookm' full-grown grizzlies that ever at
night, the occasional small lights in much diilermice
as between a drink and a
et a saskaton.
its vicinity were apparently extinguish- food. The harder \ou
w«rk, the more you
"Bill ceil lassoed his (lid Ephraim.
ed, and there were brought out the need rest and refreshment of a strictly highBill 1 t d oped his hear all right, and Bill
outlines of belated teamsters grade tea. It is nut question of what you
moving
knew it. and we knew it: hut the bear at a
distance, that had been caught in can afford when health and strength are to he
knew it best of all.
For we seen clear the mud
nsidered. it is a sale rule to practice a.
during the working hours and c.
“lii'iithat Bill wasn’t stoppin' to! detained
little wise extravagance here.
the ordinary time.
beyond
ot.hei about any brandin’ that evenin,’
Tow nc. Well, I'd never have believed it
•hie end of that lariat of his’n was fast
of Grabble: lie used to be so disagreeable
Splendid Train Service
around the hear and the other end was i
before lie was married.
last to Ids .-addle and we seen that Bill ! To !'»«*
I bow lie.
Maine Central Patrons tlie
Well':
'low;ie. lh 's so domestic in his habits
< online Summer.
especial anxious that lie kept that :
now : aiway.- stays home at night.
at without any slack in it.
We
I'i'iiTi.ANi), Mi... April 23(1.
The
F>r >\\no. F.xactly: to .-pile his wife, she
seen
that the grizzly was mad as a
summer passenger service m Maine,
always want.- him to take her out.
‘"Mi1'!, and wo seen also that Bill was.
this year, will he the lines! of any premil "i on to the fact.
And the old ] vious
“Negleete'l c"'ils make l'at graveyaids."
reason.
When tiie new schedule Dr. \\ ood's N«• v. a\ Pino
Synip lu j»> men
gray eay use seemed to understand just
goes into el feet, .June Kith, several new ami women to a
about as well as Bill, for the wool on
happy, vigorous old age.”
trains will go into service in addition to
that eayuse was standin’ upon the end j
Rube. 1 reckon you kin yank this tooth
the through train from New York via.
like t lie tail quills oi a Siskvoot porcu-I
for me.
Spnnglieid and Worcester to Portland
Dentist. Certainly. Have you ever taken
pine.
and points east as far as Bar Harbor.
We was that dunifoitnded we just
gas ?
The new train leaving New York at
Rube.
Don’t git fresh, young feller.
sat then and stared.
Bill made a par-'
i‘- >!• will lvacn Bangor at 11.30 i\ m.
That gabb.t hotel clerk’s been tellin' you
tick.'
wide circle into camp, for lie
the follow ing day.
ain't lie?
somethin',
weren't givin’ that grizzly no corners
A 1 ew train will be that to leave liar
Terrible plagues, those it«-liii g. pestering
to cut off.
And as he swept down on
Haro 'i at 2.30 i\ M., connecting here diseases of Hie skin. Rut an end
to misery.
us with he long hair livin' out behind
w ii h the s 1:, n. \i. tram to New York.
Doan’s Ointment cures. At any drugstore.
and hollerin’ like an Apache, we seen
1 lie W estern division B.A: M.train now
that both Bill and his old gray eayuse ;
Re kind to the actor who’s forced to loam,
at 0 p. >1. will leave at 8 o’clock,
And don’t set him down as a brute,
was pretty
well done out. And no leaving
conn* cling
with all trains from the It's because of liis \
earning for loved ones
wonder, for that grizzly lied kept com- j east.
at home
uany with Bill all the way from Kill
An additional train will leave PortThat he tramples all ties undei foot.
yack Forge.
land at 3.30 p. m. for Bath, with con"The next minute Bill went by us
roi.vincifig Proof of the efficacy of
nections for Lewiston via Brunswick.
like tiie wind.
Ely’s Cream Balm, the greatest of catarrh
'Slioot 'im! Shoot 'im.
is certainly cheap. A generous
remedies,
hoys' Shoot ’im!" veiled Bill as he
trial size costs but lo cts. Full size 50 cts.
Flag on the Schoolhouse.
whistled past. He didn't wait till we
Sold by druggists everywhere or mailed by
wvnt 111 and got our guns. Bill didn’t,
From the Maine School report for Ely Rros., 5(1 Warren Street, New York.
lie seemed to tier something on Ins I
135 Mill Street, Lexington, Ky.
mol. the information is obtained that
mind, as though lie was wanted
Messrs. Ely Rros.
After giving your
some-j
where and didn't like to keep folks out of the four thousand and eighteen Cream Balm a trial 1 can truly say I feel
in
State
schoolhouses
the
almost
onewatn
But I'll lie danged if that bear
very much benefited by its use and shall
didn't go past us so close we could hall of that number are supplied with continue to use it by purchasing from our
here.
Mrs. AY. R. Daniels.
aie
one
There
thousand
nine
druggist
catch the smell of the varmint.
flags.
|
hundred and iifty-six schoolhouses in
never tnougnt
there was tiiat
No thoroughly occupied man was ever
niueli action in Bill's cayuse.' said Sant the whole State having Hags. Andros- yet very miserable.—L. E. Landon.
Badger, braidin' Ids halter-shank, cool coggin county has one hundred and
21) ) ears of Vile Catarrh.—('has. < >.
as a encumber.
Sam always was an eighty-live schoolhouses and one hun- Brow n, journalist, of Duluth, Minn., writes:
dred and nineteen of them have Hags. : “1 have been a sufferer from Throat
unforgivin’ cuss.
and
"But, before lie could turn around In Aroostook the figures are 465 and: Nasal Catarrh for over 20 years, during
205:
315
time
head
has
been
w
hich
audios;
Cumberland,
Franklin,
Bill passed over the divide and out ol
my
stopped up
within
It was about 153 and 55; Hancock, 301 and 162; Ken- ! and my condition trulj miserable,
sight down a slough.
15 minutes after using Dr. Agnew ’s Catar152
and
283
and
j
liebec,
Knox,
80;
168;
twenty minutes before Bill called in on
I obtained relief.
rhal
Powder
Three
bothis way back.
No, he didn't leave no Lincoln, 155 and 81; Oxford, 2N5 and tles have almost, if not entirely cured me.”
it'd-.
But bis lang’rige was some- 113; Penobscot, 422 and 176: Piscata- 50c. Sold by Edmund Wilson and A. A.
thing awlul as he swept past, us for the quis, 135 and 37; Sagadahoc, 99 and 66; i IIowes & Co.—37.
second time with that grizzley after Somerset, 271 and 103; Waldo, 222 and !
The education of the human mind comhim, hot -foot- Ike. Sam lied his ritle 95; Washington, 252 and 145, and York, mences in the cradle.—Cogar.
out
and fully intended pluggin’ Old 303 and 153.
Heart-Sick People.—Dr. Agnew’s Cure
Kpliraim. but lie said he was that hurt
for the Heart is a heart tonic that never
The World’s Smallest Horses.
at Bill's ungentlemanly lang'rige that
fails to cure—swift in its effects—goes closer
he wasn't goin' to interfere and then
to the “border land” and snatches from
git spoke to rude for doin’ it. And
According to the theory of a well death’s grip more sufferers than any other
once more we seen Bill sail over the
the
horse
known
conditions i remedy from any family of diseases and
breeder,
skyline, with Ids head down and Ids that would produce the smallest race of ailments in the category of human suffer(Jives relief in 30 minutes.
Sold by
hair Mowin' out in the wind, still a-liol- horses are a mountainous
country in a | ings.
Edmund Wilson and A. A. Howes & Co.—
lerin' at the top of his lungs.
1
In
an
hot
climate.
article
in
the
very
38.
Make a good opery-singer,
Bill May number of Leslie’s Monthly, one
j
would.' said Cheyenne Charlie, gazin’ of the most experienced horse breeders I Forgive thyself little and others much.—
after him as Ids head disappeared down of New
England describes a race of j Leighton.
among a dump of wolf-willow.
horses which lie says lie discovered had
is not
j I ite’s a Burden—If the Isstomach
It was a full half-hour before Bill been
there Constifor many years on a right. Is there Nausea?
existing
could make his turn and come our way
Is the Tongue Coated?
Are
pation?
near
the
island
of
you
i
high plateau
Ilayti,
ag’in. And if you ever want to study a and tells Ids experiences in capturing i Light-Headed? Do you have Sick Headache?
and all of these denote Stomlook that was full of silent reproach, and
Any
j
transporting them to his home ach and Liver Disorder. Dr. Agnew’s Liver
you should hoc seen that look ol Bill's 1 farm m Kliode Island. The photo-1
Pills act quickly and will cure most stubas he went past us that third time.
I j graphs that accompany this article are 1 born and chronic cases.
40 in a vial for 10
guess lie was past hollerin'. The old
unique among pictures of horses and cents, or loo for 25 cts. Sold by Edmund
gray cayuse was in a white lather and will he one of the gieatest interest to ! Wilson and A. A. Howes tfc Co.—39
considerably wobbly in the forefoot. every horseman and horse lover.
Every brave man is a man of his word.—
Bill liisself was kind of frothin' at the I
Corneille.
mouth, hut tliis time he didn't chin a I
The Home Agricultural Journal.
Pile 'I error fcwept Away.—l)r. Agnew’s
note.
‘Bill needn’t knock tilings all over I
That invaluable and popular little paper, Ointment stapds at the head as a reliever,
healer, and sure cure for Piles in all forms.
camp, even though he did go away I Farm and Home, elsewhere advertised in
One application will give comfort in a few
mail, said Cheyenne Charlie, reproach- connection with this paper, is perfectly
and three to six days’ application
minutes,
of
to
the
wants
land
farmers,
tul-iike. as lie picked up a blanket and adapted
according to directions will cure chronic
owners and village people of this vicinity.
a
couple of kettles after Hills' Old | It is as much their home agricultural
cases.
It relieves all itching and burning
paper
skin diseases in a day.
35 cents. Sold by
Ephraim.
as though it
were published in
our own
“I didn’t hev the heart to see Hill State capital. Fvery number is full of the Edmund Wilson and A. A. Howes & Co.—40
wealin' and fret tin' hisself out that boiled-down experience of farmers, fruit
A good man does good merely by living.
way.so 1 jumped on Trilby, the cleanest- growers, stockmen and others in our own —Bulwer.
footed pinto in camp, and took after State. All questions about any department
and any line of farming in this region are
them with a gun.
$1RO—Dr. I. Deletion’s A liti-Diuretic
I didn't want to run
answered by the best experience and most
no
risks of puttin' a bullet through
may be w orth to you more than #100 if you
expert knowledge obtainable in the State. have a child who soils bedding from inconBill, for after all Bill ain’t such a fool This gives the subscribers of Farm and
—it's only the way his mother makes Home in this part of the State better in- tinence of water during sleep. Cures old
and joung alike. It arrests the trouble at
his clothes.
I bed to git up alongside formation than they could get from any once. #1. Sold
by A. A. Howes & Co.,
before I da’st shoot. But I can tell other agricultural journal.
Druggists, Belfast, Me.
iy47
even
Bill
w'as
right
you
now,
though
Don’t Start Wrong.
She—I wonder why it is that the average
fagged he was travelin’ at a pretty
Don’t start the summer with a lingering lovers you poets write about are so awfully
smart clip, for it took me about eleven
We all know what a stupid. He—Why, there has to be somemiles to sight him. As 1 loped up he cough or cold.
“summer
cold” is. It’s the hardest kind to thing stupid about them to rhyme with
heard me coinin' and he gave a shriek
it “hangs on” through the en- cupid.
that would hev waked the dead. He cure. Often
tire season. Take it in hand right now. A
Itch on human cured in 30 minutes by
hit his gray old mustang one whack few doses of One Minute
Cough Cure will WToolford’s
with his ham-bone list and started in at set you right. Sure cure for coughs,
Sanitary Lotion. This never
colds, fails. Sold by
A. A. Howes <£: Co., Drughis reeord-breakin’ ag'iu.
croup, grip, bronchitis, all throat and lung
Me.
Belfast,
gists,
Iy47
“He shot off at a tangent and my troubles. Absolutely safe. Acts at once.
like
it.
“One
Minute
Cough Cure
pinto got Bill’s lariat under his leg and Children
“What! back again,” exclaimed the
is
the
I
ever used,” says J. H.
best
medicine
before I knew what he was at, me and
1
N. H. “I never found housekeeper. “Why, gave you soup only
the pinto and the giizzly was all mixed Bowles, Groveton,
“Yes, lady,” responded the
else that acted so safely and yesterday.”
anything
“an’
one
When
I
kind of come to the grizzly quickly.”
polite tramp,
good tureen deserves
up.
another.’*
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Called by the Preelden*.
George R. Carter of Honolulu, who
has been invited to Washington by
President Roosevelt to confer with
him regarding the condition of affairs
in the islands, holds no official posi-

Although

tion in the territory.

*

com-

s

^

GOOD
TOBACCO

GOOD
VALUE
Four Ounces for

10c

^

r,0°D

Fine Dwarf anti Tall

^Nasturtiums *
BY THE OUNCE
GEOliGF.

It

CAllTElt.

poor k m,

parutively a yoiinu mail. Mr. Carter is
ami ability, a ml it is
possessed of I'm:
uut impossible that lie may return to

i

...'mm.

Hawaii as a
u'i territorial official.
He was married
I NX’ to .Miss Strong!?
of Kocdiesler, N. 1
Arbutus.
There's

a

gleam of sprint! i«

111

S'

dark old

room

And a breath of spring m the
I cannot think and 1 cannot write.
So l tling down my pen m despair.
For in v truant heart is out m the woods
Still*damp from the melting snows,
W here the sweet w ild things ol the shadow
hide
And the trailing arbutus grows.
an

I lav my head on m\ folded arms
And drowsily shut my eves:
lighth awa\
My dark old room whirls dies
:
And the din of the city
The long, hard years of struggle and fiet,
<»f hope and despair and pain.
Slip from me silently one by one,
And 1 am a child again.
'Tis spring in the country, and oil the hills,
In the secret places of gloom,
Where the thick brown mosses cover the
earth
The arbutus is all a-bloom :
The children eager from school let out,
Are off and away on its quest,
Laden with baskets, sun-bonneted, tanned,
And laughing with childish zest.

RIGHT HERE
AT HOME.

JOBBKKSOH

lt;tn<£ot-

UiviNion.

CRAIN,
FEED,

SPRiNG SCHEDULE.
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You Can Test, Free of Charge,
the Great French Discovery,, Blood Wine.

FOl li TRIPS A

SEEDS and

WEEK

CROCE

So sure are the proprietors of “Blood
Wine” that it will give satisfaction to all
who try it that they have authorized
their representatives here to give everyone
a
free sample in order that he
may judge for himself. “Blood Wine”
Dear little flowers in the cracked blue jar,
containsingredientsnew in the practiceof
We are homesick, you and 1 :
medicine. It cures disease by charging the
We fain would be back in the dear old spot
blood with a germ-killing fluid that penIf but long enough to die.
It
etrates every particle of the system.
Children we are of the woods and fields.
stops coughs, colds and irritations ot the
Comrades of tin w ild and free.
bronchial tubes.
It kills the germs «f
And the city, with all its confusion and
consumption, and strenghtensthe lungs.
glare.
It heals the air passages of the head and
Was never for such as we.
—Etta J. Webb.
overcomes discharges and all symptoms
of catarrh. It drives rheumatism and
neuralgia out of the body. It sweetens
Register of Deep Water Vessels.
the stomach, corrects digestion and gives
It
the bowels a regular, healthy action.
SHIPS.
cures
Abner Coburn, sailed from ( ape Town,
kidney and bladder diseases,
and restores to the normal conditions all
C. G. 11., April for New York.
A G Hopes, I*. Livers, at Liverpool April i the functions of the body.
It works by
j
l."> for Cardiff and Nagasaki.
completely changing all the blood in
A .1 Fuller, arrived at Honolulu Feb
veins
and
it
rich
and
healyour
making
from Newcastle, N S W.
thy. “Blood Wine” sells on its merits,
Aryan, A. S. l'endleton, sailed from San i and wins friends as soon as it
touches
Francisco Dec 'll for Queenstown,
i
Bangalore, Blanchard, arrived at Fort j the stomach. Go to your druggist. InTownsend Oct
from Nagaski.
vestigate all you read and hear about it.
K B Sutton, .1 1* Butman, arrived at New | Write to those who used it.
Head the
York Aprii in from 11 iogo.
literature, sample it and if you think it
Fort George, ( has. (
McClure, arrived
tits your case try a bottle for fifty cents
at 1’ort 1 *ilie Feb
from Chemaniis.
and you’ll not be disappointed. It conGov Kobie, from Everett, Wash. Sept l
tains no wine or opiates.
for Sydney, N. s. M\, arrived at Cape Tow n
Blood Wine” costs fifty cents a bottle,
-Jan ti.
I
but you can sample it free of charge at
Henry B Hyde, arrived at New York Feb.
from San Francisco.
1
Luzon, Lark, sailed from Manila March
for New castle, N s \\ to load coal for Manila.
.Mary L Cushing, arrived at San Francisco April is from Honolulu.
.Manuel Llaguno, P C Nichols, sailed from
;
il for Hong Kong.
| New York AApril
N Blanchard, sailed from sail
Puritan,
Francisco Nov •_ for Hull.
Paul Revere, Whittier, eld from Balti! more Vpril *_'l for San Francisco,
I ! .'IA I. SI/.K.
Reaper, arrived at Honolulu May ;30 from
j
Newcastle, N. s. \V.
s 1) Carleton,
Amsbury, arrived at Hono; lulu March ::i from Tacoma.
---.'.S■
Gives relief at once. fc|ggR&|
st Paul, 1- \\ Treat, arrived at Seattle
March from Manila.
li cleans x. soothes and WraaftsT^V.^
!
state of Maine, L A Coleord, arrived at
braim. It cures catarrh
! New York March 7 from Hong
ff“ P" fc * T* ffl
Kong.
'lillie F Star buck, Fben Curtis, sailed ?»'■<lriv<-s mwhv a cold
F bVib.lt
m the head quickly,
it
from San Francisco April for Honolulu.
j is absorbed. Heals and protects the v« nilirane.
Mm 11 Macy. arrived at Cape Town April Restores the Taste and Smell. Full >j/.,• r«Oc.:
7 from Port (Kimble.
Trial Size me.; at Drugiri sts or by mail.
Mm 11 Conner, B F Coleord, cleared from ELY BROTHERS..™ Warren Street. New York
Baltimore April .j for New York.
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Mortgage loans

’ollateral loans
Stocks and bonds.
( ash in ofliee ami bank
Bills receivable.
\i:ent>’ balances.
liitnc st and rents.
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assets.
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Nunpaid losses,..
rnearneil preinmms.
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>:
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Bargain

That di s aide and well located -a,:
tlie foot of Main street, know
Fane wharf property will be sold low
the e-taP
linpiir•• of
f
norsroN k\
Belfast. I)eeemhei in. p.hmi.
11

Otuggist

lljl

33, 33, 37 Front St., Belfu

k i: rniMMi:

11.(HI

LO

OKDEUS PROMPTLY Fill.:

From Boston. Mondays. Tuesdav-. Tlmrsdavs
and Friday- at r.am e. m.*
From Hoekiand. via Camden Tuesdays. Wed
nesdays. Fridays and Saturdays .; tia-m ;,.oo to
A.

^

Blacksmith

Bangor.
F *r Searsport. Bueksport. " inter port, Ilamp<1**11 and Bangor. Tue-days. Wednesdays. Fridays and Satuulays at from r».oo to am \.‘m.

l>.(HI

quality of

Anthracite and

Common.uni; Monday, March dtst, steamers
leave Belfast
l'or Bos on, via Camden and lloekland. Mondays. Wednesdays. Thursday- and Satuulays at
about j.:;o f. m.. or upon arrival of steamer from

S*ul

ot

Importers

An Almost Never-failing Cure for Coughs,
Colds, Catarrh, Consumption, Rheumatism, Kidney Disease, Etc.

r tal liabilit cs and >nrplii'.
1 AS l*AT PTE & S<>\ Am-
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LIVE
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SOLD

Searsport Savings Bank.
The eoi point nrthe S> ail's} h >|Bank
ri'(|uested to lie" al then tun.kin rooms on
Soilimla
May It'. l‘)0^,:»t 10 o'eli.eU \ >1
t'ol the choice ot trustees for til.-an.: year
and to art on -ueh other hu-ine-- a- may come
hetoi e tile ill. linu
A. II. \ ICIIOI.S
1'u a-uicr.
Searsport, April _• p.m-j. ;.w |,
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New Milch Cows.

eat

Calves

1

are

FOR RENT.

|fJ|Y

j

every

description,

Sheep

and

.,

als..

HurvS.

—

1

Brighton

l\7*

undent and pleasant tuni re a small
offered for rent also tu .1 ausfied front
rooms, and a commodious stalde.
Apply at No.
(Tor stn*-*t. corner Clmreh.
t'fll.

and

sp. ..11 attention to V w Mi .-li Cow
Vi a <'.11
sold on thmr tin U
I log' sold at mat k< 1 pi m.
ijttink ndnrns and market v
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\p.
W
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iiham
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eon
family is

Diret

t

all

V. L. l.llir.V. Hat uliatn
itnpiit ies to

LIBBY BkOTML^S, Bur

BARKS.

Alice Meed, .Hanson Ford, cleared from
Philadelphia April 11 for JSaii Domingo.
Edward May, sailed from San Francisco
April 10 for Honolulu.
Ethel, Jlodge, sailed from Rosario Jan 29
for Philadelphia.
Mabel 1 Meyers, N Meyers, sailed from
New York Mar3 for Pernambuco.
Matanzas, arrived at Philadelphia Dec 3
from Havana.
Olive Thurlow, arrived at New York
April 9 from Wilmington, V C.
Penobscot, arrived at Singapore March 27
from Cape Town.
Rebecca Crowell, M G How, cleared from
New York April 2 for Bridgewater, N. S.
Rose Innis, Melvin Colcord, sailed from
New York Jan 11 for Port Natal.
Sachem, Nichols, arrived at New York
Feb 28 from Hong Kong.
Thomas A Goddard, arrived at Buenos
Ayres March 18 from Boston.
SCHOONERS.

Georgia Gilkey, W R Gilkey, arrived at
New Y ork March 8 from Brunswick, Ga.
Henry Clausen, Jr, arrived at New York
April 3 from Fernandina.
Glad} s,II B Colson, sailed from New Y’ork
March 31 for Brunswick, Ga.
John C Smith, McDonald, arrived at Philadelphia April 9 from Savannah.
Mary A Hall, Haskell, arrived at Boston
April 2 from Pascagoula.
Lucia Porter, Farrow, sailed from Pensacola March 20 for Jucaro.
R \Y Hopkins Ilichborn, cleared from
Brunswick, Ga, April 10 for Boston.
R F Pettigrew, sailed from Newport News
April 10 for Bangor.
W illie L Newton sailed from Providence
April lo for St. Simon.
Resolutions of

ALL

Havana

Filler

Respect.

3

Whereas, it has pleased our Heavenly
Father to enter our Star and remove our devoted Pro. R. W. Cox. Therefore, be it
Resolved, That we as members of Arbutus Chapter No. 19, O. FT S. do extend our
fraternal sympathy to his bereaved family
in tbe hour of trouble.
Resolved, That our charter be draped in

FOR

10

mourning 30 days.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions
be placed on the records of our chapter,
one copy be sent to tbe bereaved family,
and a copy sent to The Republican Journal
and Bangor Commercial for publication.

^

) Committee
A. J. Skidmore,
Carrie M. Ayer, [■
on
Helen C. Hl bd, j Resolutions.

Liberty, April 21,
Like

a

1902.

Drowning Man.

“Five years ago a disease tlie doctors called dyspepsia took such bold of me that I
could scarcely go,” writes Geo. S. Marsh,
well-known attorney of Nocona, Tex. “I
took quantities of pepsin and other medicines but nothing helped me. As a drowning man grasps at a straw I grabbed at
Kodol. I felt an improvement at once and
after a few bottles am sound and well.”
Kodol is the only preparation which exactly reproduces the natural digestive juices
and consequently is the only one which
digests any good food and cures aDy form
of stomach trouble.
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Hunger is the best
Every .me feels his own

For 25 years I have never
missed taking Ayer's Sarsaparilla
It cleanses my
every spring.
blood, makes me fee! strong, and
does me good in every way.”
John P. Hodnette, Brooklyn, N.Y.

■

Nothing

itle known

rich blood
life to every
part of the body. You
are invigorated, refreshed.
You feel anxious to be
active. You becomestrong,

population, irri-
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people,
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iper.>econd Thoughts
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Anarchy.
pvt iii a dispassionate
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new

according to lus own
estimate of himself.
Beauty and folly tire often companions.
A good lawyer is a bad neighbor.

$1 00

«

bottle.

All
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Ask your doctor what he thinks o? Ayer’s
S.irs.tptu ilia. He knows all about this grand
Miiiv medicine.
Follow iris advice and
v.
w il, be satisfied.
.1. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.
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for boys, which is
'rated by the famous
'11ist.
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I'resident Roosevelt
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Some of it

always

are

tilings

who wishes to Improw
*,.1
Tve.r7 woman wishes
ner complexion—who
to have her skin
would like to have her face
5?"
'!ftr.who
Tree from all
skin

eruptions and facial blemishes
my \\ iteh Hasel Soap. 1 want every
mother to try tills soap on
baby and see how
quickly It will relieve the little one of all hives
baby rash and chafing. Makes baby swu!l
sivuci u
"
roses.—MUNYON.
to use

due.

cross.

The enemy does not sleep.
He sleeps securely who has nothing
to lose.
A womai and a melon are hard to

At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
April, A. D. 1902.
A certain instrument,
purporting to be the last
A will and testament of Adelaide S. Roberts,
late of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having been presented for probate, with a petition
praying that Benjamin F. Robinson of Bridgewater, Mass., may be appointed administrator, with
the will annexed, of the estate of said deceased.
Ordered, rI hat notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively iu the Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Bellast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of May next, at ten of the dock
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the same should not hi proved, approved
and allowed.
CKO. E. JOHNSON. Judge'.
A true copy—Attest.
Chas. 1*. Hazeltine, Registei.

choose.
Fis a silly sheep that makes the wolf
her confessor.
A fat kitchen makes a lean will.
Great boasters, little doers.
Dress slowly when you are in a hurry.
It is always'well to keep hold of your
tongue's bridle.
Fraise the sea, and keep on land.
Due must lose a minnow to catch a

salmon.
Borrowers must not he choosers.
There is no pride like that of a begin grown rich.
The only way to keep a secret is to
say nothing.
'I here is no love without jealousy.
No day so long but has its evening.
There is a remedy for everything but

At
Proh ite Court held
the County of Waldo,
A. !). 1902.

death.

cage won i iteu

at

Belfast, within and for

on

the Sth dav of April

YAUOHN W H ITN EY. daughter of Elmira
(iarcelon, late of Troy, in said County of
aliio. deceased, having presented a petition
praying that she may be appointed administratrix of the estate of said deceased-

MRS.M.

me unit.

The fault, is great in proportion to
him who commits it.
^
(Iluttony has killed more than the

library fairon Tliurs- sword.
Ordered, That tne said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of ibis
day evening last, there was on exhibiA woman's tongue is her sword, and order
to be published three weeits successively in
tion oi a number of the drawings of
she does not let it, rust.
The Republican Jourm.l. a newspaper publisher!
C. D. CdiMin contributed by several
I.ove makes time pass away, and at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
-Vs an
members ol Gardiner society.
Court, to be bcbl at Belfast, within and for sai
time makes love pass away.
County, on the 13th day of May, A. I). 1902,
accompaniment, the following verses
The beadle of the parish is always of at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, il
were written tor the occasion by Mrs.
the vicar's opinion.
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
Laura E. Kiehards:
should not be granted.
Tlie game is not worth the candle.
*»E( >. E. JOHXS( >N. Judge.
Tli" Gibson girl! We see her stand,
The mill does not grind with water
A true copy. Attest:
Her |io|\!unt chin uplifted slightly.
Cu as. P. Ha/.ki.tine, Register.
that is past.
\ rose, it may tie, in her hand.
The lirst blow is as good as two.
ID*! slender ligure balanced lightly :
At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, wrhin and
Short reckonings make long friends.
'N. ath level tiriiws her eyes glance brightly,
tor the Countv ..f
Waldo, on the 8th dav of
The envious will die, but envy never.
Her red lips part o'er lows of pearl
April. A. 1). 1902.
A vision arch, bewitching, sprightly
Tired folks are quarrelsome.
I) vll E
w dow
of Oakes A.
RAMSEY,
The Gibson Girl!
(Ireat talkers are not great doers.
Ramsey, hire of M.mtville, in said County of
Lawyers’ bouses are built of fools’ Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
jaetie" perhaps 1 the subtle spell
playing for an allowance < ui of the personal esn that dark eye’s enchanting fire
heads.
I[ tate of said deceased.
1 he Gibson men may know too well :
Marriages are written in heaven.
ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
IBs well-starched breast may heat tlie
Walls have ears.
all persons interested by causing a copy f this
higher,
The sun shines for all the world.
order to be published three weeks successively in
And all ilie pangs of soft desire
Alan is lire, woman is tow, and the The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they 111 ty appear at a Probate
May 'neatli that rigid shirt front whirl,
devil comes and blows.
When he beholds, in gay attire,
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
A guest and a fish after three days County, on the 13tli day of May, A. I) 1902,
The Gibson Girl!
At the

iardim

r

Hl'l

<

For maids are maids, and lads are lads;
And w hether large or small the s eeve,
\\ hate’r Dame Fashion’s whims and fads,
They will remain so, 1 believe.
Whether in silk or satin weave
1 u braid or “pompadour'’ or curl,
She's still the youngest child of Eve.
The Gibson Girl 1

are

at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if am they have, why 1 lie prayer of said petitioner should not be gran ed

poison.

What is true is not

always probable.

<»E(). E

A

‘•Sea-Change”

up

North.

A true

Auxiliary Schooner.

G i.uri i>ti;i;.
April 23. 'the new
auxiliary schooner Veila -M. McKown.
owned by Fred E. Davis, commanded
by Gapt George McKown and built by

•lames ,y Carr of Essex, is one of the
handsomest as well as most sensible
fishing vessels that has been added to
the Gloucester fishing lleet for some
The new craft, which will enyears.
gage in seining, is 130 tons register, of a
handsome design, very w ide as well as

deep.

Her owner has dispensed with the
narrow pinky like stern that has recently been so prominent on Gloucester
fishing vessels and the great useless
overhang. Installed on hoard is a 100
horse power gasolene engine of the
latest and most improved style, which
is capable of propelling her between
eight and nine knots an hour.

Hiding Behind Big

Words.

mining expert recently described a
as
a metamorpliic
traversing
a somewhat argi loarenaeeons composition.” This means literally
•a changed mass of a somewhat clayeysandy composition.” This in its turn
may be translated into plain English as
A
lode

matrix of

ln-u-d.

certain persons have insisted that Edward YII.’s name is Wettin, which was
the family’s name of the Prince Consort.
The invitations to attend the
coronation at Westminster abbey give
the King’s name as “Albert Edward
George Plantagenet William St. Ledger
Henry Guelph James Bittinger Gower

Rubber Plants.

"Wettin Fitzmaurice.”
Maxims of
The men

an

Old

Bogy.

who have no families to
soon let the world run

support would

These being preeminently the age of
improvements upon nature, it need excite no surprise that a proposition is

i

Any old rhyme may be made popular
by a good tune, and almost any stick
| of
a man may be made important by a
clever wife.

troublesome sores. lie Witt's Witch Ilazel
Salve prevents such consequences. Even
i where delay has aggravated the injury DeWitt’s Witch Hazel salve effects a cure.
“1 had a running sore on my leg thirty
years,” says II. C. Hartiy, \ ankeetown,
Ind. “After using many remedies I tried
DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve. A few boxes
I healed the sore.” Cures all skin diseases,
j Piles yield to itat once. Beware of counterfeits.

P.

JOHNSON, Judge.

Hazkltine, Register.

MARY

ered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
'•rdor to be published three weeks successively
in the Republican Journal, a new spaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within ami for said
County, on the 13th day of May, A. I). 1902,
at ten of the clock before noon and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
‘’has. P. Hazeltink, Register.
<

a
Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the Countv of Waldo, on the 8th day of
April, A. D. 1902.
E H \TCH,guardian of May v.and
John K. Hatch, minor children of Mellie S.
Hatch, late of Liberty, m said County of Waldo,
deceased, having presented a petition praying for
a license to sell at private sale and convey*certain
real estate of said minors, described in said petition.

\ t

IjlVERARl)

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to lie published three weeks successively in The
Republican Journal, a newspaper published at
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court
to be held at. Belfast, within and for said County
on the
13th day of May, A. O. 1902, at ten of
the clock before noon, and show cause, if any they
have. wh\ The prayer of said petitioner should
not he granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
Chas P. Hazelttne, Register.
At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 8th day of
April, A. D. 1902.
E. TREAT, administratrix of the estate
oi
Roxanna M
Babbidge, late of Winterport, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having
presented a petition praying for a license to sell
at private sale and convey the whole of the leal
estate described in said petition belonging tosaid
deceased.

ANNIE

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear
r a Probate
Court, to be held at Bellast, within and for said
; County, on the 13th day ot May, A. 1) 1902,

the clock before noon, and show c°use,
if any they have, why tlie prayer of said petitionshould not be granted.
(iEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge,
A true copy. AtU st:
( HAS. P. llAZ! LTINK, Register.

at ten ol
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their faults.

____

It you have become
) SS.—In Court ot Probate, held at Bel
fast, on the 8 b day of Apa l. 1902. Charles
thoroughly sour and disgusted and can- Gordon
Sheldon, executor of the will of Charles
not see any good in your town, move j
! F. Gordon, late of Searsport, in said County, de
away; go somewhere where things suit ceased, having presented bis first and final aeyou.”
; count of administration of said estate for allow-

WALD

ance.

A Card.
We, the undersigned, do hereby agree to
refund tbe money on a 50-cent bottle of
Greene’s Warranted Syrup of Tar if it fails
to cure your cough or cold.
We also guarantee a 25-cetit bottle to prove satisfactory
or money refunded.
A. A. Howes & Co.,
6ni4B
W. 0. Poor & Son.
Sarah Ware Case

Held

Up.

Ellsworth, Me., April 23. Hon. O.
F. Fellows of Bucksport, counsel for
Treworgy, says it will be impossible to
prepare the Ware murder case for trial
fith and it
tried until July.

May

probably

will not be

l>Hiigerous it' Neglectori.

Burns, cuts and other wounds often fail
to heal properly if neglected and become

s.

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
At
the County of Waldo, on the 8th day of April
A. D. 1902.
K. MoaI l.STER, guardian of Thomas 15.
Me A lister. Arthur H., Claivnoe E M« rle L.
and Hugh W. Me \lister, minors, of Burnham, in
sa: 1 County of \\ ald<». having presented a petition
pr lying that he may be licensed t<> sell at private
sal and convey certain real estate of said minors,
de .-ribed in said petition

under discussion to close the straits
ot Belle Isle, between Newfoundland
ami Labrador, by building a breakwater
at its narrowest part, where the channel is to miles wide and Iso feet deep.
I i half the sanguine hopes entertained In the enthusiastic advocates of this
plan are fulfilled, a “sea-change” indeed is in store for the shores of Quebec.
Anticosti, Cape Breton, Nova
Scotia and l'rinee Edward Island would
witness semitropieal vegetation, while
even Labrador, which has come to be a
synonym for almost arctic desolation,
would have as healthful and produc
tive a climate as France itself.
It is declared that, under existing
conditions, the strait of Belle Isie
serves as a free channel for the admission to the gulf of st. Lawrence of the
icebergs and icefloes which have such a
marked effect upon the climate of the
vast regions to the north of New England.
By closing the channel between
Newfoundland and Ladrador, as it is
seriously proposed to do, it is argued
that comparatively little ice would be
farmed in the gulf of St. Lawrence
during the winter, while the cold waters from the icy north would be driven
out into the Atlantic along the eastern
coast of Newfoundland.
Will this theory be given the conclusive, if costly, experiment of a trial?
Stranger things have happened in the

down.
it is better to have loved and lost
than to have married on $50 a month.

copy—Attest
C11 a

now

New

For Over Sixty Years.
An Old and Well-Tried Remedy.
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been
used for over sixty years by millions of
mothers for their children while teething,
with perfect success. It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures wind
colic, and is the best remedy for Diarrhoea.
Is pleasant to the taste. Sold bv druggists
in every part of the world.
Twenty-five
cents a bottle. Its value is incalculable. Be
sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing
Syrup, and take no other kind.

At a Probate Court held at
for the County of
Waldo,
April, A. D. 1902.

Bella-t, within arid
on

the 8th day of

GORDON SHEI.DON. executor of the
last will of Charles K. Gordon, late of Sear»P°rt. m said County of Waldo, deceased having
piesemed a petition praying that the actual
kec value of the estate of said
deceased, subject
to the payment of the tax
imposed by chapter
14b of the public laws of 1893 and
acts amendatory thereof and additional thereto; the persona
interested in the succession
and the
thereto,
amount of the tax
theieon, may he determined bv
the Juike of Probate.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested
by causing a copy •<! this
order to be published three weeks
successively in
the Republican
Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that
they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within ami for said
County, on the 13th day ol May. A I). 1902,
at ten of the ol< ok before
noon, ami show cause,
if any they have
why the prayer ol said petition*
or should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
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At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and lor
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
April, A. D. 1902.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Israel Staples, late of
Searsport, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having been presented for probate.
Ordered. That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order t<> be
published three weeks suecessiveh in The Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that
they
may appear at a Probate Court, to he held at
Belfast, within and for said Countv, on the second Tuesday of May next, at ten of the clock
before noon, and show cause if any tliev have,
whv the same should not be proved, approved
ana allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P- Hazeltink, Register.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the Count.;, of Waldo, on the second T lesday of April, A. I). 1902.
certain instrument, purporting to he the last
will and testament and codicil of
Lydia A.
right, late of Swanvilie, in said County of
Waldo, deceased, having been presented for'pro-

A
\V

bate.

Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
by causing a copy of tins order to *>e
published thre* weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at
Belfast, that tliev
Interested

appear at a Probate Court, to be hei l at
Belfast, withii and for said County, on the second
at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any
they have, why the
same should not be pioved,
approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
may

Dread the auger of the dove.
The devil often lurks behind the

world’s history.—Boston Globe.
Why choke a puny fact with murderous polysyllables?
Huxley and DarIf You Don’t Like Move Out.
win, I,yell and Faraday could so write
as to be “understanded of the people,”
Here is one that is being passed
generally enough for any gossiper. and there is a suspicion abroad in these around by the newspapers that is
Hut as such modes of punishment are times that the big words so fieely used
to all towns.
“There is no
not now practicable we suppose the by small men are a device to conceal applicable
reasonable excuse for a man
in a
Kossip will have to he put up with. ignorance and inexact thought rather town if he doesn’t like it. If living
you have
And the chances are that when they than a proof of superior knowledge.
no word of commendation to say for
Youth’s Companion.
apply to St. Peter for admittance into
your town, its institutions or its" peoheaven they will he refused, as they
ple, emigrate. You won’t stop the
would cause so much trouble among
Edward VII.’s Full Name.
course of events by going away, neither
the angels that even St. Peter himself
will your carping criticism cut any
would become disgusted and throw up
The name of the King of England has figure if you remain. The church bells
his job.
So beware of the gossiper, as
at last been settled. The usually ac- will have the same musical ring; the
lie is to he avoided as much as the
cepted name id' the British royal house dogs will play just as briskly; the tisli
small pox, and what he tells you let it is
Guelph, just as that of the Prussian will bite just as well and the pure air
go in one ear and out of the other and house is Hohenzollern, that id' Austro- and
bright sunshine will have the same
you will lie easier in your mind than if Hungary Ilapsburg, and that of Russia
health-giving properties. Speak a good
you had placed any reliance on what lie Romanoff.
But by the precedent of a word for your neighbors if you can; if
told you.— Kumford Fall Times.
man taking the name of 1 is father,
you can’t don't everlastingly enlarge on

The
ay. writes of
and Helen Keller
•clous story of her !
Sponge ;i rubber plant every day or
it ores are M iss 1'or- two with lukewarm water; the increasal < lid
Virginia,” and ed beauty of the plant will justify the
delightful story by time spent.
To make the tree grow symmetrically
■'i
c all -d
The 1 ndifXaltje Blanchan place a small sponge in the crook of a
Birds Build Their branch, or where the leaf joins the
Bradley shows the tree, keep it wet, and the plant will
Bradley House.” Mr. sprout at that point.
To top a rubber plant make two little
a line hit of sarcasm
Xew Yorkers, and upward cuts on either side of the plant
horary talk deals with where the top is to be taken off, but
uid several new books don't cut through. Then put dry florist’s
B
There is no end of moss around the cut portion and fasten
;■
id vice and interesting the whole firmly with splints. Keep the
'anous
departments moss wet and in time roots will appear.
"itions are eonspicu- Then cut the tree just below the first
I■ v The Curtis Pub- cutting, tie a little sponge or moss over
l’hiladelpliia. Ten the top to keep the plant from bleeding
and plant the top, which being well
dollar a vear.
rooted, will grow into a healthy tree.
for May there are
Relief in Six Hour**.
Papers of popular seihiturmatioii now lirst
Distressing Kidney and Bladder Diseases
the Moon a Dead relieved in six hours by“t\KW GheatSoutii
"tfssor W. TI. Pickering American Kidney Cure.” It is a great
*'"• "How the
surprise on account of its exceeding promptVoice ness
!...
in relieving pain in bladder, kidneys
S80r Scripture of Yale
;
and back, in male or female. Relieves re
1
diagrams of the voices tention of water almost immediately. If
11 8*>ph i„,y
Senator Depew, you want quick relief and cure this is the
‘8re are articles of
per- remedy. Sold by A. A. Ilowes & Co., Drugst
relating to Whittier, gists, Belfast Me.
■'

The Gibson Girl.

—

sses.

pinches him.
Things promised

line

—

aluahle eontrihntion

D. A. White of Saco addressocialist meeting in Elmwood

Tonight

sed a
hall.

Did you ever stop to consider what
that little word means.
Look it up in
the dictionary and you will find that it
means a good many things, but one
definition for the word is a tattler and
gadabout, and to that might he added
mischief-maker, scandal-monger
and
general nuisance. For of all the evils
which we have to put up with, the gossip is the worst, for lime times out ol
ten all they try to do is raise trouble or
make mischiel
somewhere.
For instance Mrs.-told Mrs.-that
she saw Mr.
come home last
night with an awful big trunk. Xow
Mrs.
not comprehending wtiat
was said and not taking the trouble to
find out goes and tells some one else
that Mr.
came home last night
awful drunk and so it goes on until
when Mr.
'hears about it the
story lias assumed such proportions
that he lias to look up in his diary and
see whether lie was drunk or not.
Xot only that, hut a gossip will
assail a woman’s character, criticise
another’s habits, and for what purpose?
■lust simply to hear themselves talk,
not that they expect to gain any tiling
by it, hut they are natural horn mischief makers. Perhaps if the mode of
punishment that was used in earlier
days was used now it might remedy
tlie evil somewhat.
In those days a
gossip was taken and set up in" the
public square of the village or some
other prominent place with a placard
on liis breast bearing the motto Gossip,
line application of this remedy was

popular education
Page's hopeful and

ill:

Thoinaston,

The Gossip

:

s

Hot ki.axii, Me.. April 23. In their
convention in this city to-day the Knox
county socialists announced their inIn the futention of “going it alone.”
ture there will be no alliances
with
other parties.
Nominations for county otlices were
made as follows: A. I., ('arleton of
Kockland. senator: E. 1’. Alexander of
Camden, sheriff: Norman \Y. Eermond
of Warren, register of deeds: (u P.
Davis of Cushing, commissioner; E. .1.
Hills of Warren, treasurer.
No nomination for county attorney
was
The county committee,
made.
]
which includes several women, is made
Mrs. E. S. Hall, E. E.
up as follows:
Bianihall and F. P. Alexander. Cam-I
den: Eugene 15. Kales, Fred Fernald
and .losiuii Maxcy. Thoinaston: Dcwcv
Maloney. O. P. Davis and .1. W. Norton. Cushing: Dahiel Sobel, IE Merrier
and Byron Milhkeii. Kockland: N. W.
I,etlnond. E. .1. Hills and Mrs. M. II.
Mcvcns, Warren: E. A. Howell, South

includes "Wage-Faming

aiso
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'in

Knox County Socialists.

school Children in England,"by Thomas
Burke: "The Problem of a Pure Milk
supply," by hr. Henry Dwight Chapin;
"Comparative Pension Systems." by
Frederick Kenning; "American Forestry: a New Career." by .1. Russell
Smith; and “Reclaiming the A rid Southwest." by Robert M. Barker.

oiiimonwcalths,”

t

;

contents

OF CONNAUGHT.

as comiilitimlor in chief of the British1
army, is the only remaining brother ot
King Edward Vll.

in the May Forum the first place is
taken by a timely article on "The Polish
Problem in Prussia.”
Its author. M r.
Wolf von Schierbrand. explains how it
is that Hie national spirit of the Poles
has suceeeded in resisting the (lermani/iug policy of the Prussian Covernni' nt.
Prof. (1. T. I.add's paper on
"The Degradation of the Professorial
(Xliee" brings to an end a remarkable
series of criticisms of the present
academic situation, which is also discussed in Pres. <
E. rhwing's article
on "Collegiate Conditions in the United
stales." (Itliei educational topics dealt
with in this number are "Die Example
of French Industrial Art schools," by
.1: noli sc 1101 liol, and "I he N egro and
lligliei I.earning," by Prof. W. s. .•Scarborough. An important statistical article is contributed by Henry (launett.
who shows "Our Industrial Position in
11 ie World” by comparison of our ex
ports with those of other nations. A
less gratifying contrast is that pointed
lay Prof. A. I(. F. Hamlin in a protest
against "Our Public l utidiness." A
valuable light is thrown upon Italian
social and industrial conditions in an
article by hr. Wolcott Calkins on "Fixation and Business in Italy."
Hon. W.
(
Mains warmly recommends the Torrens system for "The Registration of
Title to Real Property.” The list ot

•ted to this passagec! with great interest
t a miliar with stock

PI KE

work who rids

day's

It is not the greatest beauties that inspire the greatest passion.
A hundred years of fretting will not
pay a half-penny of debt.
What a woman wills God wills.
What is learned in the cradle lasts till
the grave.
It is not enough to run one must start
in time.
Not every one that dances is glad.
Every one knows best where the shoe

o!"

eritism by Edmund (losse. Sylvester
Baxter writes practically of “Civic Improvement: What to Do and How to
ho it." There is a suggestive study of
"Longevity in Our Time” by hr. Roger
s. 1'ruey. formerly Registrar of Records
in the Health Department, New York:
a story for parents by Catherine Young
(Hen called "Jones' Little Hirl," and
others by Dr. Weir Mitchell, Kate W
Hamilton, and the author ot "Flitters,
Tatters and the Counselor,” besides
more of the "Confessions of a Wife,”
by "Mary Adams” whoever she may
be the part dealing with marriage, as
tl i- April part dealt with courtship,
from a thoroughly feminine point of
view. The editor writes of missionaries and of the temperance (piestion.

ith a thoroughly out
ei
idled with stories of
shes, tramps and other
did dedicated to sport, to
in- joy of living.
C H.
is oft with "The I.ord of
di .iig tale of an eagle of
unable, and free as the
kind nl freedom is taken
isophv of tlie Road," ail
n)
by one who is really
merely a student of

quarrel-

Slander! slander!
druggists.

*sr. VMHBMflMMMMHI
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A good swordsman is never

He does a good
himself of a fool.

stoddart, the actor this recollections),
of Rumania, and the poet
seagiou of
Hie year is the Queen
a
compact
biographical
Frank l.eslie's Popular Swinburne■1

against

At a Probata Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
April, A. D. 1902.
A certain instrument,
purporting to be the last
A will aud testament of Emma F. McDonald,
late of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the
Republican
Journal, published at Belfast, that they may apa
at
Probate
pear
Court, to be held at Belfast.
within and for said County, on the second
ues(lav of May next at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any
they have, wh\ the
same should not be proved, approved and allowed
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

A

some.

!■—I

is not safe

A good swimmer
drowning.

will do for you.

ii.d not have been possi.
a rlier. when MeKinutrd. He points out the
ngth of anarchism in
some ot the elements
gfl her witli other facts
ousidered in reference

caress

the blind.
A man is valued

steady,courageous. That’s
what Ayer's Sarsaparilla

opens the May Atally studied and

el

.tret

The pressure of a hand, a kiss, the
of a child, will do more to save,
sometimes, than the wisest argument,
even rightly understood.
Love alone is
wisdom, love alone is power; and, where
love seems to fail, it is where self lias
stepped between, and dulled the potency of its rays.—George MacMonald.

impossible

Money borrowed is soon sorrowed.
Much kindred, much trouble.
Fora web begun God sends a thread.
The one-eyed are kings in the land of

Pure and

carries

Unloving words are meant to make
us gentle, and delays teach us
pacieuce,
and care teaches faith, and disappointment is a special messenger to summon
our thoughts to heaven.—Sewell.

eeping fox.
Light is had

mind.

■

promised series on "The
f
u)
Bay Stauuard
il'ustrauons ot which
hawing- Iiv Mr. Parrish,
deals with the large as-

burden heavy.
into the mouth of a

for sore eyes.
A table friend is changeable.
Love does much, money everything.
To rude words deaf ears.
to a willing
is

—

in color by
; i. ntispiece
i- i,
showing desert and
; in A ri/.ona side by side,
e
beginning in tlie May

Nothing tails
s

Thought.

To ease one another’s heart ache is to
forget one's own.—A. Lincoln.

sauce.

I

i „;dy's Harden and Jennette
liances.
Poetry is fur\lan Messer, Richard Bur-i
ardson, and others; the
ig with the entertaining
’lub as usual.

Gems of

French Proverbs.

I

Britl.h Army.

The Duke of Coanaiurht who
|.as
beeD Dau.vu io tow-reed l.ot-ii t»i)t

j

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
w’eeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,

that all persons interested may attend at a Pro
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 13th day
of May next, and show cause, it any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
Chas. P. Hazkltine, Register.
NOTICE. The

subscriber
ADMINISTRATRIX’S
hereby gives notice that she has been duly ap-

pointed administratrix with the will annexed

the

of

of
JULIA A. WELLS, late of Belfast,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment immediately.
AUGUSTA WELLS.
Belfast, April 8, 1902.
estate

NOTICE. The subscriber
ADMINISTRATOR’S
hereby gives notice that he has been duly

appointed administrator of

the estate of
ANSEL M. BRAY, late of Waldo,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and giveu
bonds as the law direct*. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment

immediately.

JOHN R.

Belfast, April 8,1902.-3wl7

DUNTON.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 8th day of
April. A. D. 1902.
E. LANE, administrator of the estate
of Harriet A. Lane, late of Brooks, in said
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a
petition praying that said Probate Court may determine who are entitled to the balance of said
estate now in his hands and their respective
shares therein according to law.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to he published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Beltast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to he held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 13th day of May, A. 1). 1902,
at ten of the clock before noon, a> d show
cause,
if any-they have, why Hie prayer of said
petitioner
should not he granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy—Attest;
Chas. 1*. Hazeltink, Register.

Tuesday of Mi y next,

CHARLES

At a Probate Court held
the County of Waldo,
A. D. 1902.

at
ou

At a Probate Court held
for the County ol Waldo,
of April, A. D. 1902.

at
on

Belfast, within and
tlie second Tuesday

certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will ami testament ami codicil thereto ol Aim

4

r\

Fogg, late of Unity, in said County ol Waldo, »mceased, having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to he
puo.
lished three weeks successively in The
Republican
Journal, published u Belfast, that tlie\ mav appear at a Pro-ate Court, to be held a‘t Beifa-:,

within ami fo said Countv. on the sect ml Tm-sof May lext, at ten* of the cloc < before
noon, and sho v cause, if anv thev have, vvh y the
same should not be
proved, appro vud and aiibw. d.
GEl» K. .lull ,\'S<)N, o llilge,
A ture copy. Attest
Chas. p. Hazeltine,Register.

day

Belfast, w ithin and for
the 8th dav of April,

MoGRAY and L. F. McGray, executors of
•
the last will of William McGray, l.-.te of
Unity, in said County of Wai Jo, deceased, hiving
presented a petition praying fora license to sell
at private sale and convey certain real estate of
said deceased, described in said petition.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a
copy of this
order to he published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper publish,rd
a
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
f<nrt,to lie held at Belfast, within and b>r said
County, on the 13th day of May. a. I> 1902,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show
cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petition
should not be granted.
GEO E JOHNSON, Judge.
A true Copy. Attest:
Chas P. flazeltink. Register.

WF.

At a Probate Court held ai
for the County of Waldo
day of April, A. D. 1 ‘.*02.

Belfast, with
on

n and
the second Tues-

certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament and three cociii-.il> of
.eroy

V

Dow, late of Searsport, in said County of W aldo
deceased, haviug been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a
copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, published ,,r Belfast, that tin-,

appear at a Bi .hate Court, to be held at B-lRist. within and f..j s.ud ( ...ntv, on the second
of May
next, .it ten of the <■ .,-k
before noon, ami show cause, if any
they ave,
wh\ the same sh.-u d m>t i-e
proved, appr-aed
and allowed.
<-lh ». E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
On a >. P. Hazeltine. Regis • r.
mav

Tuesilay

I

IirALDO srv —In Court of Probate. he|i! at Bel>
fast, mi the Sth day of April. 1902. F.
Blown, Jr. administrator n the '-state of
Jefferson llotdis. late <J Brooks, in said County,
• ieceaseil,
having j r.”« nted his liist ami final account of administration of said estate f-n-allow-

At

<

a

\

1

foliate Court i,eioat Hettast, within an it
^ " Ahh'. mi the 8th
day .1 .vpril

1)

lM'1'

/NLA RA 1'

tail I.THR. administratrix of
the e —
tate ot Eugene v. Boulter. late of
Freemen,
! in said County <■: Waldo, deceased, having m.->cntc.i a petition
said
>•;;*> ing tl
.■-. -r
may (leiel mine \art: curded to
i> il met
-aid e.-tate now m her hancs.
!
and their re.-p<- Live
shares
therein
!
according to law.

ance.

\j

Ordered, that notice titer* .J !„• given, three
weeks successively, in tin* Republican Journal,
newspaper published in Bella.-:, in sain County,
that all persons interested niav atten at a Probate Court, to be held at Bellas!, mi the 13th day
nf May next.and -how cause.il an.
they have,
why the said account -lumlii not lit-allowed.
GF.o. E. .JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy
Attest:
Chas. i\ Hazeltink, Register.

Probate"

a

j

"! l’riibate. Held at Hel
V|rAl.lM>S* —H> <
!
V? fast, n theSthday of April, 1902.
Charles
W Lord, adininistrafnr on the e-tate of William :
Lord, late of Binnks. in said County, deceased,
having presented his lirst and final account of ad- j
ministrati -n of said e-nare f,»r adowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three j
weeks successiv-ly. in The Republican Journal, a i
newspaper publi-hed in Belfa-r.m sai l County, !
that all persons interested nia\ attend at a 1’robate Court, to he held at Belfast, on the 13th day
j
nt May next, and show
cause, if any they have, !
why the -aid account should not be allowed.
GEO. E JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltink. Register.
!

SS.—In Court of Prohare, held at Belfast, on ttie 8th day of April, 1902.
Fredcrick C. Emerson, administrator with Die wiii annexed on the estate of Josiah II. Emerson, lure .•!
Swan vibe, in sod County, deceased,
having presented his first and flu d' account of administra
t ion of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in rhe Republican .Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said ('min
tv, that all persons interested may attend at a
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 18th
day of Mm next, and slow cause, il any they
have why the said account should not lie allowed.
CEO. L. JOHNSON, Judo,,.
A true copy. Attest:
(Has. P. Hazki.tim
Register.

WALDO

■

i
1

the
A.

Probate

County

I)

1 i)02.

Court held at Belfast, yvtrmn and lor
of Waldo, on the 8th dav ,d \pril

TT7ILMRR J. IX)RMAN
*
Eydia J. A
t Belfast,
ounty of "aide.
-cased, having pr»—c
petition pray ing 11 p
actual mark*.-** wi
(he esrat* of .-aiu a .a ;ised. sub met
ment or the tax imp..scd
by chapter 14C.
puluc laws of 1 Sd3 and acts amendatom
of an i additional tt.i-mt .. the
per- -ns nr--'.•in tin- succession td--:.ai <, tie- no auc
tax hereon, may be .teieimined by the J....
Probate.
(

>

>

a

1

AA7AI.Dn SB—In Court of Pro -tic, held at Bel
M
last, on the 8th day of \pril. 1902. Way
land A. Hall, administrator on the estate of Oscar
B Evans, late ot Moutvibe. in said County, decease!’. having presented Ids tiist anil final account ol administration of said estate for allowance.

a

.t
v-

d

Ordered, That the said petitioner give note c to
all persons intere-ied
y causing a eopv ,.j this
order to be publi-iico three weeks st:cuessivci\ ,i
th Republican Journal.a newspaper
publi-l .-"d at
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate C urt,
to be held at Bella.-:, wuliiu and for said Com ;\
on
the 13th day of May. A. D. li»02, at ten
t
the clock before noon, and show cause if any they
have, why the prayer of sail petitioner .-In-dr
not be granted.
(rEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge
A true copy. Attest:
(has p. Hazeltink, Register.
SS.-In court ol Probate, held at Belon the 8th day ot April. 1 m 2
Wil.
J. Dorman, executor d the wil! d Lydia J.
Alilen. late ot Belfast, in said Count*. civ eased,
his
first and final.accouni of idhaving presented
ministration ol said es.ate for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican .Jon: uai, ,t
newspaper published in Belfast, in said < unt\.
that all persons interested may attend at a Prohate Court, to be held at Belfast, on tin l.Ph
day of May next, and show cause, if a:.\ rhev
have, why the sain account should not be \ <we<i.
i.EO, E. JOHNSON. Judi:e
A true copy.
Attest:
Ch vs. P. Hazkltink. hegister.

YTALIM)
last,

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested mav attend at a Probate Court, to be hebl at Belfast, on the 13th day
of .May next, and show cause, if any they have,
w’liy tl e said account should not he allowed
GEO. E. .JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Char. P. Hazeltive, Register.
SS. In Court o’r crohate. held at Belfast. on tl.e 8th day of April. 1902. Samuel
S. Bean, trustee under the last will of P itience '1'.
Moo :y. late of Searsmonr. in said County, deceased, having presented his first and final account of
trusteeship for allowat ce.
Ordered. That notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 13th day of
May next, and show cause, if any they have.
Why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazketin’e, Register.

1 ioluite ( null held a: Pelfa. wiihiu an1: * >r
the County .d Waldo, n the 8th dav ot \; n
A. I». 1 ;»02.
TSABEL c. CALL, administratrix of the .-me
J of Reuben Call, late ot
Troy, in said
ot Waldo, deceased, having presented a County
petition
playing for a license to sell at public or private
sale and convey certain real estate of said
deceased, described in said petition.
Ordered. That the sair petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a
t th .s
copy
order to be published three yveeks simcessi\
c.y in
the Republican Journal, a
newspaper published at
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court,
t.> be held at Bella-*. within and for said t'oun’v
on the 13th
day of May, a. I). li»(>2. at ten t
the clock heroic noon, and show cause, if any
they have, why the the praverr.of said pm
*'r
should ii*>t be granted.
ClJ '. E. JOHNSON, Jnd'rF
A true copy. Attest:
( has P. Hazeltink.
Regi- er.
At a

At a

AIMLDo SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Beln
fast, on the 8th nay ot April, ipug. Maria
F. Blancliard, exeeutri\ (d tin last will of Bradford
Blanchard, late of Stockton Springs, in
said County, deceased, having pies nled her first
and final account ot administration of said estate
for allowance.

Ordered, Thar notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
nt wspaper published in Bedfast, in said
county,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast on the 13th day
"f May next, and show cause, if
any they have,
why the said account should not be allowed.
GE< >. K. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Cm as. P. Ha/.iu.TiNE, Register.

Ordered, That the said petitioner give n me
to nil persons interested !>v
causn.-- a is.i.v of rj,m
order to he published three week- -i..-res-i\ d\ m
the Republican d. ri al, a
newspaper puld:-lied
a'
‘■'■fast, t.iat they may acpc.--.ir a Pr.baie
( ourt. to be held
Be'tn.-t. yvithiu and for -aid
1 .unity. «>n the ]J:h
day ,.j \p,\
a. h
ar ten of the dock before noon, and
show
n any they have, wtiv the
prayer of said pel; n ier should not be granted
'-Ki». E JOHNSON, Jud w
A true Copy
Attest:
s
p. Hazeltink, Register.

mer

WALDO

TTALDO SS.—In (buirt ot Probate, held at Be'
fa>t, on the Srh day of April, l:to2 Laura
Brown, executrix of the last wil' >• .1 »siah A.
Haskell, late of Frankfort, in sai.. < •>< iiv, de
ceased, having presented her first and ti .a 1 account of administration of said estate ! o »:.• us
?T

A

ance.

Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three
weeks successively in tin* Republican J>.urnai.
newspaper published in Belfast, in s.nd «.. mt',
that all persons interested may atteini
.< pi-dIIJALDOSS. In Court of Probate, held at Hel- bate Court, t«» be held at Belfast, on tin* 1J !: nay
Vt fast, on the8ill day of April. 15)02. Henry of .May next, and show cause, if any i,n have,
G Hatlow, executor ot the last will of Eliza .1.
why the said account should not be .\l .w»•.i
CEO. E. JOHNSON J dve
Barlow, late of Freed, m. in said County, deceits- I
ed. having presented his first and final account of
A true copy. Attest:
administration of said estate for allowance.
Cm vs. P. H v/kltixk, I:
-r.
Ordered, That notice thereof lie given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
Tee sub- rib.
NOTICE.
hereby
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said county,
gives <uice that he has been duly ,p loiuted
that all persons interested may attend at a ProExecutor of the last will and testaiu..
bate Court, to be held at Belfast on the 13th day
of May next, and show cause, if any they
ELIZA R. EMERY. late of BeRnO,
have, why tlie said account should not he allowed.
in the Cnumy u Waldo, deceased.
\p persons
CKo. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
demands .against the estate
having
s.ib de
A true copy. Attest:
ceased are desired to present the sam for set('has P Hazki.iink, Register.
tlement. and all indebted thereto are tv.pie-ted
to make pannenr immediately to K.
mint »n
SS. -In Court of Probate, held at Belof Belfast, inv authorized agent..
fast, on the 8th day of Apr I, 1902. Darius
RALPH EMERY.
K Drake, administrator on the estate of Jane E.
Detro^, .Mich., April 8* 1‘.h»2.
dein said
Perkins, late of

!

a

IjLXKCl’TOR’S

WALDO

Frankfort,

County,

ceased, h iving presented his first, and final acadministration of said estate for allow-

count of
ance.

three

Ordered, that notice thereof he given,
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro.
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 13th day
of May next, ami show cause, if any they have,
why the said account should not he allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest
Chas. P. Hazkltine, Register.
EXECUTRIX'S NOTICE. Tne subscriber hereby
give notice that she has been duly appoint
ed Executrix of the last will ami testament of

I

LYMAN CLARK, late of Winterport,
iu the County of Waldo, deceased.
All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased arc desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediateiv
FANNIE CLARK.
Winterport, April 8, 1902.

ADMINISTRATOR’S

NOTICE.

The

subscribed

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTH E.

The subscriber

A hereby gives notiee that he lias been lulv appointed administrator of the estate of
ELMER E. HALL, late of Montville,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, m l given
bonds us he law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said dece ise.l are desired to present the same for settlem•••it. and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
JCDSON E. H ALL.
immediately.
Montville, April 8, 1902.

ADMINISTRATOR’S

NOTICE.

Tim subscriber

hereby gives notice that he has been duly appointed administrator of the estate of
ABBIE YIILLIKEN, late of Belfast,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, ami
all indebted thereto are requested to tua e payment immediately.
JAMES LI SBY, Jk.
Unity, April 8, 1902.
A DMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE. Tile subscriber

A hereby gives notice that she has been duly
appointed administratrix of the estate of
WESLEY A. HEAL, late of Belfast,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands ai ainst the estate of said deceased are demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all sired to present the same for settlement, and ali
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
CLARENCE E. GURNEY.
IDA A. HEAL.
immediately.
immediately.
Waldo, April 8, 1902.
Belfast, April 8, 1902.
hereby gives notice that he has been duly
appointed administrator of the estate of
JOSEPH F. HEATH, late of 'ihorndike,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de-

SEARSPORT

Mr. and Mrs. \Y. E. Grinnell are
the week in Boston.
Gard Kimball and
the Searsport House.

F. S. Eveletli
Gardner, Mass.
is

I>r.

trip

w

t»

letas used in
connection with anonymous
ters. [Give it up.—Eil.]

LOCALS.

ife have returned to
absent

on

a

Hot Rolls,

business

Rebecca Ross returned Tuesday
morning from a short trip to Boston.
Miss

Rev R. G. llarbutt was in town last week
attend the funeral of Capt. A. V. Nickels.

Mr. and Mrs. .1. A. Clement and Mrs.
Prudence .lohnsoii arrived by train Tuesday evening from Daytona, Fla.

Miller, architect, from Lewiston
Wednesday consulting with
the committee on repairs ft 1 Congl. Church.
town

At a meeting of the trustees of the Searsport saving > Rank, held Monday, April
_’m} a dividend of 1 per cent, was declared.

rilOSl’KCT

Several from this place attended the Odd
Fellows' ball in Bucksport last Friday
Fred A. Smu'.'
distributing a large evening... Mrs. X. .1. Ileagan will enter7th
invoice i,i fruit trees to patrons ot the R. G. I tain the Helping Hand Club May
Levi Berry i> at lmme for a few weeks from
< wi>e <
which he sold here the past win! Mt. Waldo to do Ins planting and make reter
! pairs on liis buildings.. .Meetings will be.iudge A. M. spear paid Searsport a visit gin at this place Sunday, May 4th. All are
1
and was delighted with the appear- !
cordially invited to attend.
lie hail never visited
ance of the town.
—

.,

|

FREEDOM.

here before.

The Senior class of Freedom Academy
l-:.eiids of Rev II. W. Norton regret to w ent to Belfast Monday to have their gradlose him I rum Searsport, but congratulate uat’iig pictures taken..
Miss Pearl Carter
bin. and the friends at Dover, w here he has bus gone to Islesboro to teach school
j
been assigned.
—Mr. Charles Durand has left the AcaKev. <r. H. Hamilton, assigned by the demy, having found a desirable position..
the ! The base ball team plays the B. H. S. team
Fa;. Nlitine
as pastor of
onfeieiic
Methodist church in Searsport, will occupy and tlie Bucksport team next Saturday
in Belfast.Miss. Irene Sibley is teachthe pulpit next Sunday.
F. J. a F. P. Webb, monumental workers, ing in Albion.... Mr. Richmond and Mrs.
in Montville with
Swanville, recently put up in the village Libby spent Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Bradburn Banton..
Mr.
cemetery a double tablet in memory of
Claude West is moving into his new home.
J Janie! and Jane Deshon.
Mrs. Grace Haven visited her mother
Sears Lodge, I. <>. 0. F., celebrated anthe past week
The Ladies’ Circie will
niversary Sunday by attending service at serve a dinner at Grand
Army Hall
Union Hall as a body and listening to a
from 12 to 1 o’clock.The
Thursday
ver\ appropriate sermon by Kev. T. 1*. WilW. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs. Joseph
liams.
Brown Tuesday at 2 p. m
Mrs. Hattie
» hail.Woods has presented us with Wiggin has returned from Boston with her
strawberry hi »soms picked on his farm spring millinery, and will exhibit the new
April >th. When it is remembered that in styles Thursday.
is7.r> 11.- ice in Penobscot bay broke up only
CKMKK LINCOLN YILLE
ten days earlier this will pass for a very
The County Commissioners met at the
early spring.
village Wednesday to locate a State road
H. i>. Coleord holds the blue ribbon for Mrs. Amanda Catlin left
Monday for Philabig trout. He took one last Thursday from delphia.... Mrs. John Mahoney visited in
swan Lake that weighed 7 pounds
ounces.
Camden the past week_Misses Georgia
A. 11. Nichols and F. E. shute captured Miller and Laura
Voting, who have been at
salmi': weighing three and one half and home from Castine for a few
days, returned
three pounds each.
Monday.. Miss Lena McKinney lias spent
• a
«;>
have been received from Mrs. a few week." in Poston... llev. 11. I Holt
Lai pi: <i. Crane of East Orange, N. V., an- and w ife of Mon-ill have spent a few days
Hai ry Moody, who has been atlouiu ng tin-marriage of her sister, Jessie
in town...
Fiam* > Laker, to Harry Eugene How, April tending school at Freedom Academy, is at
J4. looThe Searsport friends of Harry home fora few days
Our popular mill
extend •oiigratulations.
ner, Mis. S. J. Moody, has returned from
Th.* L:Mtheiliood of Andrew and Philip, Poston with a line selection of millinery
L-Fla.-t, w i! give an entertainment at Uu- and a full line of fancy goods. She was acioo IF F F: da\ evening. May !»th. The en- companied by Miss Florence Kimball of
rorta: i;in»-nt will consist of a music and
Natick, Mass., who w ill be with her during
the summer. \bner Dunton of Hope
An orchestra of six pieces will
athlete-.^.
visited at John Milhu-’s the past week...
be in attendance.
Arthur Mahoney is at home from Islesboro
v,•!_:*• driver Smith has been driving so
for a few days... There will be a dance at
n» schedule time recently that he hears
'> Hall on Thursday evening, May 1st.
tli*- clo.-k at the }*<»>t oltice during his five Cilley
All are invited.. A. If. Miller has contractnoiiuto wait strike at
in the morning,
ed to build an expensive cottage at Pitcher *
timi ll.-" at midday: at
p m. on his outFond, Northport, for W. 11. Duimby, treasward trip and at 7.:m*oii his return.
urer of tlie Pelfast .savings Rank.
.1 ohn T. Cannon, who recently canvassed
NORTH TROY.
our v llagc in the interests of the Maine
Hartley < tiiininglmm and \V. L. Gray rei leg i.-ter. met with unpivcidented success
turned
Saturday night from Pelfast, where
n the sale of the book, as many of our
attended court tlie past two weeks....
pr’<-inineut men cannot do business without they
Mrs. Sibyl Pennett and son Sumner have
tin* Kcgister, which is consulted many times
into the house owned by Solomon
iaii\ lor a thousand and one pieces of in- moved
Pennett... Mrs. A. G. Sidelinger, who has
formation found no where else so con
been stopping with her daughter, Mrs. Leoven'cuth arranged for ready reference.
nie Harding of Detroit, has returned home.
The suggestion of one of our old miners
...William Whitney of Pittsfield is visit<>f
the
lead
that the direction
gold quartz
ing his nephew, Clarence Whitney... Dr.
soutli-west K. W. Gould of Rockland called on friends
Known to run north-east and
under the waters of the western harbor in town Sunday—Charles Jackson of Aland through the village would bring it bion has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
ac.i'S tin- meeting house lot, where Master
Reuben Rhoades the past week
The 8f»th
qnat r. man l’eavey is engaged w ith a crew birthday of Mrs. Henrietta Rhoades, April
blasting for a foundation and cellar under :14th, was remembered by neighbors and
the Congregational Church, has led to no friends, who called on her and extended
end d discussion as to who would own it their heartfelt congratulations. She receivsho'i d a valuable mine be developed on the ed several very acceptable tokens of their

j

—

j

|

—

—

—

—

—

—

church lot.
\ few words supplementing the reference
fast week to the death of Capt, Albert V.
Nickels may be allowed to express appreciation --f the patient self-control and courage
which he showed during the live years or
so of his weary struggle with a painful and
progressively fatal disease. His patience
under the trying conditions, especially of
the last painful w eeks of suffering, endeared
pin to the loved ones who so devotedly and
faithfully ministered to him throughout
and was an object lesson in endurance and
unselfishness to those who were witnesses
of his brave light. The writer will never
forget the calmness and nerve with which

he received the verdict from the physicians
Capt.
1 i| s that there was no hope of cure.
Nickels was a very regular attendant at the
Congregational Church when at home, and
was always a markedly attentive listener. In
the pain and anxiety of his closing days he
found great comfort and strength in prayer
and received gladly and cheerfully the
words of those w ho brought to him the comThe
forting messages of religious faith.
funeral service was largely attended. Captain Nickels will be missed by his many
friends and his sturd> personality in the
the town and from the shipping interests
which he represented so long.—K. G. H.
NORTH SKA RSJ’ORT ITEMS.

Mrs. Thomas Dorr is visiting relatives in
\V interport.
A.

Anderson of Frankfort

August
last Sunday.

was

in

town

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Blanchard of Sandywere in tow n last Sunday.

point

Fred A. Scribner of the New England
Tel. A Tel. Co. was in town last Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Iorin Griffin of Stockton
w ere at Thomas Dorr’s iast Sunday.

Springs

Luther A. George died Friday April.25th.
An obituary will appear in next week’s
locals.
Rev. and Mrs. P. S. Collins of Surry were
in town last week, guests of Mr. and Mrs.
II. E. Robbins.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Harriman and three
children of Brewer are in town visiting Mr.
and Mrs. James W. Harriman.
There will be a social hop in Marden’s
hall Thursday night, May 8th, with music
by Larrabee’s orchestra. Come one, come
all.

—

—

an

Adelia H ills.
Mrs. Harriet L. Whiting, who served two
years as Superintendent of Schools to the
entire satisfaction of all interested in school
matters, w as not a candidate for re-election.
in Boston at that time,
She was in a

hospital

where she went to have a surgical operation
performed. She is at home but will not be
able to teach a spi ing term.
There are in tin* neighborhood of a thousand logs at Saturday Cove, picked up by b.
A. Rhodes, J. Neal ley and others, and hauled out and in booms, besides a large lot at
Temple Heights, tin* Camp Ground and Little
River. It is hard work and small pay if the
cents apiece
owners, as reported, pay only
for picking up ami taking care of them.
Mention was made in theNorthport News
a few weeks ago that the Masons had held
their last social and -upper until fall, but it
has leaked out that at their meeting last
Wednesday evening < apt. Bartlett Wadi in
made the statement that he had not had a
good square Masonic picnic supper for a

Mrs. Mary Randlett of Ruck land was in
last week. She bought some line eats
of Mrs. Arad Mahoney.loe Donnell
spent last week in Lineolnville with his
aunt, Mrs. Oscar Young.... Mrs. Ahbie
Marriner visited her sister, Mrs. M. B.

Hunt, in Belmont last week—Herbert
Donnell has shingled his barn...-Mr. and long time and asked unanimous consent
Mrs. >1. li. Stinson of Belfast were in town that they have one more, which was readily
Sunday, guests of Mrs. R. A. Mahoney.... granted.
Leslie Marriner is painting his house
Northport at its annual meeting raised
o for the
Mr. and Mrs. Gersham Burges.- of Rook port
support of schools, instead of
It is S214
>o.".<). the sum named !a-t week.
spent April loth with Arad Mahoney.
in excess of the amount required by ReTHORNDIKE.
vised Statutes, Chapter II.. Section <>, so
K. P. Boutelle of Bangor, General Super- cts. to an inhabitant, while Section 4 obliges
for the mainintendent of R. F. D., was in town Thurs- every tow n to make provision not less than
tenance of all its -chools for
day and Friday and established a route, j twenty weeks annually. Any town failHoward L. Hurd and Frank S. Hogan took ing to maintain it.- schools as provided in
the civil service examination required for | this section, shall be debarred from drawing
its State school moneys, until it shall have
drivers. Both applicants passed the exami-:
made suitable provisions for so maintaining
nation, but it is not yet known which one j them thereafter. It follows that if the so
will receive the appointment. Mr. Bou elle | cts. to each inhabitant is not enough to so
the guest Thursday of F. S Hogan, :
who took him over the route.... Frank W.
Gowen and his sister, Mrs. Ora Chalmers
of Waterville, called Tuesday on.their uncle,
B. A. Gowen. They were on their return
home from Montville, where they had been
to attend the funeral of their aunt, Mrs. X.
P Bennett_Mrs. F. X. Yose passed Monday in Lewiston with her mother, Mrs.
Frances .Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. J. G.
Cilley passed April 22d with Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Hunt, who has been
Joseph Higgins
in Massachusetts for several months, returned last week to assist his father on the
farm.
harles Porter of Searsport came
Saturday to visit his sister, Mrs. Leslie
Bradford... Harvest Moon Grange held an
interesting session Saturday afternoon. At
the next meeting, May Jd, there will be de
gree work. Quite a class is expected...
Miss F.thel Howard of Pittsfield wa> the
guest Saturday night and Sunday of her !
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred llow-'
aid. Miss Howard began tin- summer term :
of school in H.illdale, Montville, April 2sth. I
was

maintain the schools the towns must raise

more.

j

SHIP

ARRIVED.

Delaware, Crockett, Rockland. Maria Webster, Turner, Mt. Desert,

—

SAILED.

April

2d.

Rockland.

Apr.

30.

Seh.

Annie May,

Pattershall,

Seh. Druid, Bangor.
AMERIC

AN

1*0RTS.

...

j

|

Hon. Dan. A. (Irosvouo;, Deputy Auditor for the War
written from Washington, D.
says:

L. Guild.
A Congressman’* Letter.
Hon. W. P. Brownlow, Congressman
from Tennessee, writes from W:^.
mg ton, P. C., the following:
“I have suffered from catarrh of
t
stomach for several years, and f
«,
months
was
in
an
twelve
e\
past
ingly critical condition. My att
a
was called to your Peruna, and I
to use it, and my improvement u s
noticeable after the first three da\
have taken three bottles of the m>
and I feel satisfied that I am now n
if not permanently, curui.
In
tion with the Peruna, I have uManalin for biliousness and torjc
I regard it as the beet medicine f
purpose that I have ever used. II
been benefited so much myself, \
you this statement, that others r
likewise benefited.”—\V. P. Hr.
v
M.
Jonesboro, Tenn.
Mrs. Elmer Fleming, orator of
voir Council No. bis, Northwest
gion of Honor, of Minn* apoliwrites from 2535 Polk street. N. 1
been

have

per m a u e n 11 y
cured. I believe
that for catarrh
in all its forms
> Mrs. Elmer Kl«
Peruna is the
Minneapolis, M
medicine of the \
^
^
»
It cures
age.
when all other remedies fail,
heartily recommend Peru mi as a
remedy.”—Mrs. Elmer Fleming.

me

to express my

gratitude

Department,

in

letter

a

Treat Catarrh in

to you for the benefit derived

■>

Spring-.

The spring is the time to treat
from one bottle of Peruna. One week has brought wonderful changes
Cold, wet winter weather often
and I am now as well as ever.
Besides being one of the very best a euro of catarrh. If a
course of
is taken during the early spring r
spring tonics it is an excellent catarrh remedy.”—
the cure will be prompt and perm
DAN. A. GROSVENOR.
There can be no failures if PIn a recent letter ho says:
taken intelligently during the fa\
weather of spring.
/ consider Peruna really more meritorious than I did when I wrote
•Vs a systemic catarrh remedy
/ receive numerous letters from acquaintances all over the eradicates catarrh from the
you last.
1 invariably answer, wherever it may be located. 11
country asking me if my certificate is genuine.
tarrh of the stomach or bowels
yes.”—Dan. a. Grosvenor.
same certainty as catarrh of the
A County Commissioner's Letter.
Hon. John Williams. County Cominis
sioner,of 517 West Second street, lhiluth,
Minn., says the following in regard to
Peruna:
As a remedy for catarrh I can cheerfully recommend Peruna. I know what

good word

for the tonic that brought mo
If you do not derive prompt a
immediate relief. Peruna cured me of a factory results from the use of
had case of catarrh and I know it will write at once to I»r. Hartman,
cure any other sufferer from that disfull statement of your case an
ease.”—John Williams.
be pleased to give you his vain
Miss

••

it is to suffer from that terrible disease
and I feel tha- it is my duty to speak a

F<>!

-:i(. N

POK '.S.

Port Llizabeth, April
Ar, bark 11.
belt Fuller. Nas.i. New York.
Kingston, .la. April 12. Ar. <ch. Abbe
(
Stubbs. Whittier, for south side Jamah a.
to load for F.
in port. sell. Susie p.
(diver, Kendall, for Pas.-agoula.
Fort
Pirie, April lb. sid, ship Fort

George,

———.

Honolulu, S. I., April P.. Ar, ships A
thur Sewall, Gatt'ry, 11 ego; Acme, Lawrence, Yokohama.
Montevideo. March 20. Sid, st-h. 1). 11.
Rivers. New York.
St. John, V R., April 2.'*. Ar. sell. Annie
R. Lew is. Portland.
r ape Town. April 2.v
shl. ship Govermu
Rohie, Harrington, Kverett. \Va>h.. for

Sydney,

V

>.

W.

Point-a-Pit v. March JO. Ar, sell. MetheNcw ^ oi k.
Rio Janeiro, April 22.
Ar, hark Frances.
Frickson, Raltimore.
Melbourne March 2J. Ar, ship' Great
Admiral, Sterling, Port Ludlow

besec,

j

j

membrane anywhere. I have found it
the best remedy I have ever tried f0r
catarrh, and believing It worth\ m}
endorsement I gladly accord It.—Matiia

*>

HON. DAN. A. GROSVENOR. OF THE FAMOUS OHIO FAMILY.

Allow

Apr. 2d. sells. Druid, New York : Charon,
Bangor.
Apr. 30. Sells. Allen Greene, Knowlton,
Norfolk; Silver Spray, Hart, Weymouth;

to-day f0r

catarrh of the system, A remedy that
will cure catarrh of the stomach win
cure the same condition of the mucous

“1

NEWS.

I’OKT OF BELFAST.

/ doubt It Peruna baa a rival In all

troubled all my
life with catarrh
in my head. 1
took Peruna for
about
three
m o n th s,
and
now think I am

—

New York, April 21. Ar, seh. Emma S.
Briggs, South Gardiner; sld, sell. Sarah
I). J. Rawson, Georgetown; 22, ar, sell,
l’ocluisset, Port Reading for Plymouth ; sld,
sell. Carrie E. I.ook, Jacksonville; 23, sld,
sell. Estelle, Jacksonville; eld, sell. John I.
snow, Governor- Harbor; 24. ar, seh. Melissa Trask, Norfolk; sld, sells. Penobscot,
Savannah; Wm. E. Downes, St. Simons,!
Estelle, Jacksonville; Flora Rogers, Norfolk; ship Henry R. Hyde, San Francisco
via Baltimore: 23, old. sch>. Henry Clausen,
1
wishing to see apple blossoms Jr., Kings Ferry, Fla : F. C. Pendleton,
Any
P
R.: 2d, ar. sell. Humarock,
in April can do so by call'ngon Mrs. Rebecca Guanica,
Azmi: eld, sell. A. B. Sherman, Fenianwho
has
several
in
branches
bloom.
File.s,
dina; ship State of Maine, Amoy or FooReligious services were resumed at the chow: 27, sld, sch George V. Jordan, PenCentre church last Sunday... Our road com-1 sacola : 28, ar, sch>. Pendleton Satisfaction,
Georgetow n, S. c. : Henry R. Tilton, Wilmissions r is very busy just now mending
mington, N. (. 2d, ar, sell. AlmeiRi Willey,
eis ways—William Wentworth of Free- Brunswick.
Boston, April 23.. Ar, sell. Thomas llix,
dom is assisting C. R. Cox in his blacksmith
Ryder, Rockland: 24, ar, brig Sullivan, Port
shop.. Admail Morey of t'astine is passing j Riberty: -mil.-. Marie Palmer, Baltimore: j
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. Asbury HarRagle, Weelrawkeii; 23, ar. sells. Hattie S.
Collins and Mabel E. Gro>s. stonington : 2d.,
mon... Mrs. Millard Gilmore and childrenar. sell. R. W. Hoj>kins, llichborn, Brunsof Burnham wen- the guests of her sister, j wick ;
eld, sch. Kit Carson, Brooklyn; 2s.
Mrs. A. II Higgins, a few days last week.. ar. m1i.'. We>le\ M. oler, Savannah 'l ining
Miss Annie Bryant of Knox has been dress- : Brothers. Baltimore: sld, sch. Mary A. Hall,
Brunswick:
seh. Viola Reppard.
ar,
making the past week for Mrs. C. i*. Cox ! i .runs wick. 2d,
and Mrs. Charles l’agley... Mr. and Mrs.
Philadelphia, April 23. Ar, bark Ethel,
Mareellus Harding of Knox passed last j Williams. Rosario.
Baltimore, April 21. Cid, .ship Paul Reweek at their son's, Frank Harding's ..Mrs- j
vere, Whittier, sail Francisco, passed ( ape
Addie Higgins has received a box of beauti- IIem\ 23d
2d, ar, ship Henry B. Hyde,
ful May flowers from her unde, M. II. Moses New York.
Portland, April 23.
Ar, sch. Sarah R.
of Gorham... The Helping Hand Club met!
Davis, Stonington for New York; 28, eld,
April 24th with Mrs. <). J. Harwell. The j sch. llenn W. Cramp, Carter, Baltimore.
next meeting will be with Mrs. A. W. Ward,
Bangor, April 23. Ar, sells. Nat. Ayer,
_Mrs. Willis Philbrick, who lias been, Bullock. Jersey < it\ Minnie Clmce, Drinkwater, Rockland; sld, sch Izetta, Marshall,
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Paris Eddyville; 28, ar, sch. R. E. Pettigrew
New
Dyer, has returned to her home in China.. j port News.
22.
!
Brunswick, April
Ar, sch. Ella M.
Mrs. Joseph Brown of Knox called on Mrs1?
Noank (and sld. for Satilla): 23, sld,
C. B. Cox on her return from Belfast... B. ; Wiiie\,
sell. Viola Reppard, Williams, Boston; 2d,
Prescott Rowell of Montville was at Alfred sld, sch. Gladys, Colson, New York ; 28, sld,
Howard’s Wednesday... Mrs. 0. W. Estes 1 sell. Laura M. Runt, Boston.
Norfolk, April 2o. Ar, sell. Melissa Trask,
of Brooks was the guest of£her sister, Mrs. j
New York.
Hred Ham, Wednesday night.. .Frank HardNew London, Conn., April 22. Sld, sch.
ing passed Monday and Tuesday in Auburn, Florence Reland, Eaton, Savannah.
Georgetown, S. C., April 22. Sld, sch.
where he bought a matched span of black
Pendleton Satisfaction, New York.
team horses.Mrs. Alice Higgins visited
Wilmington, .V L., April 22. Sld, sch.
esteem ; also a present from each member of her mother in Freedom last week.Miss llenry 11. Tilton, New York.
Jacksonville, Fla., April 27.
ThursAr, sch.
of
Knox
was
the
guest
the family. Candy, peanuts and apples were Margie Ryan
Carrie A. Bucknam, Toney, New York.
furnished for the occasion, and enjoyed by day of Mrs. Willard Sparrow... E. L. BartPerth Amboy, April 23. Sld, sell. R. F.'
all.
Several were much disappointed in lett returned from Bangor Friday, accom- Hart, Rockland; 25, sld, sch. Gov. Ames,
Brunswick.
not being able to attend, owing to the un- panied by his sister, Miss Jessie Bartlett..
Newport News, April 23. Sld, sch. Lucy
favorable weather.Charles Hatch of rl homas Keene and wife passed Friday in j E. Friend, Thomas, Gloucester;
28, ar, sch.
Mrs.
Montville
with
Mrs.
Keene’s
|
sister,
in
called
on
friends
town
Mary E. Palmer, Bangor; sld, sell. Fannie
Unity
Sunday.
Enos Emery, who is critically ill..,.Mrs. F. I Palmer, Bangor.
UNITY.
Key West, April 23.
Ar, sch. Henry
of Bangor is the guest of her (laughMrs. E. M. Soule’s mother from Cleve- 0. Day
New York; and sld 27th for Port
Mrs. Burton Gross....C. B. Cox and Crosby,
Tampa.
Charlie ter,
land, Ohio, is visiting in town
wife passed Friday in Belfast.
Pensacola, April 22. Cld, sell. Celia F.,
had the misfortune to break a
Cook
Fall River.
while
a
leg recently
training
pair of
Seattle, Wash., April 17. In port, ship
A Belfast Woman Asks
steers. He was handling them with ropes
Roanoke, Amsbury, for New York.
Fernandina, April 20. sld, sch. Henry B.
when he became entangled and was thrown “Ilave you a floor paint that will last two
Fiske, Boston; 28, cld, sch. Anna Pendleand stepped on by the animals. Two bones weeks?" Yes we nave Devoe’s; it lias a
New \ ork.
beautiful gloss anil will wear two years If ton,
were broken in
one of his legs. All feel
Darien, April 20. Cld, sch. Levi Hart,
J. \Y. Jones.
properly
applied.
New York.
very badly for Mr. Cook, as he seems to
Port Reading, April 25. Sld, sch. Sadie
have a great deal of sickness in his family. \
Corey, Bangor.
News.
1
Northport
Mrs. R. P. Cookson and her mother,
New Haven, April 27. Sld, sch. Eliza J.
Mrs. Lowell from Bangor, are spending \
Pendleton, New York.
Mrs. E. B. Elwell returned home Tuesday
New
Orleans, April 20. Ar, sch. Maggie
with
Mr.
several weeks
and Mrs. George
S. Hart, Farrow, Philadelphia.
from a visit in Boston.
Grant....The Rebekah lodges of this town, j
Port Tampa, April 27. Sld, sch. NoromMrs. Emily A. Ileriman has arrived at
Castine and Monroe met with Pelfast lodge
bega, Armstrong, New Haven.
Gloucester, April 28. Ar, sch. Lucy EL
last week and were highly entertained. her pleasant cottage at Temple Heights for
Friend, Newport News,
Each order was well represented and a the season.
Halls Quarry, Me., April 20.
Ar, sch.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry S. l’endleton arrived Mary Ann McCann, Boothba..
grand good time was reported.... Mr. and
Dutch Island Harbor, R. 1., April 28. Sid.
Mrs. Walter F. Jones and Mrs. Harmon from home at the Cove Tuesday, after spending
sell. Herbert EL, Shute, Portland for RichOldtown are among the first arrivals at the winter in Boston.
mond, Ya.
Windermere Park this season. They will
('apt. Charles Rhoades and Rufus E. Patoccupy Dr. Fuller’s cottage the coming sum- terson have returned from a very successmer.
The rents are going fast, and one ful
fishing trip down the bay.
must be in season to secure one this year...
A. F. Elwell and William HopCaptains
•
Mrs. Janette Connor, who has been very j
kins have finished a nice job of painting
ill, is convalescent—Mrs. Mary Lizzie j the Masonic
building at the Cove.
The Best of Backs are Bad when they
Blackstone from Portland is visiting her
Dr. Brooks is having his pretty cottage oil
Ache and Belfast People Know It.
mother, Mrs. Chandler Stevens, for a few
Extensive improveweeks—Mrs. Mary Parkhurst, who has North Shore painted.
A bad back is always bad.
been visiting her sisters, Mrs. Mitchell and ments are being made on the Burkett cotBad at night when bedtime comes.
airs, laylor, tor several weeks, returned to | tage.
Just as bad in the- morning.
her home in Dexter this week_Mrs. A.
The many friends of Olrin J. Dickey,
Ever try Doan's Kidney Pills for it?
Adams has been quite ill, but is better_ who read his interesting letters from the
Know they cure backache, every kidney ill?
Miss Abbott, Superintendent of the Chil- South, were pleased to see him on his reMr. J. G. Gray, postmaster at East Surry, near
drens’ Home in Augusta, made some very turn home.
Ellsworth, Me., says: “It is a miserable thing to
interesting remarks at the church last SunMr. and Mrs. Mark Knowlton arrived have so bad a back that you are afraid to stoop
day— Manley Gerry, aged 10 years, met Tuesday from Roxbury, Mass., where they or lift anything for fear of twinges. I have been
with quite a serious accident a short time
laid up with mine all the way from a day to eight
spent the winter. They will spend the
weeks. I used a good deal of medicine and spent
ago while leading a horse to water. The summer in Northport.
a good deal of money looking for a cure.
Doan’s
animal is very gentle and kind, but not beE. B. Elwell is having his dwelling house Kidney Pills was the last attempt and they did
ing used much felt well and when taken to
and hall painted—the body white, trimmings me greater good in a short time than any or all
drink in some way got the length of the halthe first class painters, Capt. medicines 1 ever used. Doan’s Kidney Pills do
ter and began to caper and kick, giving the yellow—by
more'than is claimed for them.”
Will Patterson and Charles Elwell.
a
terrific
his
ear
boy
blow, cutting
badly and
Just such emphatic endorsement can be had
is.buildfine
Otis
The
cottage
Cummings
making a deep gash in his head. The boy
right here in Belfast. Call at Edmund Wilson’s
inIt
is
ceiled
is
nearing
ing
completion.
showed more courage than a man as he had
drug store and ask what customers report.
side with yellow pine and when oiled will
a number of stitches taken to close both
Sold for fifty cents per box by all dealers. Foswounds without complaining. Chester O. make a fine appearance.
ter-Milburu Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents fertile
Mr. Editor: Editors are supposed to know United States.
Gerry has employment in Islesboro this
Remember the name—DOAN’S—and take no
summer and will take his family there as everything, please give your readers the
definition of the word Oraphoideophrenoiac substitute.
soon asthe boy is able.
—
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Excellent Spring Catarrh
Remedy—I am as Well as Ever.”

"Peruna is

Brainard,

town

FERRY.

I

1st.

cakes,

EAST SEA 1*S.'MONT.

COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE.

Notice > give11 by the ladies of the Methodist society of a baked bean su, per to be
given in the vest:\ rinusdat evening, May

DAN GROSVENOR SAYS:

The schools in town began Monday, April
21st, with the following teachers: Brown’s !
Corner, Beulah Rhodes: Doyle, Ethel Wilson of Poor’s Mills: Cove,Mrs. Lydia Dean.
Beech Hill, Ryder Pendleton of Islesboro;

indigestion.

R.

in

ers.

Powder may be freely
eaten without fear of

Hal. Kneeland, who made a short visit
home this week, returned to the University
of Maine Tuesday morning.

\Y.

by

made with Royal Baking

The monthly contribution by the Congl.
Society w ill be taken next' Sunday morning.

was

hot

muffins,

hot

.1. L. Corson is canvassing Searsport in
the interest of the Maine Bible Society.
to

Our Road Commissioner, with a crew of
men, is building a stone bridge at the foot
of the hill near the house of Capt. John
Crockett, to obviate building a road around
the hill, laid out
the County Commission-

spending

“

the remedies recommended

MARINI!

MISCEl.LAW

Key West. April 25. Sell, ('actus, Murphy, from Key West 2M<1 lor Jacksonville,
to repair, has put back here waterlogged,
the pumps being unable to keep her free.

She now lies with decks under water.
Portland. Me., April 25. Sch. Nellie P.
Sawyer, for Frankfort t<> load for N. Y.,
while anchored in the lower harbor Wednesday night, fouled her anchor and drifted
ashore on House Island. She was floated
off yesterday forenoon at high water by
tug John C. Morrison, without injury and

proceeded.
San Francisco, April 25.
Three more
long overdue vessels have been added to the
list posted at the Merchants' Exchange.
The American ship Dirigo, i)o days Hong
Kong for Honolulu, is quoted at*ten per
cent, reinsurance; the British hark Alexander, 154 days Tacoma for Queenstown, at 15
percent., and the British bark Santa, 150
days out Frazer river for London, at 15 per
cent.

Boston, April 26. While the Bucksport
schooner, Ada S. Babson, ( apt. Peterson,
was leaving port Thursday night on her w ay
to Bucksport to finish fitting out for a trip
to the Grand banks after salt codfish, .she
struck an obstruction or a ledge in the
vicinity of Ram head, carrying away her
rudder and it is feared seriously injuring
her bottom. The schooner, with ethers of
the Nicholson fleet, had been receiving repairs and taking on salt and supplies at

When she started out she
Long wharf.
di awing 15 feet, and it is possible that
the injury she received may have been
caused by striking a ledge. Mie was towed
back to East Boston by the tug-boat Peter
B. Bradley, ami to-day a diver will make an
examination of the vessel’s bottom to ascertain the extent of the injury. She will
repair here.
Rockland, April 26. Schooner Annie P.
Chase, a three-master hailing from Bangor,
came in from Philadelphia yesterday, via
Portland, and berthed at Tfllson's wharf.
The schooner has had a merry time en
route and her captain reports a rough experience off Portland during the recent
heavy weather. During the fiercest part of
the storm the mizzentopmast was carried
away and for a few moments there was
some hustling to straighten matters out.
Quite a little damage was done to the rigging and sails which were repaired at Portland. The Chase is discharging 5,non feet
of 6-inch iron pipe to be used by the Rockland A Camden Water Co. in laving hydrant
and supply mains over to Bav Point for the
protection of the Samoset Hotel. A large
quantity of gas pipe for the R., T A C.
street railway company is a part of the
Chase’s cargo, also a supply of large culvert
pipe to be used in the culverts on the extension of the tracks from Thomaston to
Warren. After discharging here the Chase
will go to Camden to unload 7,000 feet of
6-inch pipe which the water company is to
use for hydrant and special construction
work.
was

BOKN
Carter. In West Ellsworth, April 15, to Mr.
and Mrs. Alden V. Carter, a son.
Blaisdell. In Orland, April 16, to Mr. and
and Mrs. Fred H. Blaisdell, a son.
Hunt. In Union, April 18, to Mr. and Mrs.

Maynard Hunt,
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Parradie-Brown. In North Haven, April 21,
R. B. Parradie of Eddy, Oklahoma, and Lizzie A.
Brown of North Haven.
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In Thomaston.
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Corrected Weekly for The 'Journal. 1
bu.,

Apples

Prices Paid Producer.

12 no
Hay fc> ton,
Hides
11..
t>
1.75 Land) |2 tt».
12
medium.
1.7." Lamb Skins.
r»n « 1 no
7
YelVyes, 2.00t o2.25 Mutton fc> It-.
Butter t> tt.,
joto-j-j < kits |a t»u..
50
lh,
lb.
♦;.« 7 Potatoes
75
Beef, sides,
lm.,
Beef fore quarters,
»;j Round Hog,
4o«4f. Straw
hi.nu
Bariey fc> bu.,
ton,
Cheese fe> lb.
12 Turke\ |o it
is a ID
<’hieken p lb,
lOtol’J Tallow t> lb,
1.1 an
Calf Skins, per lb. i*a in Yea-! p lb,
0 a 7
l)uek in lb.
14ah' Wool, unwashed.
is
U. Wood, hard,
doz.,
:;..j()b4.oo
bfsgs
Fowl |> tb,
8 u If. Wood, soft,
3.00
Geese t> lb.
14air.

dried,

Beans, pea,

Siam

fc> H>.

f»« o

••

Pure

Highland Spring Water,

delivered anywhere in the city. Orders I. it at
Fogg A Brown's. White A Wadsworth**. I F
Brainhall's or C. L. Fletcher’s, will be promptly
lmls
attended to.

J. W. BURUKSS,
Avenue, Belfast.
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<'ommeneinK Monday. M;iv
Belfast
For Boston, via ( anui. n ai..
days at a.no i*. \t.. othci I.,\
I-. m

Foi S. arsport Bucksport. v'
don and Batumr, daiiv, o\<a-pt
7.4'.

The Kepublican voters of the Representative
class composed of the towns of Winterport. Monroe, I rankfort, Brooks and .Jackson are notified
to meet at the Town Hall, in Monroe, June 24th,
at 10 o’clock a. »t., for the purpose of nominating
a candidate for Representative to the Legislature
and to elect a class committee for the ensuing
two years ami to transact such other business as
come before said convention.
may
Winterport is entitled to eight delegates, Monroe six, Frankfort four, Brooks four, Jackson
two.
Per order Republican Class Committee,
LEWIS ATWOOD, Chairman.

properly

Winterport, May 1,1902.

Strawberry Plants.
FOUR ACRES* ALL NEW BEDS
AND NEW LAND—10 VARIETIES.
Read the other fellows’ catalogues and then send
to me for prices that will please you. The whole
row taken up for plants.
3wl6
M. O. WILSON, Searsiuont, Me.

>.

M.
HI I I 1 {NIN

From Boston, daily, ovopt .*>
From Uoekland. la Canidci.
da\ at a bout
n \ m
I’ mm Bailor.
ia w a\ landi
1-.00 -M.. othoi week days at ,.«•
FKK1> W. ro i l:, \rn nl, Bella
CAi.Vl N \l > i
Vico President and i.
ails Atlantic Asch;

Notice of Fot

Class Convention,

\

this eotirt and that .i»>t
oj t
to publication ot a
py t m >. .u
thereon in t he lmpm
an I
published m said * oi.nty .in m
cessively, the last pub. ■..: n to
teen days before said in!' .lav
A. M. Sl'I'i.V K. .1 listic,
A true copv. AtP-si
Hw 18
Tills I t > N \V V I

Retail Market.
Beef, corned. Jj> tb. SalO Lime {:> t»bl..
90 « 1.00
Butter Salt, 14 tb, 1 St020 Oat Meal *> lb,
'5
Corn
Tti Onions
It-.
t
bu.,
Cracked Corn V> bu., 7*: Oil, Kerosene, gal.,13 a 14
Corn Meal fc> bu..
70 Pollock t> lb.
4 a41
Cheese p tb.
17 Pork fc> lh.
12
Cotton Seed
hid..
1.13
cwt., 1.50 Plaster
5as Rye Meal p lb,
Codfish, dry. £> tt..
3
Cranberries
1.20
qt., StolO Shorts ^cwt..
(’lover Seed.
l.fa ir* Sugar
5k
tt>.
Flour fc> bbl.,
4.75to5.‘25 Salt, T. 1., p bu.,
33
11.(i.Seed |>bu.,
3
3.40 Sweet Potatoes,
Lard fc> tt>.
13 Wheat Meal.
5

thoroughly protected from all impurities,
and with sanitary convenience* for hot
tling, and am prepared to furnish

ASS

I'poil the foregoing petition. «"
hearing on tin- same i»- tad .r th.

Retail Rrice.

r

M

4 >K \ V
M vs>
sv\orn to n> th
I Si; v |- ;

Suhseriheil and
M ilson before m,

S

Produce Market.
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daughter.

Hutchinson. In Stonington, April 17. to Mr.
and Mrs. Timothy Hutchinson, a daughter.
Robbins. In Stonington, April 16, to Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Whliam Robbins, a son.
Smith. In Vinalhaven, April 21, to Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur D. Smith, a son.

vice

WlMT.-as. Horn.-. Ma.Mwk
in t lie ( oimt> of NY a do and
Ins mortgage deed, dated the

|

<
v

I >. 1SS7. and recorded ;n the N\
try of he. ds, in Hook 210. I*a
me, the undersigned, a eertai:
tate with the buildings standia.
in said Swan\ille, hounded an
laws, to wit: Hounded on the
•John I.. Niekerson; on thee..'-!
K. Niekerson and Alice Kam
land formerly of the late \
west
the road lending from \
to Belfast; being so mueli of :
owned
Nathaniel Nicker-said road, containing fifty aeiand being the homestead of
docks on said 5th day of .Inly
whereas tin* condition of said ii"

by

by

broken, now therefore, by rea
of the condition-thereof I claim
said mortgage.
Belfast. April 29, A. 1>. 1902.
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